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THE MAINE STATE PRESS
Is published every Thursday Morning *;t $2.50 a
yoir, if paid in advance at $2.00 a year.
Rates of Advertising : One inch of space, the
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week; 75 cents per week
after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing
every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions, or less, 75 ceuts; one
week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions
or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State) tor $1.00 per square tor first insertion,
and 50 cents i*er square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

No.

37

(ga'vd oPunboA,

C. JORDAN & CO.,
Civil Engineers and Land Surveyors,
No. IS4 Middle St., Portland, Me.
Surveys made for Proposed Railroads, Water
Works, Mill Dams, and Storage Reservoirs, surveys
of Counties, Towns, House Lots, &c. Estimates of
Brickwork, Plastering. Slating, Stone Masonry,
Earthwork, Earth and Stone Excavation, &c., &c.,
&c

I>r. R.

180

"exhibition and commencement"
—

Maine Wesleyan Seminary and FemaTe

College,
JUNK 6th, 7th and 8th.
PBIZEDECLA9IATIOKSAID BEADINtiS,
June 6th.
ORATION AND POEM,
Jour 7lh.

1876

Antiquarian Concerto.

Ye songsters to be arrayed in ye elegante costumes
of 1776.
AND
EXHIBITION
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES,
Jane 8th, 18)6.
LEVEE AT COLLEUE CHAPEL,

|

rark

ASSOCIATION!
PORTLAND. ME.
Jnue 14th and 15th.

“PREMIUMS

Same

!

Chas. J.

Thursday,

—

per

month .$2 00

EDWARD H. SARGENT.

2 50
3 00

apr3d3

THOMAS RAINEY, M. A. M. D.
499

1-3 Congress Street,
Formerly occupied by Dr. Daveis.
Hours—lO to 1J A. M.,» to 5 P. M.
Office

P.

MODEL

&

JOBBER,

MANUFACTURER OF
Watch and Chronometer Markers’ Tools,
Mathematical, Optical and Philosophical Instruments, School

Apparatus, &e.,
58 Market Street, Printers Exchange,
PORTLAND, MK.

D. W.
OFFICE

IN

No. 3 Casco

pleasant

Law,

Exchange Street.

happy

room

Kidder’s

Battery.

stages.
Bep27d&wly40

PLAIN TINTS,

VELVET PAPERS,

DECORATIONS,
BRONZE & GOLD LEAF PAPERS,
Satins and White Blanks,

GSr'T. W. EMERSON,
has slate at our store.

premium.

Entrance fee 10 per cent of purse, which must accompany nomination.
Entries close Tuesday, June 6th, at 11 P. M.. at
Preble House, Portland, and should he addressee! to

JOHN €. NMALL,
Secretary Presumpscot Park,

AND

Paper Hansrr,
apll

Ornaments

in every

Variety
Styles,
the best artists in the country, such as
Cornices, Centre Pieces, Brackets, Columns, &c.,
can always be furnished at the shortest notice.

any distance.

POLISH!

Joseph Craig.
James Wilson.

mai7d3m

CENTENNIAL

MEDALS !

Elm

DOW,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

172 Middle

Street,

PORTLAND, ME.
apl3

d6m*ttf

H.

HANSON &
MANUFACTURERS

SON,

OF

Monuments. Tablets, Grave Stones
and Granite Work.
MANUFACTORY

AT

907 Congress m., West End, Cortland,
Maine.
All orders promptly attended to.

No.

HENRY HANSON.

WM. H. A.

aprl7

A

GREAT

DISCOVERY!

tbe use of which every family may give tl eir
Linen that brilliant polish peculiar to fine laundry
work
Saving time and labor in ironing, more than
its entire cost. Warranted. Ask for Dobbins’.
DOBDINN, BKO A
13 N. Fourth Ml., Phil*.

By

ATWOOD, STEADMAN

Ac

CO.,

AffenU for Maine!
aiir!3ThS&Tly

JOHN

J.

HANSON.
dCm

PERRY,

Attorney at f^aw,
49 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.,
PORTLAND,

THE

KIMBALL

BOOT!

is There in a Name?
A good name is a capital to a manufacturer, and
should not be kept from the public that
may wish to
know where to find his productions and KNOW that
they are his when oflered for sale.
The Senior Partner has made it a specialty to
manufacture Ladies* Fine Boots and Shoes for over
FORTY YEARS in Boston, and tor THIRTY of
Wliat

that, time retailed them from his own counter. For
the past TWELVIS years a very large part of them
have been retailed by the most popular Shoe Dealers
in Boston, one firm alone (that of H. H, Tuttle & Co.)
having purchased in twelve yeais Four hundred and
fifty thousand dollars worth and are now running

$1000 weekly.
know the value and ease and comIImUiBu
AniPQ who
fort ol the French Boot or Shoe will find
perfect counterpart in the

WHITNEY Ac MEANS,
poaite the Park.

over

a

KIMBALL

BOOT

AND

SHOE.

We shall be happy to open an account with one
first-class Shoe Dealar in any City or Town outside
of Boston.
Our principal customers in Boston at present are
Henry H. Tuttle & Co., 429 Washington
street,
Vaunum & McNaught, 529 Washington srteer,
A. H. Howe & Co., 2179 Washington
street, aua
H.
John
Rogers, l and3Tremont street.
There are no new goods in the market without our
stamp.

KIMBALL Si
62

Sudbury

SON,

and color to

SOLID SILVER OR

ptfeerrating a variety
These Medallions

GOLD,

of beautiful Designs

in

Relie

f

St.

THE

MOST VALUABLE

newspapers, ami everything which
vertising would like to know.

a

beginner in

ad-

«K». P. KOWELL Or
CO.,
41 PBrl1

Vork.

_!!_

d!31m

TIIEJPUBLIC,

I notice that some one is troubled
by a
similarity of names. I never sold a drop
of turn in my life, but I do think I can
and will sell the Beit Oysicm that
sold in Portland.

ALBERT NEWCOMB HAWES,
my7119 i ommercial
For Sale at a

treet.dti

Bargain.

tize ITIaaon &
OWE large
Organ. Inquire at 90

CabiClark HI.
d4w

Hamlin

my!3

change
done

to

A.
Si.

CO., Arcade, No.

WHITNEY, No. 5« ExUpholstering of all kinds

order.

Horse Sheers.
E. MORRILL Ac YOUNG, Experienced
IIoral shoera at No. 70 Pearl St.
nowSdtf

•I. I.

SOUVENIRS ID MEMENTOS

THE

GOOD AGENTS WANTED
In every City and Town in the V. S. and Canada, to
whom exclusive territory will be given, if desired.

New

«

Stair Builders.
F. LIBBY, Wo. 25‘J Fore Street,cor.

B.
Cron* St.* in Delano’s mill.
€*. L. HOOPER, Cor* York
Streets.

This

A

LXX

is

Hotel

—

Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware.
NEKBILI. Ac tO., 13V Riddle St.

A. MERRILL.

V

situated

Man

TOE

—

IS THE

Secret Inquisition
—

a

THIS

J119. increasing popularity
desirable Stock

makes bim tbe most
tbe Country.
His colts

Horse in
good ones, and command Ligb prices. For

paiticulars, inquire of
E. H.
Hi'KKNEY. Biddelord,
or
«•

palmer,

Portland.
dtf

OF

2

Orders for Tow Boats
will be received as usual,
at

I* L E A E S

CIIAS. SAWYJER’S

FUEL.

123 Commerc

OlIR

1

Street.

dtf

$3.50 and your old
Hat will buy a NEW
STYLE SUMMER Silk
Hat at A. L. MERRY’S

„

IflSITG

237

Middle

Sign

or

Gold

|Hat.

myl6dtt

Patterns
by

!

Randall &

6f02

McAllister,

COMMERCIAL

ST.

TONIC,

Garments !

of

267

MIDDLE

STREET.

C. DYER, Agent.

myl6

d3w*

VISITOR SI

T0

PHILADELPHIA.—Ac-

commodations for 5,000.
Can
pee rooms before
paying for them. No charge by
agency except for porterage.
checks.
Keep
Bag-

delivered.

CKNTKNNIaL

MPP1*11*®
ANDBOABDINGAGENCW,
717 Sansom
St., Philadelphia,

Pa.

Chairman,

WILLIAM W. CASTLE. Waldo.
J. CORTHELL, Washington.
JOHN HALL, York.
Z. A. SMITH, Secretary.
WM.

bined.

ducing materials.
It is particularly adapted

to PHYSICAL or
NERVOUS DEBILITY from any cause,
DULL OR CONFUSED INTELLECT,
WEAK MEMORY, DEPRESSION OF
SPIRITS, LOSS OF SLEEP, FAINTNESS, NERVOUSNESS, SPINAL
WEAKNESS, PALE SUNKEN FACE,
DIZZINESS, LOSS OF APPETITE,
PALPITATION
OF THE HEART,
LOSS OF FLESH, LANGUOR, FRETFULNESS.
For Debility In Females, Young Childand the Aged; in Consumption, Bronchitis, and other wasting diseases it is of
especial value; for the restoration of
feebled and exhausted constitutions and
to build up the strength of persons wasted
by long continued ill health; for persons overtaxed by care, overwork and study, and
for those suffering from the excitement following bereavement, there is nothing in
the annals of medicine that will compare with it.
DIRECTIONS.—For nn adult, from 3 to 4 teaspoonfuls
before breakfast, dinner and at bedtime, in about the same
amount of water. For children, I teaspoonful, as above.

my25eodlm

COS. ESCHA1T3E & FEDE2AL STS.,

$1,000,000

NAnPLEN FREE*

NON-FORFEITING

*“■

Age

f*.

when

30
40
50

1
2
2

3^9
49
32

?>
►I

3
4
4

^

&
Vj

<x>
»
►I

32

5
6
5

300
90
24

^

CT3

t

*id

S3

n
SO
*1

GO

9
10
9

BANKERS’ SAFES,

so

GB

Milh

21G
80
131

late

Patented

luiproremen

—AJfD—

It requires no action on the part of the policy holdto secure the benefits of this Law. During 1875

paid to the families of deceased members of this
Company under this Statute; every dollar of said
amount would have been lost to them had they been
insured in any Company chartered outside of Massachusetts. This Company will also give PAIR
UP insurance or U ANH in lieu of the above equity
if desired.
There is nothing desirable in UIFE
insurance which cannot be obtained In this
Company. Competent persons who are at present
unemployed, or those having leisure hours, liberally
dealt with on application to

our

INFALLIBLE III

LOU

Thesa locks afford the security ot both
Combioation and Time Lock, and are a

V. c. TARBOX,
GEN’L

AGENT,

POB.TLAND,

Mo.
w21tt

a

251 & 252

he sure

MACHINE,
and

see

NEW PHILADELPHIA

applied by

J.

the

1t24

Sill

TRIUNE,

No. £5 Casco St.
AGENTS WANTED.

mal5

d3oi

§IO Per Day
made by energetic salesmen with our
goods. Call at 42J Exchange Street, between
9 and 10 A. M., or enclose $1.00 foi sample, directions,
ja20d«odtf
&c., to Box 1932, Portland, Maine.

CAN

be

N.

McCOY & co.,

*S Spring SI., Portland,
boopebs an® painters

or

Which sells at 40 per cent, less than other first class
Shuttle Machine. Call, or sent for Circulars and
Samples of Work, at

eod2m*

The best anil cheapest Know & Dario Pateut
Hlate Hoofing Paint for
Sbingle, Tin and Iron
Roofs, also for cheap outside work, sold by the gallon

BEFORE BUNING A

SEWING

BROADWAY, New York,
56-60 SUDBURY ST.. Boston.

Fireproof Roofing Paint.
or

atr
4a

Gf “r/U t iu Wall
Ml $OUU*
leads to
7'2 page Book, entitled. Men and
Wall Street, explaining everything.

Street often
A
fortune.
Idioms of

SENT FREE.
7‘2

Bankets and Brokers,
Tork.

Broadway, New
inelseod&wly.

Notice.
requiring work done please apply to
“Home*' ot W. C. A,, No. 16 Spring St., plate
ami family sewing, dress-making, copying, euibr.ild•ruf and fancy-wnrk In wools, &<■., &c.
oc2utf

PERSONS

character,

is manifested to

Safari Against Masked Barglars.
HERRING & CO.,
aPr18

...

whose

men

The

same

characters
committee

In the first case the Democratic
members held meetings and took testimony
in secret and without giving notice to their
Republican colleagues. In the present case
the Republican members brought the entire
matter to the attention of their Democratic
colleagues before examining any witnesses.
In the first case the committee brought in
resolutions of impeachment on the uncorroborated evidence of one man, and he an accomplice, no documentary proofs of the receipt of money having then been obtained.
The evidence against Mr. Kerr is of precisely
the same

were

I

3

Sanford
4
Berwick.5
Waterfcoro’. 4
Wells. 4
York.:. 6
South

Mr. Kerr.

Spay’ts.

d
277
125
340

Established 1841.

Shapleigh1.;...

and

yet

no

!

is an able and brilliant man and an honest
and honorable one. We deprecate the numerous

petty attacks which have been made

him, because there appears to be no
substantial ground for them and because they
upon

never had for their purpose the
exposure of
actual corruption and the purification of political life, but were intended solely to injure
his character in the estimation of the people
and prevent his nomination, without
regard
to truth or justice. If Mr. Blaine could be
shown to be dishonest or corrupt the people
ought to know it, and it would be in itself an
all-sufficient objection to his nomination, but
these attacks, which have been made with
poisoned arrows from the ambuscade of his
political enemies, have not been charges of
corrupt conduct sapported by evidence, but
innuendoes and inferences based upon alleged
transactions which were not in themselves
wrong -and which have never been traced
clearly to any wiong doing.—Boston Globe.
Some of the arguments invented by the
anti-Blaine papers are very ingenious, the
last especially. They say: ‘‘We suspect Mr.
Blaine of dishonest dealings in railroad bonds*
To be sure, after several vigorous attempts
v*

-i

investigated the charges against Belknap are now investigating the charges against

<—>

i

£3 I3

...

who

B

p*3

treating public

have been attacked.

my20ST&Thtf

ijSAFES 1

under tlie Statute Law of Massachusetts. The foltable shows the time an ordinary life policy
will be kept in force by the operation of this Law
when the premiums have been paid in cash:

lowing

rt>

and

jfii..

HERRING’S

absolutely

3pay’ts.

XT- B.

ujuii

Newfield. 3
North Berwick. 4
Parsonsfleld. 3
Saco.11

Contrasted Methods.
The contrast between the Republican and
Democratic parties is strikingly emphasized
in the manner of conducting investigations

Dr. Thos. g. Loring,
PORTLAND, M£.,

o

Whole number from York county, 125.
Whole number from Cumberland county, 130*
The delegates are authorized to fill vacancies only
with actual residents of the city or town they claim
to represent.
The district committee will be in session at the
reception room of Lancaster Hall at 10 o’clock on the
morning of the Convention for the reception of credentials.
THOS. HANCOCK, Gray, Chairman.
J. W, BEATTY, Saco, Secretary.
J. M. MASON, Limerick.
E. N. PERRY, Cape Elizabeth.
CHAS. E. GIBBS, Bridgton.
JOHN WENTWORTH, Kittery.
THOS. PENNELL, Portland.

ren

THE

..

Otisficld.3
Portland..33
Pownal. 2
Raymond.2
Scarboro*.3
Sebago.2
Standish. 4
Westbrook. 6
Windham. 5
Yarmouth.4

eiuuuy possesses in uits mguesi
and restorative qualities comIt is rich iu both/ai and muscle pro-

»<nu»uic

—

H-o

About Blaine.
We have from time to time given what ap-'
peared to us to be very substantial reasons for
not selecting Mr. Blaine as the candidate of
the Republican party for President. They
may be all summed up in the statement that
it would not be the best thing for the
country
or for the party, and at this time both are in
a condition calling for the
very best and wis»
est treatment. While we can
give reasons,
which seem to us quite conclusive, lor not regarding the nomination of Mr. Blaine as the
best thing for the country or for the party,
we see no occasion to alter our
opinion, ex'
pressed at the outset of the canvass, that he

JOHN D. HOPKINS, Hancock.
HIRAM BLISS, JR., Knox.
S. S MARBLE, Lincoln.
ENOCH FOSTER JR Oxford.
JOSEPH W. PORTER, Penobscot.
E. A. THOMPSON, Piscataquis
J. W. WAKEFIELD, Sagadahoc.
R. B. SHEPHERD, Somerset.

..

degree nutritive

since its organization. Its policies are tbe most liberal of any of tbe old Companies,

Si*
•*3
►1GB

tified with the party which has advocated the
summary putting down of the rebellion in
the northern provinces and which is
bitterly
hostile to interference by outside powers.
His accession will be very likely to hasten the
catastrophe which his supporters dread.

JAMES G. BLAINE, Kennebec,

Baldwin. 3 Acton. 3
7 Alfred.3
Brunswick. 6 Berwick. 6
Cape Elizabeth. 6 Biddeford.14
Casco.2 Buxton. »;
3 Cornish. 4
Cumberland..
Deering. 6 Dayton. 2
Falmouth. 3 Elliot. 4
Freeport. 5 Hollis
4
Gorbam...7 Kennebunk.4
4 Kennebunkport. 4
Gray.
Harpswell.2 Kittery. 9
Harrison. 3 Lebanon.3
Naples. 2 Limerick. 4
New Gloucester. 4 Lunington. 4

combined witii

PREPARED BY

2pay*ts.

The new Sultan of Turkey, Mohammed
Murad, son of Abdul Medjid, a nephew 0(
the deposed monarch, is believed to be Iden-

WILLIAM P. FRYE, Adroscoggin.
DANIEL RANDALL. Aroostook.
STANLEY T. PULLEN, Cumberland.
CHARLES J. TALBOT. Franklin.

Bridgton.

Coapcsod of Lime, Soda, Poiassa, Phosphorus, Ac.,

la the form of a delightful
Aromatic CORDIAL.

my27eod

Summer Catalogues Just Received at

Cargo

NUTRITIVE

PRICE, $1.00.

E. FITTTERICK & CO.'S

retail a choice variety lor
Family uso, warranted to give perfect satisfaction

DR LORING’S

Street.

Life Companies in America.
It has paid to policy
holders in Maine over

Street,

the

The basis of representation will be as follows:
Each city, town, and plantation is entitled to one delegate and one additional delegate for every seventylive votes given for the Republican candidate for
Governor in 1872. A fraction of forty votes over the
number which is entitled to one delegate, will be accorded a delegate.
The Republican State Committee will be in session
in the ante-room of the Hall at 9 o’clock the morning of the Convention. The usual reduced fares on
railroads and steamboats maybe expected of which
due announcement will be made.

The Republicans of the several cities and towns in
congressional district of Maine are invited
to send delegates to a District Convention to be held
in Lancaster Hall, Portland, on THURSDAY, June
29th, 1876, at 12| o’clock P. M., for the purpose of
nominating a candidate for the 45th Congress.
Also to nominate a candidate for Elector of President and Vice President.
Also to select a District Committee.
The basis of representation will be as follows:
Each city and town will be entitled to send one delegate and one additional for every sixty votes cast for
Nelson Dingley, Jr., at the Gubernatorial election of
1874; a majority fraction of 35 votes will be entitled
to an additional delegate.
The chairmen of the several cities and towns are
requested to forward the names of their delegates as
soon as chosen to the chairman of the district committee.
The apportionment of delegates to the several
cities and towns in the district is as follows:

ALL !

OLDEST AND STRONGEST

Insured. 1 pay’t.
KO

11 A. OT,

meetings.

dlwt

—

£

nations for President and Vice President w.™
appointed. It is also stated that representatives of the Order will go to Cincinnati and
St. Louis in the interest of the League. A
former major-general in the late war was
elected President of the League, and an address was delivered by a prominent ex-governor, and it was voted to issue an address to
the people.

the purpose ot nominating a candidate for Governor to be supported at the September election and
two candidates for electors of President and attend
to such other business as usually comes before such

Druggists.

—

*

at

the ‘‘Grand Council of the American

League.” A committee to call a c inference
at Philadelphia July 19th to acton the nomi-

the first

ENGLAND

arc

as

hall, Bangor,

Thursday, June 39, 1876,

the old battlefield.

tives of twenty-oue state bodies at Philadelphia. The national organization is known

The Republicans of Maine and all others who propose to support the candidate of the Repnblican party in the pending elections are Invited to send delegates to a State Convention to be held in
iivKuiTiKhu.1

on

It isolated that the anti-Catholic secret
and somewhat mysterious
society known as
the “O. A. U.” has recently
organized on a
national basis at a meeting of the
representa-

REPUBLICAN DISTRICT CONVENTION.

BOSTON.

NEW

er

i

At

All

CALISAYA BARK

THE

is

Portland, May 4,187G.

England

and

£fi|Ir

unrivaled Stallion wid stand tbis season at
mcKcnocy’H NtablcH in Biddelord.

IN

IS ONE OF

Send for it and see the Secret Blank l.ist of Portland, with
eightv other
cities. Price 81.75, mailed to any address.
HERchants ORUOIT protection 80.
DIETS, 38 Liberty 8l., N. If,
mj26dlm

moderate Prices.

tlic

by

myll

Iusiirance Co,,

frauds perpetrated, &c.

Office,
ray 18

Coal

is Sold

principles iu regard to currency, or tariff,
taxation, for it has none, but because of
its attitude during the war and because of
its position with reference to
questions growing out of the war. Thus it makes the old
issues prominent again and forces them
npon
the attention of the Republicans. The Republican party cannot refuse the challenge,
and thus it happens this year that the
fight

Washington, January 13, 1876.

General Debiiity.

Vegetine

its

or

lt ot the nation by depreciating any of its
obligations,
and in favor of sustaining in every way the national
faith and financial honor; who hold that the common
school system is the nursery of American liberty, and
should be maintained absolutely free from sectarian
control; who believe that, for the promotion of these
ends, the direction of the Government shonld continue to be confided to those who adhere to the principles of 1776, and support them as incorporated in
the Constitution and the laws; and who are in lavor
of recognizing and strengthening the fundamental
principle of National Unity in this Centennial Anniversary of the birth of the Republic.
E. D. MORGAN, Chairman,
WM. E. CHANDLER,
Secretary,
REPUBLICAN NATIONAL COMMITTEE.

In this complaint the good effects of the Vegetine
are realized immediately after commencing to take
it ; as debility denotes deficiency of the
blood, a d
Vegetine acts directly upon the blood.

Insurance

New

Second Edition just published. Contains 300 pages
beautifully hound. It shows how credit and character are secretly undermined by masked
spies, and

244 Middle Street,

ing the full and free exercise of the right of suffrage
without intimidation and without frauu; who are in
favor of the continued prosecution and
punishment
of all official dishonesty, and au economical administration of the Government by honest, faithful and capable officers; who are in favor of making such reforms in government as experience may from time to
time suggest; who are
opposed to impairing thecred-

Vegetine acts directly upon the causes of these
It invigorates and strengthens the whole
system, acts upon the secretive organs and allays inflammation.

solicit applications for

—

Curse or a Benefit!

BY

_

throughout the country by maintaining and enforcing
all the constitutional rights of every
citizen, includ-

complaints.

TIIE

THOMAS FRANCIS MEAGHER.

50 CENTS FREE.

PALMER KNOX.

to

d&w6m21

GRATES.

Female Weakness.

A CHEMICAL FOOD

—

PHOTOGRAPHER,

OPEN

6 75
1 50

AND SPICES.

Beads

IiAMSON,

FOR

Vegetine is not a stimulating bitters which crefictitious appetite, but a gentle tonic, which
nature to restore the stomach fo a healthy action.
ates a
assists

IN

—

A. A. GRAHAM, 67 Liberty Street, How Yorfc,

above Medal gratis.
Add I ess, PENTON PCBEISHINQ CO
170 Broadway, New York.
mblod&wGm

5 00

AFewActiveMen

ACENTS WANTED.

Agents’Monthly

Faintness at the Stomach.

WAITED !

Columbia

on

Carries a
inch ball with accnpi
racy fifty leet, without powder or
09
percussion. Brass barrel, hair trigger. For sale
by dealers. By mail, free for 75 cents, with permanent ammunition for
target practice indoors,
and for sporting out of doors.

Will send,post-paid free,to each new subscriber
of The New York Agents’
Monthly, a magnificent Centennial Memorial Medal
(in faucv
box), struck in Albata Plate Silver, larger than a
silver trade dollar, 1 j inch iu diameter—Price 60
cents each. The
is a handsome
spicy, 16 page paxier. Subscription price 25 cents a
Send 25 cents, and you will lcccive the
a year.
Agents’ Monthly for one year, post-paid, and (be

4 00

tf

Life

u XJ

Long Range Breech Locating
Practice Pistol & Targets.

ONLY.

it Vegetine is taken regularly, according to dia certain and speedy cure will follow its use.

rections,

my2t_

EXPOSED!

KEITH.

SPECIAL OFFER-FOR SHORT TIME

25

THE GREAT ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS,

pi

FA VOBITE

Dyspepsia.

C. D.B. FISK & CO.,

<

THE

V egftine has restored thousands to health who
have been long and painful sufferers.

00

Every Garment marked in Plain
Figures.

Middle

of delegates from each State equal to twice the number of its Senators and Representatives in Congress,
and of two delegates from each organized Territory
and the district of Columbia.
In calling the conventions for the election of delegates, the committees of the several States are recommended to tnvite all Republican electors, and ail
other voters, without regard to past
political differences or previous party affilations, who are
oppo&ed to reviving sectional issues, and desire to
promote friendly feeling and permanent harmony

for

Piles.

In connection with the above we
have by far the LARGEST. HANDSOMEST and BEST MADE assortment ol Men’s. Boys’ and Children’s Garments in this Slate.
We open our doors at 7 A. M.
SHARE, and turn off the GAS at
9 P. M, Saturday excepted, when
wcclose when the Coat tail of our
last Customer is lost to view.

a
pi

T 0

Constipation.

uiiihmn^.

PRICE”TO

1870.
The next Uniou Republican National Convention
for the nomination of candidates for President and
Vice-President of the United States will be held in
the city of Cincinnati, on Wednesday, the fourteenth
day of June, 1876, at Yl o’clock noon, and will consist

Republican State Convention.

Vegetine does not act as a cathartic to debilitate
the bowels, but cleanses all the organs, enabling each
to perform the functions devolving upon them.

4 00

dGw

AIM

goods

WARAS AD-

_

Republican National Convention.

Catarrh.

Children’s Iron Clad Suits,
Best Grade two Shades,
1 50
Children’s Suits, all sizes,
all kinds, from
$3 to 12 00

COMMERCIAL AGENCY SYSTEM

customer leaving town for Two Weeks or
more at oae time, by giving notice at the
office,
will be entitled to a proper reduction.
We particularly request our Customers to report
any neglect ot our drivers in leaving the Ice; complaints for carelessness or any other cause it made at
the office, will be attended to promptly.

jau8

Old Sores

For this complaint the only substantial benefit can
lie obtained through the blood. Vegetine is the
great blood purifier.

and

to 15.

OJ4E

or

Are caused by an impure state of the blood. Cleanse
the blood thoroughly with Vegetine, and these
complaints will disappear.

37

new

Every regular attache of the Press is furnished
a Card certificate
countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. Ail railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person
claiming to represent our

a’oiiu

TTfl XT TTf-1

JTX.

Every Business

Any

maple

nnd

Tumors, Ulcers

65

Suits,
Boys’ Doublebreasted Sack
Suits,
Boys’ Doublebreasted Knickerbocker Suits,
Boys’s Wool Pants
Boys’ Wool Suits, ages 9

DANIEL HOLLAND.)
»J L. H. COBB.
( Proprietors,
J. M. ROBBINS,
dtf
)

my22

2 50
3 00

at

us that a blotchy, rough or
upon an internal cause
application can ever cuie the defect.
Vegetine is the great blood purifier.

outward

no

1 65

Boys’ Silk and Wool Suits,
$8
Age 9 to 15,
Boys’ Double and Twist
1
Pants,

to the Main Exhibiition Building.
It contains one hundred and fifty
lodging
managed by Eastern men, and New
England people and others visiting the Centennial
Exhibition will find home comforts and
very moderate
prices. Rooms $1 per day.
N. B.—The entrance to Columbia Avenue, from
Belmont Avenue, is opposite the Globe
Hotel, and
the NEW ENGLAND HOTEL is near the entrance.

DIONTnLV PRICES.
Monthly rates apply to all not taking Ice the whole
season, or four months.
10 lbs. daily per month..... $2 oo

The Best Work

Reason should teach

pimpled skin depends entirely

Avenue, between Belmont Avenue and
Forty-second Street, and in close proximity

Hueet.

JOHN
Street.

ap20

A

WEST PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Ice will be delivered earlier than 1st. Jane and later
than 1st October, at the same rate per month
CSr'as during the Season, rtto

Real Estate Agents.
C. PROCTER, No. tt.t Exthanie

are an

^ JlTXAJ

TT

L

Roofers.
CO., !IS •*»

VJJUJLU.AOJLL O

England Hotel,
TTN T T>

^ ^

8 00
10 00

my23

and

ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN.
nAT

Season Prices for Families and Offices.
10 lbs. daily, from .June to October 1.S C 00

15
20

1 45

deodtf

CO.,

••

Pimples and Humors of the Face.

PU41J HAT!

BEST LOCATED HOUSE
FOR BUSINESS MEN.

auglO

No. 17 Market Street.

J‘

all

the most in-

cure

3 00

$3.00.
WOLCOTT & CO., Proprietors.
•

76!

15

Vegetine has never failed to
case of Erysipelas.

veterate

Overalls and Jumpers,
Blue, Brown or White,

_j
rooms, is

20

3 50

...

are

Scald

Erysipelas.

Men’s Dark Check Pants,
2-3 Wool,
Men’s Double and Twist

233

TERMS :
Terms hereafter will be hut $2.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, including parlor and bed-room,

d&wGmll

D. W. CLARK &

5 50

Gray,

These

great remproducing

Head, &c„ will certainly yield to the great alterative effects of Vegetine.

Working Pants, Ver-

Prats,

in

Salt Rheum.
Tetter, Salt Rheum,

HEATED BY STEAM.

U. S. MEDALLION CO., 212 Broadway,
P.O.Box 5270.
New York

70

ME.

Best ot attention given lo guests. Table set with
the very best the market attords.

RETAIL PRICES—For the Albata Silver, 50 cts.
Gilt, $1, in fancy box. Usual discount to the Trade.
A complete outfit ot magnificent samples for
agents, in satin or velvet-lined morocco case, containing Six Medals, different designs, one gilt, suitable for jewelrers* show windows, etc,, sent on
receipt of draft or Post-office Order for 94, or will
ship Express C. O. D.
Descriptive Circular Price List and ore sample
sent upon receipt of 50 cts. Immense profits. Sells
at sigbt.
Correspondence solicited.
Information
free. Extensive fields for enterprise. Address all
com munications

mui8

Hotel,

Situated in tlie very Center of the City.

Portland.

J. N. McCOV A

J.

corner

Pattern and Model Maker,
BARROUR, 450 Pore Street, Cor.

of UroMM.

J. A.

the

on

PORTLAND,

Plumbers.

NINETY-NINTH EDITION.
Containing a complete list of all the towns in the
United States, the Territories and the Dominion ot
Canada, having a population greater than 5,000 according to the last census, together with the names ot
the newspapers having the largest local circulation in
each of the places named. Also a catalogue of newspapers which are recommended to advertisers as
giving greatest value in proportion to prices charged.
Also, all newspapers in the United States and Canada printing over 5,000 copies each Issue. Also, all the
Religious, Agricultural, Scientific and Mechanical,
Medical, Masonic, Juvenile, Educational, Commercial, Insurance, Real Estate, Law, Sporting, Musical,
Fashion, and other special class journals; very com^8*B* Together with a complete list of over
300 German papers
printed in the United States.
Also, an essay upon advertising; many tables of
rates, showing the cost of advertising in variouf

net

GEORGE

Hotel is situated

United States

JAMES MILLER, No. 01 Pedernl 8ir#*et

Newspaper
Advertising.

ever were

WAI.TKR CORKY A18 Pree 81reel.

new

p. CHASE.

my20d2m

larger than a Silver Trade
dollar, being Ig inch, in diameter, handsomely put
up aud sell readily at sight.

A. S. U A VIS A- CO., No SO Middle Street.

Price Twenty-five Cents.

TO

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

8.

are

Photographer.

my3011m

Address

Pearl Street, op-

Motel,

attords an uninterrupted view
’Building,
vifrom its two fronts, ot Fairmount Park,
Centennial Grounds and Buildings, the
Schuylkill
River, Girard Avenue with its elegant bridge, and
the city of Philadelphia. These surroundings make
it one of the most desirable locations in or about the
city tor persons visiting the exhibition during the
heated term. Street cars pass the Hotel lor all parts
of the city.
Our Mb. Fowler, Proprietor of the
Passamaquoddy House, Eastport, Me., hopes to welcome all his old patrons and friends
visiting the Centennial.

Struck in solid Albata Plate, equal in appeirance,

Booksellers and Stationers.
FOGG, No. 91 Middle Street.

Carpenters and Builders.

Avenue

This

HOYT A.-

8 tree t.

,

(Of Elm Avenue and 41st St., directly oppoentrance to Main Exhibition
site the eastern
and

dlw*ttf

Book Binders.
WM. A. IfUINCY, Room II, Printers’
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange Mt.
SMALL Ac SHACKPORD, No. .15 Plum

II U 1 L L

OROCNDS,

F. FOWLER.

Sole

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

w

'■■525K*00-} PHILADELPHIA,

MAINE.

jan-l_

wv

41st ST. AND ELM AVENUE.
American Plan, Term. $3.00 per Day.

EVER ISSUED.

FRED. N.

w,

MEMORIAL

of

Repairing, Plastering. Whitening and
Tinting done in the ueatest manner.
Mo. 4 Sourh Street, Portland, Me.
N. B. -The most delicate work packed to go safely

w

This elegant fire-proof structure was
by Richard J. Dobbins expressly to
jhuilt
accommodate Centennial visitors at reasonable prices. It has 325 looms, all completefurnished. The cuisine will be first-class
ly
in every respect. Large rooms can be engaged for use of commissioners, etc. A fine store in
the building to let. Address,
P. S. BOOTH BY, Manager.
Ieb26
eodtf

wear

Designed by

vv

Directly opposite Main Exhibition Building,

A Jackson.

Plasterers,

OlAiLO

n

CENTENNIAL

public

MASTIC WORKERS,

U 1! JL JL

Ju AJ

-n

m

cause.

Boys’ Double and Twist

(1 m

a

In this complaint tbe Vegetine is the
edy, as it removes from the svstem the

and

PHILADELPHIA,
Ou 42d Street, Colombia Avenue* Yiola
Avenue and Elm Avenue*

BUILDING,

Plain and Ornamental

Men’s

success

cure

5 50

kinds,

JUST
VERTISED.

feb2ld&wly9

TT YT T m Y1

the most inflex-

Pain in the Eones.
8 00

Men’s Double and Twist
Sack Suits, all sizes,
Men’s Business Wool Coats,
all sizes,
Men’s All Wool Pants, 20

regular sizes

C. B. FEBBIN, Prop.

Hotel, Saratoga.

don

SHORT & HARMON.

LORIMl,

HOTEL,

4ild Hired,
NEW YORK CITY,
Three blocks west of Grand Central Depot, near the
Elevated Kailroad, and but twenty minutes from
Wall Street. A new and elegantly furnished Hotelall modern Improvements.
Kates $4 per day.
Liberal terms to families. Free omnibus (tom Grand
Central Depot.
CHAS. E. LELAND, Proprietor
Of Delevan House, Albany, N. Y., and Claren-

WAINSCOATINGS.

WILSON

Formerly Craig

Magnetic
myl2dtf

KOSSJTIOKE HOTEL,
Junction of Broadway, 7lh Are.

Railroad Repot,
aR above stated and will be

&

JRlectro

sizes,
Men’s Derby Frock Suits,
all sizes,
Men’s Doublebreasted Sack
Suits, all sizes,

RANTED

FRESCO BORDERS,
MOULDINGS.

Campbell,

to wait upon all bis old friends and the

CRAIG

The above races to be mile heats, test 3 in 5 in harness, and will be governed by tbe rules of the National Association, as amended February 1876. Heats
in each day’s races to be trotted alternately. A
horse distancing the Held, or any part thereof, will
be awarded but one premium. Under no circumstances will a horse be entitled to more than one

Premium
Advice free.

cure

Vegetine meets with wonderful
of this class of diseases.

Hie

the

$12 00

...

ON THK KXJK.OPKA.lvr PLAN.
Corner Irvine Place and 101. Hired. New
York.
One Block irom Union Sqnare and Broadway.
The most central, and yet quietest location in the
city. Convenient to the great stores, theatres and
churches. Elevator and all modern improvements.
Easy access to all parts of the city by Btreet cars and

general in all dejAartments of the Hair Dressing
Line.
First Class Work at Popular Price*.
dtt
my8
in

Street,

Where he is successfully treating the sick by the use
of Dr. J. Clawaon Kelley’* Botanic Kcmedic*, in connection with Fleciricity and the
Health Cl ft Care.
Also is Agent tor Dr.

dtf

a

myldtf

removed to

Has

IJN EVERY VARIETY.

dly

STANTON BLOCK,

Over Horse
Has

WILLIAM E. DENNISON.

HOTELS.

FESSENDEN,
at

Men’s Silk and Wool Suits,

GOWELL,

DR.

BABCOCK.

MAHER

Vegetine has never failed to
case of Canker.

all

as a

journal.

Canker.

mont

m

Cancer, Cancerous Humor.

disposition

hasten judgment against
him. The Speaker has been treated with far
more consideration than has any Republican
who has been a subject of investigation this
winter. The charges against him rest on
incomparably stronger basis than those made
against Messrs. Blaine, Bristow, Morton and
other Republicans.
The evidence against
him is explicit and direct.
The evidence
agaiust them was made up of surmises. On
the strength of these surmises Democratic
journals pronounced them guilty. In the
face ot strong evidence of guilt Republican
journals hesitate to pass judgment upon Mr.
Kerr. The contrast is marked.
That the integrity of Mr. Kerr has even
fallen under suspicion is the fault of the
Democrats. A year ago the charges against
him would not have been listened to. But
the Democrats have contrived to throw discredit upon every man in public position,
have by their magnification of trivial charges
raised a presumption of guilt against every
public servant, and thus have made an investigation necessary. They have examined
into charges far less plausible when made
against Republicans, and so they are obliged
to take up the charges against the Speaker.
Should he be disgraced they have only them-

are anx-

Old Issues.

with

The marvellous effect of Vegetine in case of Cancer and Cancerous Humor
challenges ilie most piotound attention of the medical faculty, many of
whom are prescribing Vegetine to their patients.

Mercurial Diseases.

—

Portland, May 1, 1876.

ICE supplied by the TON to SCHOON-

left at Schumacher Bros, will meet prompt

Sixty Days

ible

COAL AND WOOD,

ERS, Ac., at THE LOWEST MARKET

F.

over

Next

St.;

and would be pleased to see all tbeir former patrons
and as many new ones as may favor us with a call.

Any customer leaving town for TWO WEEKS or
more at one time, by giving notice at THE OFFICE will be entitled to a proper reduction.
(t^r'Notice of change of residence, or complaints
against the drivers for neglect, carelessness or any
other cause, left at the office, will receive prompt attention.
JESSE DYER,
N. G. CURTIS.

H. Faasett’s Office.

Orders
ttention.

LANCASTER HALL

Day.

STARCH

lbs, daily,

IN

WESTMINSTER

Schumacher,

Fred W.

June loth,

taint of Scrofula or Scrofulous Humor. It has permanently cured thousands in Rost on and vicinity
who bad been long and painful sufferers.

IN ADVANCE.

Democratic leaders and journals are renew,
ing the accusation that the Republican party
is bent on reviving the issues of
the warThe accusation is far from the truth.
The
Republican parly has no desire to fight its
old battles over again, but it Is interested to
preserve all that was gained by its victories.
It attempts to revive no dead
issues, bnt it
does not hold itself to account because certain issues still confront it which the
South
will not let die. It would be
very glad to remove all causes of distrust
against the South
if only the South would permit them to be
removed. A year ago it seemed as though
the long wished for reconciliation had taken
place. Bat this year there has been in Congress and elsewhere so unmistakable an outbreak of the old Confederate spirit that the
feeling of mistrust in the North has revived.
The recent occurances in Louisiana and Mississippi have made it evident that the Southern people do not
heartily accept the constitutional amendments and that
they still
deny civil equality to the black man. It is
their purpose sometimes avowed,
again only
hinted at, to reduce him to a condition of
vassalage. To effect this purpose they have
in a body allied themselves with the Democratic party—not because of sympathy with

We do not read anonymous letter* and communications. The name and address of the writer are in
»11 cases indispensable, not necessarily tor publication
We cannot

Vegetine will eradicate from tbe system every

We shall sell the following
Goods at

\ybarf,

Commercial

8 00
10 00

Ice will be delivered earlier than June 1st, and
later (ban Oct. 1st, at the same rate per month as
during the season.
If not taken the fall season, the scale of prices
will be
10
15
20

copartner-

a
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Scrofulns Humor.

THE

ANNUM,

selves to blame. The
Republicans
ious to do him justice.

PRESS.

guaranty cl good faith. +
nndeitake to return or reserve communications that are not used.

SCROFULA,

Wholesale anil Relail Dealers

Free St,

in Casco Bank Building,

Office

CONDITIONS,

DOBBINS’

15
20

FRESCO PAINTER.

Day,

8500 FOR 4.31 CLASS.
$350 to First, $100 to Second, $50 to Third.

mylfidtf

of

ameled Chairs, &c.
Sty All kinds of repairing neatly done. Furmtnra
boxed and matted.
oct5-’69TT&Sti

jams

8300 FOR 4.30 CLASS.
$200 to First, $70 to Second, $30 to Third.

Same

Priced for ihe Season, or Four
Months.
10 lbs. daily from June 1st to Oct. 1st.$ C 00
Seale

Suite,

No, 31 1-2

8400 FOR 4.31 CLASS.
$250 to First, $100 to Second, $50 to Third.

Second Day,

Street.

3$

Attorney

First Day, Wednesday, June 14tli,
8400 FOR 4.45 CLASS.
$120 to First, $60 to Second, $20 to Third.

—WILL CURE—

where they will continue the business of

Lounges, Spring:
J3e<le, Nlattreeees,
Patent
Bed Lounges, EnMcDonough

jol

Summer Mooting.

$1400

118

HAKOTAOTDEEa Or

Parlor

C.

my29td_

rresumpscot

Middle

Nos. 31 and

Thursday Evening, Jnne 8th.

IN

and have taken the stand at Long

J. H. HOOPER,
U E IT O LSTERER

Ladies’ Grand Matinee Saturday Afternoon, Commencing at 2 o’clock.
For full particulars see street Programme.

1776

LAW,

jan5dlf

Tickets secured at the Box Office three days liefore the performance. Prices for evening 35c, 50c
and 75c. Matinee 12c, 25c, 50c.
my20dlw

FOR

DENNISON & GO.,

SARGENT,

Opposite Kelley’s Iron Foundry.

OVKR l. P. FAEKINGTON’8,

—

THE

MOTLEY,

ATTORNEY AT

JUNE lat, 2nd and .'Id.

OF

Wild.©,

T,

WM. H.

Thursday, Friday & Saturday,

—

apr7d3m

303 Cumberland, Cor. of Elm St.
nov8dtf

Grand Combination!
AND

Wooden

or

Magnetic Physician,
He shall lay hands on them and they sha’l he healed

SHERIDAN & MM’S

—

for Iron

Plans and hills of Tim-

The Natural

!

World

VEGETiNEH^

CAN’T BE BEAT I

ST.,

WHARF.

undersigned have this day formed
ship under the firm name of

—

Specialty

,

Specifications

Plans and

Bridges, or the combination.
ber for Wharves, &c„ &c.

GIANTS
THE

LONG

The

Below Leavitt & Burnham's Ice Houses,

Street.

Plum

THE

but

—

118 COMMERCIAL

New No. 56 Cross Street,

BERRY,

and

bfflcobc, Job

T. WYER & CO.Proprietors.

-OF

MISCELLANEOUS.

COPARTNERSHIP.

PORTLAND MUSEUM.

r.

TO

—

DYER & CURTIS,
STEPHEN

TERMS $8.00 PER

THAT

has removed from

HEAD

ENTERTAINMENTS.

THE

1876.

336 < OMITIERCIAId STREET

E.

1.

1,

PRICES

WM. E. DENNISON

respectfully inform tlie citizens of Portland that lie is prepared to furnish Coffins,
Caskets mid <»rave-Clothcs, of all styles, at
the shortest possible notice.
Everything connected
with the management, of funerals, day or night, will
receive prompt attention. Residence No. 219 Federal,
comer of Temple St.
feblOdGm

vance.

JUNE

CLOTHING.

REMOVAL.

1876 ICE. (876

Parish Church,

Sexton Second

At 109 Exchange St., Portland.
Terms: Eight Dollars a Year in advance. Tc
mail subscribers Seven Dollars a Year it paid in ad-

MORNING,

_REMOVAL.

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by tbe

PORTLAND

THURSDAY

oucjnviuua,

w C

have failed badly. Our witnesses wouldn’t
come to time, and our facts didn’t turn out
what we expected. But still we are resolved
tc

keep

suspecting him, and it wouldn’t
Republican party to nominate a
who is under suspicion. By our accuon

do for the
man

sations

we

have also several times forced him

explanations.” To allow the fact of
a man’s having been unjustly accused to be
an argument against him. would be to
put a
premium on libel. In these days of “independent” journalism it is an Impossibility to
find a public man who has not been accused
of something. The only question which interests the public is whether the accusations
are true, and when they are proved untrue,
as they have been in Mr. Blaine’s case, the
effect of the false charge with every honorato make

ble mind is not to leave

picion,

a

vague haze of sus-

but to arouse an

indignant sympathy
for the sufferer. The country has carefully
followed the charges against Mr. Blaine and
knows them to have been fully exploded In
an investigation conducted by bis enemies*
<»|JU

IUC

3v tCU

tlCiCgailUIJS

UI

liftSb

the popular response to the
slanderers. The complaint that Blaine is
“continually explaining,” comes with peculiar grace from those papers whose constantly
new libels call for daily repeated explanations.
Stop throwing mud, and he will no doubt
stop scraping it off.—Springfield Union.
Wbat is this terrible new charge against
Mr. Blaine? Nearly six years ago he Informed a friend in Boston of a chance to buy
an important interest in the Northern Pacific
railroad. He could not touch it himself, and
said so; but he could control its allotment.
The offer was accepted, and Mr. Blaine gave
a receipt for the money; $2.5,000.
It turned
out that he could not control the allotment,
the bargain was broken off, and the money
was returned with interest.
These are facts,
Will somebody tell us wherein
we presume.
the wrong of the transaction lies? Is It supposed that Mr. Blaine himself had interest In
the road which he offered to sell to Mr. Fisher? The fact that after selling he could not
deliver proves that he did not have the interest. Or is it supposed that Mr. Blaine sold
his official influence for the privilege of allotiug this right to one-eighth of one twentyfourth part of the road ? How very strange
then that a man of Mr. Blaine’s admitted
political shrewdness should offer it to a gentleman wholly unknown in political life!
Whether this new assault will be any more
injurious to Mr. Blaine than former ones
have been, we do not know. We are sure
that unless there is something more in the
transaction than is disclosed by the published
correspondence, and we do not believe there
is, it ought to have no effect at all. On the
surface the affair was merely a friendly act by
Mr. Blaine, involving obligations upon nobody, and as legitimate as it would be for
one man to inform a friend with
capital of a
good mortgage. The attitude of Mr. Adams
is not easily understood.
If there was any
wrong in the transaction he shared it, and
when he publishes his insinuations against
Mr. Blaine he attacks himselt also. We trust
that if anybody knows any “bottom facts”
that are not told in Mr. Blaine’s statement,
he will make them public at once.—Boston

Wednesday

Advertiser.

are
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an
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IN. Y. Tribune.]
Pea Shooters.
exasperating little instrument;

a

tin

diameter, and twelve or fourteen inches long. It’s hollow; anybody can
see through it; a kiud of unfinished fife, with
»11 that the word implies except its muse,
It has all the rasping possibilities of that
wondrous instrument except that of making a
noise. la the bauds of a small boy of average
“eusseluess,” one pea-shooter is capable of as

*t the expense of a fire cracker and a cork. It
is not deadly nor tven dangerous. As tbe
Californian said about tbe small-sized revolver,
“X’aint big euough to make a feller mad.”
A man might be surrouuded by small boys
and popped at with pea-shooters all day, and

special feeling about it except one of
disgust that there was not really enough of it
to get good and mad about. It would be such a
ridiculous thing to do. that he would rather—
any

no

of

man

ordinary

sense

and self-control

would—let the little fellows keep popping.
For it is only a pea, a pea-shooter, and a small
boy after all; hardly worth cuffing a boy’s ears
for.—One boy on a fence in a populous neighborhood, with one pea-shooter and a pocket
full of peas! Ab, to such a picture what vistas
open! What far-reaching and wide-spreading
cceans of delight! What infinite happiness and
measureless content! Beyond this, for the small
hoy there is nothing. If be has one unsatisfied
longing it is just this, that be may some day

eit on the back seat in school and have a whole
paper of pios ready bent and handy.
Pea-shooting sometimes becomes a habit, a
propensity, The man keeps up what the boy
liegan. Take such a boy as Sammy Smart for
instance, the lad who thought be was hunting
skunks, when the rest of the boys were playing “Snap the Whip”—such a boy almost
inevitably grows up a pea-shooter. He never
does any great harm—except to his friends; but
all his activities are devoted to pea shooting.
Hislifeisa constant “Pin!" “Piff!” “Piff!”
He is always shooting peas. He
—peas—peas
gets mad if be Isn’t noticed, and sett up a yell
if he gets cuffed. There’s no peace anywhere
in the world with Sammy Smart and his peashooter at large. Beginning his practice with
the
purpose partly of annoying tbe neighbor-1'nod and partly of drawing attention to himself, nt gradually indates himself with tbe
noton that he is a lieformer, and really believes that the peashooter is artillery and peashooting is war. Tbe tattle of tbe sewing society inspires bim for a great pea-sbooting crusade against a neighbor who is sospected of
stealing poultry because the flavor of chickenpie has been detected issuing from his kitchen,
and once started, nothing stops him. If the
neighbor calls Sammy in and shows him the
butcher’s receipted
bill for
the
chicken,
Bammy goes back in a few minutes to tbe
fence, takes oat a pea, puts bis moutb to tbe
pea-shooter—“Piff”—“I say,” says Sammy.
“It mieht not have been a chicken—it smelt
lo me something like a duck! Ah, ha! wasn’t
Itaduck? Piff! Ab, hoi *twas a duck! Piff!
I
Piff! Yes. ’in.a a Hn.b I tint v.n
YiCFt
Piff! Piff! You stole a duck!” Then sometimes Sammy, who is disposed to pr> into the
affairs of his neighbors, brings his pea-sbooter
to bear on somebody who keeps his business to
himself. There’s a grocer over the way doing
a prosperous business, but Sammy doesn’t understand where he got his capital. He hangs
around the store a few days and is friendly
with the grocer, but isn’t shown the books.
Hack he goes to the fence—out comes the peashooter. “Piff! Good maDy groceries! Where
d’ye get ’em? Piff! Smuggled? Piff! Piff!
Or are you in paitnership with a pirate? Ha,
lia. Piff! Piff! A pirate, a pirate. He’s in
company with a pirate.” And if anybody says,
•‘Sammy, why don’t you mind your own business and let other people’s alone?” he replies,
“The mission of the pea-shooter is to put down
piracy, and so long as I have the responsibility
of conducting an independent pea-shooter, I
*hal! use it in the defeuse of boDest groceries
and for the destruction of pirates.” Once in a
while Sammy shoots a pea at a loafer, who returns it with a stone.
On these occasions
Hammy steps softly down and puts away his
pea-sbooter till things get quiet again.
Well, pea-shooting, as has been remarked,
is not dangerons; it doesn’t kill anybody. But
lho pea shooters are such sensitive souls. You
cau’t tell 0De of them that his hands need
washing without setting a fence full of them
into a yell of injured innocence, as though they
had sucked their breath instead ot blowing,
and their own peas had gone the wrong way.
Perhaps some of them will get choked to death
that way some day. We hope not, for dow
that we have got used to them life would be
very dull without them.
n.icr

Algernon in London.
A letter bearing the date of May 26, to the
Editor of the Press from Mr. Edmund C. Sted*
says, among other things:
Yesterday I received a copy of the Press (May
16) with a most delicious parody of Atlanta in Cal-

man

ydon. I was so tickled with it that I at once enclosed it to Mr. Hurl bert of the World, telling him
that 1 thought it
clever, and that it
ought to be reprinted in a New York paper. You
®ee that he agreed with me, and has
brought it out
this morning, complimentiug me by suggesting that
I may be the author. I.toish I had been, but direct*
ly wrote to him that I was nof. Will you not now
state the name of the author in your paper,
saying,
If you choose that you do so by my request. Although I wish I were bright enough to write it I don’t
want any honors not belonging to me. You are fortunate in your contributor, who musn’t hide his
light under a bushel. I never read a better parody.

amazingly

It is inimitable.
We are not permitted to give the name of the
author of the parody, whose articles are written

exclusively for the Pre3s, aud whose
plume “Atlanta” is pleasantly familiar
readers. The following is the note
World mentioned by Mr. Stedman;
A parody is generally a bad thing;

nom

de

to our
in the
even

a

good parody. But the parody of Swinburne,
printed oa the fifth page of to-day’s World% is
not only a good parody, but a good
thing.

There are many line3 in it of which Mr. Swinburne himself would not nettd to be ashamed.
A parodist in the State of Maine who can do
this can do something even better, or at least
something very different But this is very excellent fooling, and has a sound as of a true poet
taking his pleasure. Can it be that our tropical wanderer Stedman has been cooling himself off in those high latitudes?
Fibe in the Woods.—A large fire was raging in the woods near MadisoD, on the Great
Falls & Conway Railroad, yesterday. About

hundred

and forty cords of wood were
burned, and the fire was still burning at a late
hour. The neighbors were all out fighting the

one

flames.

__

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Gen. Robert Orr, a veteran of 1812, aged 91,
died in Kittanning, Monday. He was a member of Congress during the administration of
John Quincy Adams, and was the oldest surviving member. He was also an ex-member of
the Pennsylvania Legislature.
At a meeting of the creditors of the suspended clothing bouse of Beard, Moulton & Daniels, of Boston, the liabilities were announced
as
$221,357.90 and assets $213,742.99, with indorsed liabilities amounting to
$13,974.06.
The directors of the new consolidated Boston,
Clinton, Fitohburg and New Bedford Railroad
yesterday, elected S. Howe of Boston, President, H. A. Blood of Fitchburg, Manager, and
8. A. Webber, Superintendent.
The Erie Railroad has reduced its passenger
rates as follows: To Cincinnati $13,
Indianapolis $14, Louisville $16, Chicago $13, Milwaukee
$18, St. Louis $19, Omaha $31.
Nehemiah Knight, maDy years partner in
the old New York firm of Hoyt, Sprague &
Co., died in Brooklyn Tuesday night.
Base ball—Chicagos 16, Rhode Islands 1:
Lowells 15, Stars ot Syracuse 5.
There was a heavy frost at Manchester, N. H.,

yesterday.

The 23J annual meeting of the New
Hampshire Homoeopathic Medical Society was held

Concord yesterday.
Conference of international executive committee of the Young Men’s Christian Association convened in Chicago yesterday.
Highly
encouraging reports of the work were presented
from all narta nf tha pnnnfru
at

The masonic Celebration in Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, May 31.—The city is thronged with visitors tonight
All the prominent
streets are crowded with people,
among whom
are hundreds of Knights Templars with their
ladies. All the hotels are full and many are
compelled to turn people away. The Knight
Templars and other masonic flags are flying in
all directions. The headquarters of local commanders, which are fitted in fine style for the
reception of visiting brethren, are thronged.
The great centre of attraction is Horticultural
Hall, where the Philadelphia Commandery
gives a grand| reception to the visiting Sir
Knights aDd ladies. At miDy hotels bauds are
giving concerts which attract crowds. The
parade tomorrow promises to eclipse anything
of the kind ever given in this
country. It is
thought alout 12,000 men will participate. In
the afternoon there will be an installation of
grand officers of the Grand Commandery of
the state, at the Academy of Music, and in the
e vening there will be a reception and
promenade concert In Academy and Horticultural
which
will
be
connected. Nearly all the
Halls,
Commanderies have arrived.
About 10,000
Kuights arrived today. It is thought there are
fully 50,000 strangers in town, and that the
Dumber wili be doubled tomorrow.
Crimea and Casualties.

Catherine Kehoe,

domestic, was seized by
a gang of
ruffians Saturday night in the out
akirts of Brooklyn, taken into the woods, and
despite her screams outraged by sixteen men,
a

all of whom were arrested.
A girl named Alley, 11 years old, died at
Wenbam Tuesday night of hydrophobia, having been bitten last March by a mad dog. As
several other persons were bitten
by the same
animal at the time, much
aDxiety prevails.
Destructive fires are raging on the mountains
bet ween the Backawana and Delaware
rivers,

in

Fisher Denies

small

much disturbance in a neighborhood as a welldeveloped fife with a fall grown man learning to play on it It does not come under the
head of heavy ordnance by auy means. Even
tbe Navy Department could burst one of them

have
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Spike county, Penn.

mETBVKOLOlilC AC.
PROBABILITIES FOR THE NEXT
HOURS.

TWENTV FOUR

Dep’t, Office Chief Signal 1
Officer, Washington, D.U.,
l
Juael, (1 A.’ M.))
For New England.
and Middle states, falling barometer, increasing easterly to southerly winds, rising temperature, increasing cloudiness and followed by
War

rain areas.

THE BLAISE INVESTIGATION.

MATTERS IN MAINE,
Capture of the Caaaau Murderer.

Skowhegan, May 31.—Herrin, the Canaan
murder, was captured iu a barn iu Mayfield
this forenoon by officer Foss of Skowhegan, and
He was taken to
btought here this afternoon.
Jail.

Fire in Weil Waterville.
31.—House belonging to

Waterville, May

J. Stevens in West Waterville, was destroyed
at 9.30 this forenooo. It was caused by a defective chimney. Loss covered by insurance in
tbe Merchants’ Company of Providence.
Kennebec Medical Society.
Acgdsta, May 31.—At tbe annual meeting
of the Kennebec County Melical Society today
Dr. A. Crosby of Waterville, was chosen President, and Dr. Hawes of Hallowell, Secretary
The meeting was fully attended.
Insane Hospital.
The semi-annual meeting of tbe trustees of
the Insane Hospital begins tomorrow, to continue through Friday.
Personal.
Gov. Connor returned borne from Philadelphia this evening.
Ldv Conri.

The Law Court for the middle district adjourned today. Some of tbe more important
cases are to be argued at the term iu Portland.

NEW

HAMPSHIRE.

The Forest Fire al Conway.
North Conway, May 31.—A fire now raging
south of Ccnway has burned over about thirty
acres of plains land, also about tweoty cords of
wood belonging to Eastern ltailroad Company.
A large force of men are fighting fire and will
protablv have it under control by dark tonight.
Other forest fires are raging to same extent in
this vicinity.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Anniversary Meetings.
Boston, May 31.—Rev. Dr. Jno. Hall of

New York delivered the aonual sermon before
the Massachusetts Bible Society tbi3 afternoon
in the old South Church, which which was
crowded to overflowing.
The annual meeting of the Massachusetts
Society of Congregational ministers was held
in the Supreme Court room this afternoon. Reports were read and officers elected.
Tbe fi2d annual meeting of the American
Tract Society was held this afternoon in the
Young Men’s Christian Association building.
Wm. E. Chapin was reelectod president
The Boston Seamen’s Friend Society held
its annual meeting this afternoon. Reports
showed a gratifying state of the society. I. C.
Tyler was elected president.
xud
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and Educational Society was held this aftertemoon. Charles Benedict was elected President. Report shows income of $67,000.29, of
which there has been paid out grants to students $23,560; to colleges $34,185.43.
A union meeting of the temperance societies
was held
at Tremoot Temple to-night: immense audience;
addresses by Wendeil Phillips, Hon. E. S. Tobey and others.
The 25th anniversary of the Boston YouDg
Men’s Christian Union was held to-night. Addresses by President ChapiD, Robert Laird,
Collier, Wendell Phillips and others.

NEW YORK.
Probable Murder.

New York, May 31.—The body found yesterday in the creek at North Bergen, N. J., was
today identified as that of L.L. Burdett, of
Washington, D. C., ex-Commissioner of the

Land Office.
Deceased was last seen at the
Astor House, tb« 13th iust., and had in bis possession several thousand dollars and some valuable jewelry.

POLITICAL.
Peter Cooper Accept, the Greenback Nomination Conditionally.
New York, May 31.—Official notification
was made today to Peter Cooper of his nomination by the National Independent party for
President with Newton Booth for Vice President. Mr. Cooper replied:
“While I most heartily thank the convention
through you for the great honor they have thus
conferred upon me, kindly permit me to say
that there is a bare possibility if wise counsels
prevail that the sorely needed relief from the
blighting effects of the past unwise legislation
relative to finance which the people so earnestly seek may yet be had through either the Republican or Democratic party, hath of them
meeting in national convention at an early day.
It is unnecessary for me to assure you that
while I have no aspirations for the position of
Chief Magistrate of this great republic, I will
most cheerfully do what I can to forward the
interests of my country.
I, therefore, accept
your nomination conditionally, expressing the
earnest hope that the Independent party may
yet attain its exalted aims while permitting
me
to step aside and remain in that quiet
which is mo3t congenial to my nature and my
time of life.
Most respectfully
Your obedient servant,
Peter Cooper.
_

IOWA BE PUBLICAN CONVENTION.
A Poll Blaine Delegation.
Des Moines, May 31.—The Republican
State Convention met this morning, 735 delegates present. It was the largest political convention ever held in the state. Caucuses of
delegates of congressional districts selected
district delegates to Cincinnati. Ail the delegates chosen are for Blaine and nearly all
pledged for him before and after selection.
Hon. J. F. Wilson was chosen president.
Committee on resolutions presented a platform
which was unanimously adopted, and which
includes the following:
That we favor the attainment of a currency
convertible with coin, and therefore advocate
the gradual resumption of specie payments by
continuous and steady steps in that direction.
U.
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a

pure Republican and patriot, and well worthy
to be chosen as the standard bearer of the national Republican party in the coming cam-

paign.

The following state officers were then nominated: State Auditor, Judge Sherman; Regisof the State Land Office, Captaiu Secor;
Supreme Judge, S. Evans of Patrick; Secretary of State, M. Young. These are all re-nominations.
J. F. McJunkin was nominated for
ter

Attorney General.

The following were elected delegates at large
the Cincinnati Convention: Jas. F. Wilson,
Hiram Price, Jobu G. Stone and Geo. D. Perkins.
Just as the convention was adjourning a resolution was offered instructing the delegates to
support Blame for President, but was withdrawn and one instructing delegates to vote as
a unit was carried.
The delegation is said to
stand BlaiBe 17, Conkling 3, Morton 2.
Mr.
Blaine’s friends, however, claim it is solid for
him.
to

LOUISIANA REPUBLICAN CONVENTION.
A morion Delegation.
New Orleans, May 31.—The Republican
Convention adopted resolutions favoring the
nomination of a candidate for the Presidency
whose personal character will afford a guarantee of an honest, able, economical and effective
administration of the national government upon Republican principles, but leave the
delegates to Cincinnati free and untrammelled by
other instructions.
Gov. W. P. Kellogg, Hon. S. B. Packard, P.
B. 8, Pinchback and W. G. Brown are elected
delegates to Cincinnati.

Washington, May 31.—A private despatch
received lato to night from New Orleans says
Louisiana sends 16 delegates for Senator Morton, 14 of them strong and two rather weak.
There are 10 colored delegates and G white. A
resolution endorsing
Senator
Morton was
unanimously adopted.
FLORIDA
A

Fight

REPl'RLIOANS.

between the

Conover and Stearns

Factions.

Savannah, May 31.—The Morning News
a despatch from Madison, Via,, announcing that the Republican State Convention met
to-day with closed doors. Nine couuties send
donbie delegations The committee on credentials ruled against those favoriog Senator
Conover. Walls, ex-member of Congress, being
ruled out, threatened vengeance. Many delegates of both factions, accompanied by their
supporters were present,—all secretly armed.
A light ensued and several persons were wounded, the sheriff of Madison county slightly by a
pistol. Butler of Santa Rosa, being drunk attempted to attack Conover in the committee
has

The friends of Conover declare there
to murder him.
A fight is
Imminent. There are 07 delegates for Conover
ana 05 for Stearns.

room.
was

a

conspiracy

Mr. Anthony Renominated for the Senate.
Providence, May 31.—A caucus of all the
members of the General Assembly was held at
Newport today to nominate a candidate for U.
S. Senator. A ballot was taken resulting in 00
for Henry 3. Anthony, 4 for Geo. H. Browne,
3 for Charles S. Bradley and 4 scattering. The
nomination of Henry B. Anthony was then
made unanimous with great good leeling, and
the caucus adjourned.
Democratic Conventions.
The Vermont Democrats assemble today to
nominate a candidate for governor and elect
delegates to St. Louis. Hou. W. H. Bingham
will be the gubernatorial nominee and the St.
Liuis delegation will he uninstructed.
Maryland Democrats met at Baltimore in
state convention yesterday and elected a Bayard delegation to St. Louis. Hard money resolutions were adopted.
Democrats of the 5th Massachusetts congressional district elected delegates to St. Louis

yesterday.

Tne Virginia Democratic State Convection
elected an uninstructed delegation to St. Louis

yesterday.

or

Alabama Democrats yesterday nominated
Gen. G. S. Houston for governor.
Democratic State Convention was held at
Nashville. A Hendricks delegation was elected to St. Louis.
The Missouri delegation, elected yesterday,
is said to stand 7 for Tdlen, 3 for Hendricks
and 2 tor Bayard.

Some

Contradictory Testimony.

WarrruFnlicr,
Tciiiunmf
Washington, May 31. Before the House
Judiciary Committee todav, Warreu Fisher,
Jr., of Boston, testified that he has never said
that he gave Mr. Blaine $130,000 in bonds of
the Little Rock & Fort Smith Railroad without
consideration. Nor had he ever said anything
of this nature, nor has lie ever, as a matter of
fact, given Mr. Blaine $130,000 in bonds withof

out

a

consideration.

Fisher also testified that he was contractor
for buildiog a portion of the Fort Smith &
Little Rock Railroad and sold out his contract
toJosiah Caldwell.
Witness was to receive
from him $250,000, but actually received only
$25,000. He was to be paid by the company in
bonds and stock, and thus received probably
about $300,000 or $400,000 which he sold and
trailed off from time to time. Never sold any
bonds to Col. Tom Scott, and never saw him
but once in his life and that was in 1801. Witness never sold any bonds to Mr.
Blaine, but
sold him some stock; understood Blaine owned
some of tbe bonds and thinks that Blaine himself told him so; docs not know what be did
with them aod does not know that any of them
found their way to the Uniou Pacific Company.
Hunton read to wttuess tbe report in the papers that he said he gave Blaine $130,000 in
bonds without consideration and asked witness
>
if be said so.
Witness replied he never said so nor anything like it.
By Mr. Frye— As a matter of fact did you
ever give Blaine $130,000 in bonds without consideration?
Witness—No sir.
Witness never was connected with the Union Pacific Company; don’t know Morton,
Bliss & Co.: never bad any transactions with
them; the bonds spoken of by witness as being
owned by Blaine he understood were bought by
Blaine for other parties.
Testimony of Elisha Atkins.
Elisha Atkins of Boston testified: He had
been a director of the Union Pacific Company
since I860 and had been a member of the executive committee all the time except in 1871.
Firstknew about the Fort Smith & Little Rock
bonds in 1871, when an order came to tbe
treasurer to pay a draft of Morton, Bliss &
Co’s for $64,000 for 75 of them owned by Col.
Thos. A. Scott; understood it was in lien of
paying a large salary to Scott; Scott was of immense value to the road and increased the market value of its securities; always supposed
Scott took hold of the Union Pacific in order to
make a connection to the Pacific coast for the
The hoods of the
Pennsylvania Central road.
Little Rock road were worth about sixty per
cent; thinks that was their general value at
that time, although he knows some were sold
as high as 71.
Witness would not have sold his
own for GO at that time, but made a mistake by
If the arradgement had been
not doing so.
carried out with the Southern Security Co., the
bonds would have been very cheap at 60 per
No bonus accompanied tbe sales of
cent.
Scott’s bonds.
Witness knew tbat some inwas
made in tbe board of directors about
quiry
tbe purchase of tbese bonds and a satisfactory
explanation was given. Never heard an investigation would involve Blaine.
Testimony of Jnme< ftlnllignn.
James Mulligan of Boston, testified he was
treasurer of the Globe Theatre, but was formerly book-keeper fur a firm in which Mr.
Fisher was a partner; knew of a sale of Fort
Smith bouus that went into tbe hands of Mr.
Blaine; knows of no particular sales of 75
bonds to Blaine in the transaction; there were
$130,000 of bonds, and tbe sale of them netted
Fisher 45 per cent, on their par value. Witness
attempted to explain this transaction, but Mr.
Frye, on behalf of Blaine, objected on the
ground that it related to quite a number of persons in Maine for whom Blaine transacted some
business, and whenever the committee was
ready to go into that Blaine would take the
stand as a witness and explain the whole transaction.
Much time was spent on this point, during
which witness made some statements about tbe
matter not very intelligible to the committee.
Mulligan said Mr. Fisher received $130,000
from persons in Maine to whom bonds were
sold through Mr Blaine.
For this sum they
received $130,000 in first mortgage bonds, the
same amount in common stock and the same
amount in preferred stock.
The agent received
the same amount in land grant bonds and $32,500 in first mortgage bonds.
Witness was then asked whether be ever
heard that any of these bonds wentfrom Blaine
to Thomas A.„Scott, and replied he understood
Mr. Atkins to say 75 bonds came from Blaine
to Scott, and that Scott got them off on to the
Union Pacific Company.
This remark was
made by Atkins to witness at a time when the
latter was book-keeper for Fisher; was engaged in making a settlement with Blaine of all
his transactions with Fisher, and about the
same time witness understood from Blaine
himself be took up some bonds from parties in
Maine who had formerly purchased them. Fisher wrote to Blaine about the bonds, which had
been negotiated by Blaine, telling him of the
complaints which had been made by purchasers, and Blaine wrote back he had received no
benefit from them, be did not have the money
in his possession eighteen hours. Witness afterwards met Blaine at the Parker House, Boston, and Blaine said he, was now going to settle
with witness the account between Blaine and
Fisher, witness being the book-keeper. Blaine
complained at that time of his losses on the
bond transaction, and witness said he could not
have lost much for he knew where he got off
75 of them for 80 cents.
By Mr. Lawrence—Did the settlemen you
speak of refer to the Northern Pacific bonds or
Little Rock bonds?
A—Both.
To Blaine—I have had business transactions
with Fisher for twenty years and this settlement covered all that time.
Witness—Some of the transactions settled at
that time took place before Blaine came to
Congress at all. Blaine thought the committee
had nothing to do with his private business
transactions which took place before he became a member
of Congress, and Frye anu
Lawrence objected to having witness go into
the details of that settlement.
The chairman said he desired to keep within
the bounds of the resolution of enquiry, but
waoted to get at all tbe facts.
Witness said the settlement had nothing to
do with the bonds which he had supposed went
fhrnnoh
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Some members of the committee not understanding all the testimony given by witness
who spoke in a low toue, and who repeated
many of the statements sometimes not very
clearly, the stenographer was directed to have
his testimony written out for use of the committee and his further examination was postponed until to-morrow.
Atkins Contradicts MulliganAfter the adjournment Atkins stated that ho
never told Mulligan that the 75 bonds were
sold by Blaine to Col. Scott who got them off
on the Union Pacific Co., but that in
the conversation alluded to it-was Mulligan himself
who made this asserjion and Atkins and Fisher
will again take the stand to-morrow for examination on this point.

WASHINGTON.
The Kerr Investigation.
Washington, May 31.—The witness Harney, not reappearing today before the committee on expenditures in the War Department in
the Kerr investigation case, the committee adjourned till to-morrow.
The Hawaiian Treaty.
Dr. Mehaffv today testified that he knew
nothing whatever of
money having been
used to procure the passage of the Hawaiian

treaty.

Chief Justice Allen of Hawaii testified that
there was not a dollar spent by Hawaii for
any such object.
Representative Kelly testified that he did not
believe there was any money spent for such a
purpose.
Secretary Robeson’s Defence.
S-cretory Robeson appeared this morning before the House Committee on naval affairs in
response to an invitation sent him Monday.
The meeting was an informal conference as to
the time the Secretary shall be heard.
A
memorandum was presented to him by the
chairman, calling for details which covers his
entire administration and which could

nnlv he

obtained by complete overhauling of the record
of the department running back several years.
The Secretary assured the committee that these
enquiries should receive early attention, but
said there was one point upon which he desired
first to be heard.
This was the testimony in
regard to his relations with the Cattells which
bad been published in advauce of much that
bad been taken previously aud which bad been
commented on by the public press to his perThat the publication of this
sonal piejudice.
testimony was inferentially at least an attack
upon him personally,that he be would be ready
to defend the administration of bis department
with such completeness and deliberation as
the committee might think best, but his character he wanted to defend now when it was assailed.
He desired also to renew his request that the
explanation of this matter should be heard in
open sessiou for the reason that currency had
been given to whatever inference might be
drawn from the testimony as it stood unexplained, and he had no wish to awaitl the slow
progress of the printiug office for public vindication.

The committee consented to first hear Robewith reference to the testimony affecting
him personally at ten o’clock to-morrow, but
reserved the decision upou the question of permitting the hearing to be in open session until
that time.
The Silver Issue.
The total issue of silver to May 20th, was $7,279,288; paid on account of currency obligation
82,974,731; fractional currency redeemed with
silver $4,414,557.
Don Cameron.
Don Cameron in company with Judge Taft,
called upon the President today. Cameron will
take the oath of office and assume the duties of
Secretary of War to-morrow, when Judge Taft
will take official charge of the Department of
J ustice.
The Redemption Agency.
Operations of the National Rank of Redemption Agency from July 1, 1875, to May 31,1878:
National bank notes fit for circulation assorted
aud returned to bauks of issue, $81,391,009;
notes unfit lor circulation assoited aud delivered to the Comptroller of the Currency for destruction $71,200,855; notes of failed, liquidat;
ing aud reducing bauks assoited and deposited
in the treasury, $21,130,900; notes fit for circulation deposited in the treasury, $5,000,000.
Total $178,722,755..
son

Congress—First Session.
SENATE.

Selling

Mr, Blaine Bonds.

•

Norridgewock

Giving

Forty -Fourth

Washington, D. C., May 31.

Mr. Cragiu called uu tbe Senvte bill for the
relief af Martha J. Coston, authorizing the
payment of $15,000 to her for the use of
the Coston signal light by the United States.
Mr Wright moved to amend by striking out
$15,000 and inserting in lieu thereof $13,000.
Ag-ei-d to, and the bill as amended passed
Mr. Allisou, from the Committee on Pensions, reporled favorably ou the Senate bill to
amend the pension laws so as to remove the
disaniiities ot those who having participated in
the rebellion, have since eulirted in the army
of the United States.
Placed on the calendar.
At the expiration of the morning hour the
hill relative to the Japanese indemnity fund
was taken up, the pending question being on
the amendment submitted by Mr. Thurmaa
when the bill was last before the Senate, to
strike out the clause authorizing the return of
all accumulations of interest aud insert in lieu
thereof a clause authorizing the return of the
sum paid by the government of Japan without
interest.
Mr Erelinghuysen said the Japanese fund
now ataouutcd to $1,414,051. The amount of
charges against it were $19,956 for money expended by the Navy Department, which should
be paid out of that fuud, aud $125,000 prize
money lor the officers and crews of the UDited
States ships Jamestown and Wyoming. The
amount received from Japan if returned with
5 per cent, interest would be $795,656
After along debate Mr. Thurman’s amendment wasireyected—18 to 23, and the bill reported to tbe Senate, when Mr. Hamilton of
Texas moved to strike out the second section
of the bill, which authorizes tbe payment of
prize mouey to tbe officers and crews of the
Wyoming and Jamestown. Rejected—yeas 15,
nays 29.
Mr. Erelinghuysen moved to amend so as to
authorize tbe return of tbe money after deducting all payments properly chargeable to
said fund. Agreed to.
Mr. Sherman moved to amend by striking
out the clause authorizing the return of the
fund with all accumulations of interest, and
insert in lieu thereof a clause authorizing the
return of the principal only. Agreed
to—ytas
22, nays 21.
Mr. Sherman moved to amend so as to provide that the residue of said fund, after returning the principal so far as the same is in
bonds, shall be delivered to the Secretary of the
Treasury to be cancelled, and that portion of it
in money shall bo covered into the Treasury of
the United States. Agreed to.
Several other amendments were offered and
rejected, and the bill passed—24 to 20.
Executive session followed, after wnich the
Senate adjourned.
HOUSE.
Mr. Joces of Ketucky offered a resolution
it
the
sense
of the House that Condeclaring
gress should pass without delay a bill repealing
the resumption act and should prohibit any
lurther contraction of curreucy;(if necessary to
meet the demands of tbe people) should provide for its iucrease and should provide for the
displacement of national bank notes with U.
S. notes, aud should also provide for a speedy
return to gold and silver. Referred to toe Committee on Ranking and Currency.
Mr. Baker of Indiana asked ieave to offer a
resolution calling on the Secretary of the Treasury for tbe report of the amount of internal
revenue taxes paid
by the Baltimore and Ohio
R. R. Co., and by tne Central Pacific R. R.
from the 1st of July, 1864, to 31st of December,
1871.
Mr. O’Brieu objected.
Mr. Morey of Louisiana rose to a Dersonal explauation in reference to the testimony given
by Mr. Seelye before the committee charged
with the iuvestestigation of the tederal offices
in Louisiana. He declared that all the statements made by that witness charging him
with crimes and impugning his honor and integrity were false and infamous.
The House proceded to the consideration
Louisian contested election case of Spencer vs.

Morey.

After a long discussion the minority resolutions were rejected—Yeas 70. nays 100, and the
majority resolutions declaring Morey the sitting
member, not entitled to the seat, and Wm. B.
Spencer entitled to it, was adopted without division.
Mr. Durham from the committee on revision
of laws, reported a bill* to perfect the statutes
of the United States.
He stated that the bill
was the joint work of the committee
of the
House and Senate perfecting statutes as they
were on the 1st of Jauuary, 1873.
No new legislation had been entered upon hut it was simply a correction of errors and perfecting of
statutes. On suggestion of Mr. Holman the
bill was postponed till to morrow.

F OEEIG N.
TURKEY.

Opinions on the Sultan’s Abdication.
London, May 31.—The Times’ Paris correspondent says that if one may judge by the
steps of the French government, and if, as
must be hoped, other governments are acting
in the same way, the deposition of Abdul Aziz
will be a long step towards the solution of
existing difficulties'.
A despatch from St. Petersburg to the Russian Telegraphic Agency states that the Sultan’s
deposition has been received as an opportune
occasion for the peaceful settlement which is
desired by all the powers.
A telegram from Perth to the Times asserts
that the five

were to present at Constantinople, Tuesday, a recommendation- for a
two months’ armistice.
The occurrence of the
Dowers

revolution probably prevented its presentation.
All London journals augur favorably for
Turkey in consequence of the revolution.
A special to the Pall Mall Gazette from
Berlin says the uewspapers there unanimously
regard the change favorably, though the powers
appear inclined to remain awhile in observant
attitude. They are understood to view Murad
Effendi’s accession to the throne with satisfac
tion and sympathy. The revolution is attributed to Midhat Pasha's influence. Pall Mall’s
leading article says:
The disposition of Abdul Aziz is a crowning
justification of Englanu’s course on the Eastern question, and will give to the
arguments of
the government an infinitely greater force.
The Cause of the Revolution.
Vienna, May 31.—The Political Correspondence publishes telegrams from
Constantinople
stating the deposition of Abdul Aziz was
effected neither by a popular revolution nor by
a palace intrigue, but
by a revolution of Ministers.
Matters were brought to extremity by
Sultan’s absolute refusal to advance money
from his privy purse to the exhausted war
treasury, whereupon the Sheik Ulislam in the
preseDee of the Ministers iuformed the Sultan
that the people were dissatisfied with his government, and he was therefore deposed.
Directly afterwards the Sultan and bis mother
nrnrn

fnvnihlir

ennilnMnil

where they are now confined.
The Ex-Sultan Dead.
Loudon, June 1.—The Standard correspondent says rumor was telegraphed to Vienna
yesterday, Wednesday, from Constantinople,
that the ex-Sultan had suddenly died of apoplexy, Other telegrams in cipher say rumor i3
current that he bad been strangled.

trade tbis spring will compare with that of last.
The result is very satisfactory, considering the depression of bnsinhss throughout the country. One
large jobbing house reports that their sales tor the
last month were equal to the sales made last May,
and the goods have been sold at much lower figures.
There is a general decline to note in provisions this
week, and it is thought the bottom is not yet reached.
Money shows but little change and gold closed
Wednesday, May 31, at 112g.
Beans are in fair demand with no change to note
in prices. The supply of butter is equal to the demand and prices remain unchanged.
The cheese
market is very quiet at the quoted prices.
Coffee is
also quiet and unchanged.
Drugs and dyes show
slight changes. Rhubarb is in great demand aud
prices are advancing. Duck is unchanged. The
catch of fish is not large and there is no change to
note in quotations. Flour is rather firmer this week
with a slight advance on some grades of patentsFruit is in good demaud at the quotations. Grain is
unchanged at the quotations giveu. Hay is offering
quite freely at prices rangiug from $13 @ 17. iron
remains quiet and unchanged this week. We have a
decided fall to note in lard this week. Prices have
fallen off from one to two cents on all
kinds, and the
market is still weak and a further decline is expected. Pork has taken the same course, much to the
dismay of large dealers who have been stocking up
expecting an advance. On Tuesday pork fell off on0
to two dollars per barrel in a few hours. Beef is also
declining but not quite so rapidly. Leather is looking
a little better, and
although there is no positive advance in prices the tendency is upward.
Lumber
shows no change. Molasses is firm and
unchanged.
Turpentine is a few cents off this week. Paints and
oils show no change. Bermuda onions are lower and
we quote at $2.00 per crate.
Salt shows no change.
Sugars are dull and prices on Extra C are oft to 9g.
Teas are unchanged. Seeds are dull aud the demand for them is about over. The feeling on tobacco
is much firmer than it has been for sometime, and
prices on leaf tobacco are two and three cents higher
than last week.
Wool remains firm at the quotations. Zinc is off half a cent.

BRITAIN.

Winslow Again Remanded.
31.—On application to the
government, Winslow is to day again remanded
until after June lath, without date.
The
members of the United States legatiou here
think that eventually he will be surrendered,
'out do not say that they possess any new facts
to support such belief.
It is learned, however,
from good authority, that Lord Cairns, the
Lord High Chancellor, thinks the arguments
of the United States Government are sound,
and its position correct.
The Derby Races,
The usual immense crowds attended the
Derby laes to-day. There were thirteen starters, Wiudbam, Skylark, Great Tom, Petrarch,
All Heart Bay, Forerunner, Julius Caesar,

London, May

Coltness, Hardrada, Brocounier, Advance,
Wild Tommy, and Mr. Baltrazie’s Mineral
Colt, who was subsequently named Kisher,

and who scored the first Derby ever achieved
by an unnamed colt or filly.
Forerunner came in second and Julius
Caesar third. In the betting list last night
Petrarch, who was cheered when he was led
out, was quoted at 7 to 4, the Mineral Colt 4 to
1, Forerunner 7 to 1, and Julius Caesar 33 to 1.
Kisher won easily, being at the finish three
lengths in advance of Forerunner. Petrarch
was fourth, and Skylark fifth.
THE

DOMINION.

The Quebec Eire.
Quebec, May 31.—The fire here yesterday is
reported to have been caused by some children

Dlaviug with matches.
It was mmr.i.i.i.
under control about midnight, after
having
burned a passage clear through the centre of
the St. Louis suburbs from west to east extending on the north in some places to’the
neighborhood of St. John street. Many residents on that street moved their effects to
places of safety. The number of houses destroyed was estimated at about 700. Insurance
very large, but impossible to learn how much.
Many sufferers were sheltered last night in the
riding school, drill shed and army barracks.
A meeting to devise means for tbeir relief is
called to-day. Three er tour children are missing, and are supposed to have perished in the
flames.
Careful inquiry shows the number |of Etreets
burned over was 17, aud the number of houses
burned between 400 and 500. The loss is estimated at $800,000.
Owing to the extent of the tire, the water
supply gave out, aud but for the exertions of
the B battery, and the citizens in pulling down
wooden houses and outbuildings, the fire weuld
have been more serious.
Yesterday was the anniversary of the destruction by tire of the same suburb thirty
J
years ago.

Foreign Notes.
Wheatman & Smith’s tool works in Sheffield
were destroyed by fire yesterday.
Three hunired hands are thrown out of employment.
The Captain General of Cuba has been
officially authorized to draw on the Spanish
Treasury for $50,000 in gold.
A rumor is in circulation that Conut Andrassy is about to resign, and Herr Trant
Monsderf will succeed him.
A Vienna despatch to the Daily
Telegraph
says it is rumored that the Prince of Milan has
advised the consuls at Belgrade that be will
issue a note declaring that Servia has no choice
other than to lead the insurrection, or perish.
FINANCIAL. AND COMMERCIAL
Review of the Portland markets
FOK THE WEEK ENDING MAY 31.
This week’s business virtually closes the
spilng
trade and now we must look for a lull in the demand.
Careful inquiry has been made to discover how the

s:earner and oM Western Mixed. Oats—receipts ot
127,840 bush, the market is without decided change;
58,000 gusli; 32 in, 42Jc for Mixed Western and
State; 35 @ 47c tor White Western, including No 2
New York Mixed at 37c; No 1 do at 41 (a) 4IJc. Coffee
nominal
Sugar is quiet an I steady at 7J®7Jc lor
fair to good refining; 8c for prime.
Molasses quiet
aud steady. Nice is dull ami unchanged. Petroleum
quiet and steady; crude at 8J !5) 8jc; relined at 141c.
Tallow dall at 8 j. Naval Stores—Kosin is steady.—
Turpentine is steady at 31 @ 31Jc for Spirits Pork
lower; futures closed firmer; new mess at 19 39 u
19 50 seller June; closing at 19 40; do
July at 19 50.
Wool quiet and unchanged. Beef dull and
lower;
plain mess 11; extra do 12. Cut Meat quiet; middles
lower— Western loug clear at 10J; lui (g) it for city
long clear. Lard is heavy; prime steam at li 40 @
IX 50.
Freights to Liverpool—market is firm and quiet.
sales

CHICAGO, May 31.—Flour quiet; common to choice
Western shipping extra at 4 25 @ 5 00; good to fancy
family brands 5 25 (a) 5 50. Wheat is unsettled and
lower; No 2 Chicago Spring at 1 03J on on spot: 1 uti
seller for July: No 3 Chicago Spring at
93jc; rejected
84c. Corn firmer; No 2 at
44jc on spot; 43jc seller
June; 43Jc seller July. Oats are firmer at 284 on the
spot; 28^e]seller for June;2»Jc do July. Kye is easier
at 68 " 68je. Barley is easier at 72c oil
spot; 55c for
feller June. Pork strong and
higher at 18 3J@18 35
on spot and seller
June; 18 50 @ 18 55 seller for July.
Lard in fair demand and higher at 10 95 (Bit 00 bn
spot; It 10 @ 1112 seller July. Bulk Meats are quiet
unchanged; shoulders at 6Je: clear rib sides 91c;clcar
sides at 94.
Keceipts—10,000 bbls fl mr,132,000 bush wheat, 304
GOO bosh corn, 60,00 bush oats. 18,000 bush barley.

0000 bush of rye.

Daily Domestic Receipts.

Boston Stock iVIarket
[Sales at the Brokers* Board, May 31.]
$8,000 Eastern Railroad sinking fund 7s,.50
50 Eastern Railroad. 10}
40...do.'. 10}
Second Call.
15 Boston & Maine Railroad. 93
Sales at Auction.
$500 Maine State 6s, 1883,.1073

$1»000.reg... 107}
$5,000 Portland City 6s, 1907.101J

Dry Goods Market.
York, May 31.—The Bulletin’s weekly
review ot the New York dry goods market says:
The products of Amoskeag, Stark, Langdon and
Nauinkeag cotton mills were successfully sold at
auction, when over 11,000 packages were distributed
at good average prices; 5000
pieces ot overcoatings
and cloakings were also sold at auction. Cotton
goods ruled quiet in first hands but some large sales
were made on private terms.
Prints closed out at a
New

large jobbing lioiAe, and are selling at 5$c. Ginghams were in steady request, but regular in price,
with dress goods quiet and heavy.
Cassimeres and
suitings in fair demand by clothiers, but light weight

men’s

wear woolens moved slowly.
Foreign goods
inactive in first hands, but jobbing fairly active.

New York Stock and Money-Market.
New York. May 31—Evening.—Money loaned at
2$ up to 5 per cent, on call tor 60 days and 4fc9<4 for
demand.
Gold declined from 112$ to 112§, and recovered to
112$. Loaue at 1 @ 3 per cent, and flat. The clearan-

at the Gold Exchange Bank were $30,000,000;
export $300,000; engagements for to-morrow, $150,000. The customs receipts to-dav were $300,000.
The Treasury disbursements
tor interest ; $55,000 lor bonds; $42.00uin silver coin. Governments steady. State bonds dull. Railway mortgages a trifle lower, some instances closing steady.
Stock market unsettled wiih intervals ot depression
and firmness, but closed strong at generally the best
prices ot the day; Lake Shore shows an improvement
of |, St Paul
Pacific Mail and Erie $, Michigan
Central and Northwestern ot | per cent.
Michigan
Central declined from 47 to 46$ during the
day, but
recovered to 47$. Western Union showed no improvement, but was steady. Pacific Mail election
resulted in favor of the so-called Panama ticket unopposed. The transactions aggregated 97,000 shares.
The following were the closing quotations of Government securities:
United States coup. 6s,1881. 122$
I United States 5-20’s 1865, old.115
United States 5-20’s,1865, new.1J9
United States 5-20’s, 1867.121 ft
United States 5-20’s, 1868 do...1234
United States new 5’s.1171
United States lu-40s, coup.1184
ces

|

Milwaukee, May 31.—Flour is dull. Wheat is
weak;No 1 Milwaukee at 1 13*; hard do at 1 18*; No
2 Milwaukee at 1 25; seller June 1 05*; seller July at
1 06*; No 3 Milwaukee at 95c. Corn firm; No 2 at 44
@ 44*c. Oats are less firm aud in fair demaud; No 2
at 29c.
Rye scarce and firm; No 1 at 72c; No 3 do at
40c.
Freights are quiet; Wheat to Buffalo 3; to Oswego
at 6.
Keceipts—10,000 bbls flour, 150,000 bush wheat.
Shipments—8,500 bbis flour, 153,000 bush wheat.
St Louis, May 31.—Flour is unsettled: Superfine
Fall 3 00 @3 50; extra do at 3 75 @ 4 00; double extra do 4 25 @ 4 50; treble extra do 4 75 @ 5 50; lamily
5 75 @ 6 50; fancy 4 50 @ 5 75. Wheat is easier; No 2
Red Fall at 1 40 cash and seller May; No 3 do at
1 22. Com active and shade lower; No 2 Mixed at 42
@ 42Jc cash; 42 laj 42c seller June. Oats are (lull and
heavy; No 2 at 32 (g 32*c bid; rejected at 28* @ 29c.
Rye firm at 63 @ 63*c. Barley dull Pork at 19 25 ($}
19 50. Lard is firmer at 10|. Bulk Meats nominally
higher; shoulders 6jc; clear rib and clear sides 9* (g)
9* aud 9* @ 9|. Bacon—shoulders at 7* jelear rio and
clear sides 10 @ 10*.
Keceipts—2300 bbls flour, 20,000 bush of wheat, 45,000 bush com, 4,000 bush oats, 0000 bush barley,
000 bush rye, 0,000 bogs, 00 cattle.
Cincinnati, May 31.—Pork firm at 18 50. » Lard
higher: steam at 11; kettle 12 @ 12*. Bulk Meats
strong; shoulders at 6*c; clear rib sides 8J @ 9, and
9| @ 9* for buyer July; clear sides at 9*. Bacon firmer: shoulders at 7*; clear rib sides at 10* @ 103; clear
sides 10* @ 103. Hogs dull aud lower; fair to good
light at 5 25 @ 6 00; lair to good heavy at 5 65 @ 5 80;
receipts 1094 head; shipments 1300 head. Whiskey
at 1 07.

Detroit, May 31.—Flour is firm at 6 25 @6 75
Wheat easier with a fair inquiry; extra White Michigan 1 38; No 1 at 1 30*; No 2 at 1 23. Com nominal;
No 1 Mixed at 48c. Oats steady.
Receipts—850 bbls tiour, 18,000 bush wheat, 400

bush

Currency

6’s.127$

The following
Stocks:

were

the

closing

quotations ot

Western Union Telegraph Co. 667
Pacific Mail. 27$
New York Central & Hudson K R.110

Erie. 14
Erie preferred..... 19
Michigan Central..
Union Pacific Stock. 58
Panama..
Lake Shore.531
Illinois Central..
Chicago t& Northwestern.
39$
Chicago & Northwestern preterred. 587
New Jersey Central. 82
Rock Island..
St. Paul. 38i
St. Paul preferred. 674

Wabash.""" 2
Delaware & Lackawanna...!! 106
Atlantic & Pacifie
Telegraph.
Missouri Pacific.

15
Ill

Atlantic & Pacific preterred.2
The following were the closing quotations of Pacific

Railroad securities:

Central Pacific bonds.1081
Union Pacific bonds.
104$
Union Pacific Land Grants ex-in.
99
..

Sinking Funds..
89
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st...I'.'.’. 20
Guaranteed.
21$
«-

WWW*

MCI.

Boston, May 31 —[Reported for the Press.}—The
lollowilig is a list ol prices quoted this afternoon:
Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock 41®
45c; do choice XX 40@43e; do fine X 38 ® 40o; medium40@42c; coarse 36 ® 37c; Michigan extra and
XX 35 @ 36c; fine 34 @ 35c; medium 34 ®
35c; common 32 @ 33c; other Western fine and X 34 ®
35c;
medium 34@35c, common 32@33c; pulled extra
25 @ 40c; superfine 25 @42; Nol,15@20c; combing fleece 45 @47c; California 14 @ 28c; Texas 15
@ 26c; Canada 25 @ 40c; do combing ^ @ —; Smyrna washed 18 @ 32c; do unwashed. 14
@ 24c; Buenos
Ayres 18 ® 30c; Cape Good Hope 30 @ 35c; Australian 40 (g) 46c; Donskoi 18 @ 35c; Mestiza pulled
—

in other kinds no movement of importance.
California Wool and pulled Wools are in fact the only
kinds with which the market is well
supplied, ami
the demand is almost exclusively for them.
Fleeces
are very little inquired
for, and the stock of really
desirable is quite reduced.
In New York the demand has not increased, nor
is it likely to. with the goo,Is market in its
present
condition. Daring the past three days there have
been but few manufacturers in town, unless drawn
here perhaps out of curiosity to witness the sale of
cotton goods that were disposed of so successfully on
Tuesday and Thursday, and, in consequence the
dullness that has reigned lor many months has not
been interrupted Prices continue low. and, with
everything against them, are likely to go lower, for
there is not one feature from which to draw cuconr

agement.

In Philadelphia the unsettled condition of the
trade noted last week still continues, with continued
failures at the Eastward and one or two suspensions
at the West, the market has worn a
very dejected

appearance.

Brighton Cattle market.
the week ending Wednesday, May 31.
Amount ot stock at market—Cattle 3630; Sheep
and Lambs 3404; Swine
8500; number Western Cattle 3588; Eastern Cattle
2; Milch Cows and Northern Cattle 140.
Prices of Beef Cattle
100 lbs, live weight-Extra
at $5 61J @ 5 75; first
quality at $5 25 (® 5 50; second quality at $5 00 @ 5 124; third
quality $4 00 @
poorest grades of coarse Oxen, Bulls, &c., at
For

$3 25 (a) 3 75.

Brighton Hides—@6}cents j?ib. B.ighton
^ lb.
Country “*des 5 @ 6c
lb; Country Tallow

low 0 ^ 6c

Tal-

5 @
lb.
Cali Skins 10 @ 11c ^ lb; sheared Sheep Skins
at
Lamb
Skins 5Cc; wool Skins $1 00 @ $1 50 each.
25c;
The supply ot Cattle for the week has been
larger
than it was one week non. nnti t\\a nnoiitv
average, full as good. Prices upon all grades have
(alien ott trom J to $c p th from those of last
week.
I he supply has been larger than the market
requires, aud trade did not open very actively on Tuesday until afternoon. During tbo week Cattle has
been brought in nearly every
day from tho West.
Buyers were in market p urchasiug Beef Cattle for
nearly all the New England Slates. There were but
a few Northern or Eastern Cattle in
market.
Working Oxen—Not much call for Workers, and
nut a lew m market during the summer
months, a
few pairs each week is ail the demaud
requires. We
did not notice any sales this
week; there were hut
three pairs ottered in market on
Tuesday, lor which
the owners could not realize home
prices.
Store Cattle—Most ot the small Cattle
brought to
market are sold to buteners to slaughter. The trade
for Store Cattle will be light until later in the sea0c

p

—

son.

Milch Cows—We quote extra at $55
@$95; ordinary $25 @ 50 p* head.
Good Cows command fair
prices and a ready sale. Prices do not vary much
from week to week. The larger portion of Cows offered for sale are of a common grade.
Sheep and Lambs—Those trom the West were
all owned by butchers, and cost, landed at
Brighton, from 6 to 8c ip lb. From the North the supply
was light, prices ranging from 4$ to 8c
ib
Swine-Store Pigs, wholesale 10 @ 12c & th: retail
II to 13c
lb. Fat Hogg, 800 in market; prices 71
1
*
@ 8c P1 lb. Sucking Pigs $4 @ 6$ p head.

Providence Print Cloths Market.
Providence, May 31.—Printing Cloths market
at 3|c cash for beet standard and extra 64 x
64 with improved demand.

steady

2100

bush com, 2,800 bush oats.
Cleveland May 31.—The Petroleum market is
quiet aud uuehauged; standard 110 test at 11: urime
w nice idu testae iz m

car lots.

Charleston, May 31.—Cotton is quiet and little
doing; Middling uplands at ll£c.
New Orleans, May 31.-Cotton market strong;
Middling uplands 11 go.
Mobile, May 31.—Cotton market is firm; Middling uplands at 11 @ 11Jo.
Savannah, May 31.—Cotton nominal; Middlin
uplands lie.
New York, May 31.—Cotton firm and holders are
asking higher prices.
Wilmington, May 31 -Cotton is steady ;Middling
uplands lie.

@
75 @

Oats
Fine Feed.

50

Coke. 9 00 @10 0C
@ 20
Antimony...

70
67
1 25

Zinc

85
@ 55
@30 00

00

@17

00

Loose.13 00 @17 00
Straw. 9 00 @10 00
Iron

Common....
Refined......

6
18
12

Cast Steel.

German St’l.

lands at lljc.
Augusta, May 31.—Cotton market is firm and

offerings light.
Norfolk, May 31.—Cotton is firm and asking
higher; Middling uplands at 11c.-

7
22
14

@
@
@

do

on wash’d

Pull’d.Super
Lamb Skins.

22
40
30

Philadelphia.

In port May 8. seb Aldine.
Dennison, fur N'York.
Ar at Point-a Petre Apt
26th, *ch Fieri C Holden,
McKay, New \°rk,(a,,,| sld May 4 lor Colombo.)
Ar at bt I ho in at* May 13, sch Lila

1 75
3 80
2 50
37
24
47
40

@
@
@

Portland Daily Press Ntock LU(
Corrected by Woodbuey & Moulton, Bankers and
Brokers, 67 Exchange St.

Par Value. Offered Asked
Descriptions
Gold.1124
112i
Government 6's. 1£81... 1223
122|
Government5-20*8, 1865,.11-42 ...415
Government 5-20’s, July, 1865,. 118|.... 119
Government 5-20’s, July, 1867,.121}.... 1213
Government 5-20’s, July, 1868,.122|. .•.1-34
118 .,11*}
Government 10-40’a....
State of Maine Bonds.109 ,,.,110
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,. 102
1C3
Portland City Bonds uid R. R.101
.102
1014
Bath City Bonds.100
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.101
102}
Calais City Bonds...100
101}
Cumberland National Bank,... 40. 58}
60
Canal National Bank,. 100.146
118
First National Bank.100.138 —139
Casco National Bank,.100. 138 ..,.140
Mercli ants’National Bank,.. .75.102}.,, 103}
National Traders’ Bauk,. 100. ....138
139
70
Portland Company..
80
.,
Portland Gas Company,.....,.. 50. 73
75
..

Enropean Uar ketii
London, May 31—3,00 P. M.—Consols at 93 7-16
for money and account.
Liverpool, May 31.—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market
is firm; Middling uplands at 5 15-16d; do Orleans at
6|d; sales 10,000 bales, including 2000 bale* for spccuation and export; receipts 8600 bale?, of which 6700
bales were American.

....

....

...

...

....

..

..

...

...

106
Ocean Insurance Company,... 100 .104
A. & K. R. R. Bonds,. 88
90
Maine Central R. R. Stock,... .100. 40
50
Maine Central R. R. Bonds, 7’s.90... 92
Leeds & F’rm’gton R. R. Bonds,100. 87
89
Portland & Ken. R. R. Bonds,. 100. 88
89
Portland & Ogdensburg R.R. Bonds, gola.85
...

Shoe Steel...
Apples.
Green....... 4 00 @ 5 00 Spring Steel.
Dri’d West’n
9 @
12 Sheet Iron..
12 ! Common....
do Eastern.
9 @
Ashes.
It

Pearl, :p ft.

H.

@
6*@

Pot.

@

17

@

19

York,

27 @ 29
28 @
30
28 @
30
35 ®
40
Am. Calf.... 1 00 @ 110
Lime.

Rockland c’sk.
@ 110
Lumber.
Clear Pine,
Nos. 1 & 2.,.45 00 @55 00
No. 3. 35 00 @40 00
No 4.20 00 @30 00
Shipping.. 15 00 @20 00
Spruce.12 00 @15 00

@1200

Clapboards,
Spruce ex.27

@30

00
do No.l 15 CO
Pine.35 00

13*
13*
13* ShiDgles,

lb

Manila.
Manila Bolt

12
13
14

Turp*tiDe,gl.

Sperm.

@
@
@

Porgie.

20
20
28

Linseed.....
Boiled do....
I^ard.
93
Olive. 1 25

134

Castor. 115

1 12
134 Neatstoot..
Elaine.
67

15

Paints.

@ 15
Drags and Dyes.
Alcohol |> gl 2 20 @ 2 40
Arrow Root.
25 @
50
6 @
Bi-carb Soda
8
13 @
Borax.
17
30
35
Camphor....
@
Cream tartar
@ 43
Indigo.1 25 @ 1 50
Logwood ex. 14 @ 17
Madder. 12 @ 15
Naptha P1 gl
@ 20
@ 6 25
Opium.
Rhubarb.... 1 25 @ 1150
3
Sal Soda....
@
10 @
17
Saltpetre...

Rope.

Sulphur...

Vitrol.

44@
@

11
Duck.
No. 1.
No. 3.
No. 10.
8oz.
10 ozs.

Brazilwood.
Camwood...

Cam peachy..
St. Domingo.
Peach Wood

2

3

20
15
25
2 10
90
60
50
55
56
61
115
1 75
1 25
1 25
6S

3j

Lead....
Plaster.

@40
none

Pork,
Backs
25 50
Clear.24 50
Mess.22 00

@26 00
@25 00
@23 00
Hams.
13$g 14
Bice.
lb...
Rice,
6}@
8J
Naleratu*.
6 @
7
Jalerat’sP’ ib
Salt,

@
1J@

24
24

@
@

54

24
75

rurks Is.

50
IS
75
25

bhd.(8 bu.)
Bon tire.
2adiz,du.pd.
Jadizinb’nd

bbl. 4 25
25
15

Scal’dpbx.

No. 1.

@ 5 00
@ 30
@ 20

Mackerel,p bbl.
Bay No. 1.14 00 @16 00
Bay No. 2.13 00 @15 00
Large 3... 11 00 @12 50
Shore No.l 16 00 @18 00
No. 2....13 50 @15 50
No. 3....13 50 @15 50
Medium...
none
Clam Bait... 4 00 @ 5 00

Flour.
4 25
Superfine
Ex-Spring... 5 75
xx Spring... 6 50
Pat’t Spriug
8 25
wheats
Mich’n Winter best.,..
...

—

Low grade

@
@
@

4 75
6 25
7 00

@ 7 75
@ 8 50
@ 9 75

00

Almonds,

Shell.
Shelled....

21 @
40 @Peanuts. 2 00 @ 3
30 @
C.Cron.
Currants
8£@
Dates.
7 @
Figs. 14 @
Prunes-....
8 @
Soft

...

Raisins,
Layer,new 2 90 @ 3
L. M. new. 3 15 @ 3
New Val.
P lb....
il|@
Lemons pbx 3 00 @ 5
Oranges Pbx 5 00 @ 6

22
55
00
33
9
8
17

t»rain.

Corn,

@

65
66

w

@

lace.

Nutmegs....
topper.

1 20

@
(g
(g

O....

20
1 35
1 25
25

@

10$

10§@

10$
loj

Sugar.

( iranulated..
( toffee A... •
I Ixtra G.

ig
(g
9 (g
60 (g

9|

9$

S yrnps.
70
J •agle Sugar Reliuery,

CC.
ExC..,,.
Ha v. Biown

<

12
50
00

linger.

Starch.
J toarl.
9

14
00
30

«

Heed*.

1

6

...
■
11/

/lover, lb....
17$@ 184
*ed Top bag 4 25 (g 4 50
1. Grass.bu. 2 87$(g 3 00
Canary Seed 6 25 (g 6 75
Soap.
SxSt'mRTd
8
(g
7
family.
(g
<0.1.
@
6$
Spices.
< tossia, pure.
38 @
42
< Moves.
45 Cg
50

7 75

@

1 75

1

1

Michigan..

@

..

--

25

ter fair.... 7 25
Win’rgood 8 25
beat. 9 25

@ 2 50
@ 2 50.
@ 2 50

2 25 @ 2 50
In bond... 1 37j@ 1 75
Ir’nd butter 20
box
11__
Tv

<

@10
@

2 25
2 25
2 25
1 31

.averpool.
Duty paid.

V

Mixed.

75
00
75
00
40

@2 00
8 @
9
Provisions.
Mess Beef. ..10 50 @1100
Ex Mess. .11 50 @12 59
Plate.13 00 @14 00
Ex Plate.. 15 00 @15 50

Herring,

High Mixed

50

00
Oft @10 25
00 @10 50
10 @
12
3 @
3)
3 @
10 @
11

Potatoes....
Onions, bbl..
Bermuda..
Round bogs..

7
7
3

L’ge. Shore 4 50 @ 4
noue
L’ge Bank
Small.... 4 00 @ 4
Pollock. 3 25 @ 3
Haddock... 2 50 @ 2
Hake.... 2 75 @ 3

Fruit.

60
45
34
75
45
39

....

RedWood..
Fisk.
Cod. per qtl..

UUUI C,

2 10

Calcined.bis. 2 75 @ 3 00
Produce.
Beef Side....
9@ 12
8 @
Veal..
10
12 @
Mutton.
13
Chickens.... 15 @ 18
Turkevs. 18 @ 20
Eggs,^doz. 15 (g 17

224

@
5@
6@

Q OK

White,ton
@ 3 00
Blue.
@ 2 75
Urou’d.in bis 8 00 @ 9 U0

35
32
21
18

@
@
@
@

2}@

Red

00
00
75
75

@10

Kug.Ven.red

54

@

Fustic.
Logwood,

Port. Lead..
PureGr’ddo 10
Pure Dry do.10
Am. Zinc....
Rochelle Yel.

12

Dyewoods.

Barwood—

@
(g
(g
(g
@
(g
(g
(g
(g
@
@
(g
@
(g
(g

2 00
85
50
40
50

Whale.
Bank.
Shore.

4
3
1
1

3
Stores.
@ 3
(g 4
(g 3
3 50 Cg 6
37 (g

Oil.
Kerosene....
Port. Kef. P’tr
Devoe Brill’t

32

Cordage.

Russia.

Naval

Tar, ^ bbl..
Pitch (C.Tar)
Wil. Pitch..
Rosin.

@24 00
@24 00
@25 00
@25 00
@17 00
@14 00
@17 00
@ 14 00
@45 00

Spruce, r’gh.
R. O. Staves.
Copper.
Cop. Bolts..
@
jf.M.sheath@
iug..
Bronze do...
@
Y. M. Bolts.
@
Amer’n

00

00

@20 00
@55 00

Cedar ex... 3 25 @
Coal—(Retail).
Cumberland 7 50 @ 8 00
Cedar No.l 2 00 @
Pictou. 7 50 @ 8 00
1 50 @
Spruce....
Chestnut.... 7 00 @ 7 50 Laths,spruce 1 50 @
T>in.»
t,w1
Franklin— 9 00 @ 9 50
Matches.
Lehigh & W.
Ash. 8 00 @ 8 50 Star,
gros. 2 00 @
Coffee.
Molasses.
Java, p ft.. 31 @ 33 Porto Rico.. 45 @
Cieniuegos... 40 @
Muscovado..
32 @
Cooperage.
Hhd. Shooks and Heads, New Orleans 65 (g
Mol. City..
@2 45 Barbadoes... 42 @
@215 Sagua. 35 (g
Sug. City..
Nails.
Sug. C’try. 145 @ 1 50
Pine Sugar
Cask.
@

@70

8J

Weight.
Heavy.
Slaughter...

Hemlock. ...10 00

boxshocks68 00
Hhd. Headings,
Spruce, 35
in.
Soft Pine..
Hard Pine
Hoops, 14 ft.
Short do8ft.l6 00
7 ft.12 00
Pop’rstaves.16 00

9$

Mid.

Ma-

Cheese.
Verm*t,$y ft 12*@
Factory. 13 @
N. Y. Dairy.
12 @

13*

15
10

@

(g

9j

(g
7|g

10$
8$

Nos.12,16
Refilling...

10

ouchong....

25
35

Teas.

94

@ 45
(g 50
do choice 55 eg 80
anan.
45 (g
70
uo
choice 70 (g 1 UOB
Tin.
S traits.
23 @
24
I nglish.
22 (g
23
( bar. I.C... 9 00 (g 9 25
I ( bar. I.X. ..11 50 (gll 75
\1 'erne. 9 50 (glO 50
(. 'olong.

well

as

mildly

as

stimulative.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Dry Gsodi Wholesale Market,

Liquor Dealers

Corrected weekly by Locke, Twitchell & Co.
Brown Cottons.

Sheetings

width, price.
8 @
8}
74@ 8
Medium.36..
6}@ 7}
Fine....36
6@ 8
Shirt in es..28..
4}@ 6
Flannels heavy 25 @ 32
44
medium 14 @ 25
Bleached Cottons.
.36in 10 @ 13
Good.
Medium.36..
9 @
9}
7@ 9
Light....36.
Sheetings.9-8. 13 @ 17
..5-4.. 12}@ 16
44
-.10-4.. 22 @ 30
Miscellaneous.
Denims good.. 14 @ 18
44
medium. Jl @ 14
Standard36in
Heavy. ..36..

Corset Jeans—
Bleach’d and
slate.

8}@ 10}
9 @ 10}

Brown.
Sateens—
Blch*d<ftbi*ri 10}@ 11}
Medium.
@9
Cambric.
@ 5

Bags, good....

@ 25
@ 6}
5 @
6
@ 5
6@ 6}

of Portland.

20

Prints best....
medium
common

Pink & buff
Woolens.
Bv’rs U*ns6-4 1 37}@2 25
“Moscow6-4 .2 75 @5 00
Cassimere blk.l 00 @1 75
fancy. 62 @1 50
Coatings 44 3-4.1 00 @1 75
“3-4 1 50 @4 00
Doesk’shi*3-4.1 00 @4 00
Jeans Kent’y. 16 @ 35
Repellants..,.. 80 @115
Satinets. 30 @ 70

former and present Liquor Dealers of Portland,
requested to meet at Wolte Tone Hall, K9J
Congress Street, THURSDAY EVENING, June
PER ORDER.
1676, at 8 o’clock.
sndtd
tny29
All

are

^

GILMAN M. WILSON,
TEACHER OF

Blankets.

Camp 7 ft.1

10 @1 20
Colored
pr. .2 75 @3 75
White 10-4... .3 00 @6 50
Cotton Batting.
501b tales 1 lb
10 @ 15
rolls.
Warp Farn... 19 @ 21
Twine. 22j@ 25
Wicking. 25 @ 30

Crocking*.
Delaines cotton
All wool 3-4... 45 @ 50
44
and wool
12 @ 15
7-8... 55 @ CO
“
All wool.... 32 @ 40
78 ex. 65 @ 70
Crash.
Spot wool.
27}@ 32}
Ginghams good 10 @ 11 Heavy. J2}@ 16
8 @ 10
Medium.
Medium.
6}@ 10
Tcking good., 15 @ 18}
Drills.
Medium. 11 @ 14 Brown h’vy 30 9}@ 11
Medium
30 8 @ 9}
Light. 9}@ 12
...

w

--

PIANOFORTE AND HARMONY,

Residence Cor. Pearl and Federal

Sis., Opp,

the Park.
dim an*

!

Carpets^Seaten
K. DODGE &
Carpet Beating Rooms,

CO.,

No. 13 Union St.

We beat with Flexible Whips made of Ropes, not
stiff, unYielding sticks nor yet with iron chains.
Carpets called for, beaten, and returned for 4 cents
Per yard._
mySsneodlm
with

TO

THE

LADIES !

BROWN’S FRENCH DRESSING}

MARRIED.
In Turner, May 28, George W. Turner and Miss M.
Jennie Marston, both of Buekfield.
In Hallowel], May 28, Charles F Laird of Augusta
and Miss Anna A. Adams of Hallowed.
In Saco, May 19, John W. Hayes and Miss Annie

Hawkins.
In Saco, May 20, Thos. Johnson and Mies Martha
J. Hawkins.

Will make Ladies' and Children's Boots and Shoes
have become rough and red, and Ladies' Traveling Bags which look so old and rusty that they are
ashamed to carry them, look just as good as new. It
will not rub oft or smut when wet. Softens the leather
No lady wilt be without it after one trial. Beware
of imitations and counterfeits. For sale everywhere.
B E. BROWN Sc CO ; Botlsa.
mhl5
sneodOm
that

DIED.
In this city, May 31, Clarence B.. son of Albert N.
and Linda Hawes, aged 13 years 9 months. [Western papers please copy.]
[Funeral services Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock'
Burial at convenience of the family.
In Limerick, May 28, Mrs. S. U. Felch, widow of

LINEN

In North Bridgton, May 16. Mrs. Pbebe W. Cushman. aged 88 years 9 months.
In Otisfield, May 10, Mr. Jacob Haskell, aged 48
years.
In Otisfleld, May 1, Mr. Jeremiah Lovewell, aged
78 years 7 months.

Eastman

DEPARTURE OF STEAMSHIPS.
FROM

FOR

SUITS !

Sarmatian.Quebec.Liverpool....June
Bolivia.New York. .Glasgow.June
Parthia...Boston.Liverpool....duno

St Laurient.New York. .Havre.June
Celtic. New York .Liverpool. ..Jane
Etna.New York Aspinwall... June
Russia.New York. .Liverpool... .June
Moravian .Quebec.Liverpool... .June
.June

Bros.

WILL OPE A

DATE

Atlas... .New York.. Kingston,&c June 1
City of New York .New York. .Havana.June l
Bermuda...Now York. .Bermuda. ...June 1
3
3
3
3
3
7
7
10
17

Minaaare Almanac,. ..Jane 1«
Sun rises.4 26 I High water.7.30 PM
Sun sets.7.30 | Moon sets. 1.25 AM

—

OS

—

Wednesday, May 24tli,
full assort men t of

a

Linen Suits,
Linen Costumes,

MARINE NEWS.

Linen

POET OF PORTLAND.

134

Light.

33
25

strengthening

...

12

Lead.
9 @
8 @
Leather.

New

ICt'gulate (be bodily Fuiiciionw.
advice should be especially heeded by those
who suffer from an Irregular habit of body or disorders of the bladder or kidneys. Inactivity of the
bowels, or of the urinary orguus, is speedly rectified by that wholesome aperient aud sterling invigorative Idiuretic, Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters;
aud, as all affections of the organs of discharge have
strong tendency to become chronic, and that very
rapidly, the use of the Bitters should not be delayed
a moment longer than is
necessary. The action of
this inestimable corrective upon the bowels differs
widely from that of a drastic purgative, since it is
never violent or abrupt, but
always gentle and
natural, and its effects upon the bladder aud kidneys
This

16J

Pig.

40

Maple.....

6}

15*®
93@

Sheet & Pipe

00
00
50

Candles.
@13
Mould, ft.
35 @ 37*
Sperm.
Charcoal
Pine...
@ 12
Hard Wood,
Oak.
@ 15
Burned.

C.

Kegs? lb...

75

Birch,
ple.

41

Lard.
13j@
13 @
Tierces
lb.
Pail.
143®
Caddies.
153®

Pea. 1 50 @ 1 75
Mediums.... 1 30 @ 1 50
Yellow Eyes. 175 @ 2 00

Box ghooks.
Pine. 60 @
Bread.
Pilot Sup.... 9 00 @11
do ex 100ft. 7 °0 @ 8
Ship. 5 00 @ 5
Crackers p*
100.
35 @
Ratter.
Family, ^ ft 30 @
Store. 20 @

11

41@
<H@

11* Russia.
8 Galy.

Beans.

5$

5@
8 @

Satilla River,

The healthful impetus which it gives to digestion also
renders it a most desirable general tonic.

Wholesale Prices Current.

Corrected for the Press to May 31, 1876.

SPOKEN.

May 27, lat 37 40, Ion 37 12, sch Cook Borden, from
Brunswick, Ga, lor Fall River.
May 22. oft Fryingpan Shoals, sch Slampedo, for

are

...

.,.

Peruvian.Quebec.Liverpool...

Portland

Ptcstev, Pretfdy,
*
New York.
bid 10th, sch It t, Hersey. Coggins,-.
Ar at Port Malgrave, NS 28m, schs
Balance, Sam
Knight Ho«e, Olive Biauch, aud Anna Frye, ironi
Magdalenu Islands.
Ar at Windsor, NS, May 2Ctb, sch Maggie Quinn,
from Pori land
Ar at St Andrews. NB. May 26, sch William Todd,
Wood, New York; 28tb, Kobt Kush, Clark, Portland.
Ar at St John, NB, May 29tb, ahlp (Jen Sbepley,
Hatching Havre.

...

NAME

Pit

75
60
52
55
1 !0
62

Wool.
2|
3} Fl’cewash’d. 31 @

2}@
2|@

Norway.

SKI Im Mayaguet May 4, barque Granaila, Hodgdon, Boston.
In port May 101b, sets Hattie Ross, Durein, ldg:
Wyoming Foss, seeking; Mercy T TrumJy, Crowley,
lrom Philadelpti i, just ar.
Ar at Port Spaiu
May Ctli seb Lunet, Hinds, from

10}

Fives and Tens,
Best b'-’nds 65 @
Medium... 55 @
48 @
Common..
50 @
Half lbs.
Nat’l Leal... 90 @
55 @
lbs....
Navy
Varnish.
Damar. 1 25 @
Coach. 2 25 @
1 25 @
Furniture..

Shorts.24 00 @
(jiuupowilrr.
Blasting... 3 50 @ 4 00
Sporting- 5 50 @ 6 50
Hay.

Pres’d,$>ton.l5

10 @
Tobacco.

the late Oliver Felch.

Galveston, May 31.—Cotton is steady; Middling
uplands lljc.
Louisville, May 31—Cotton steady; Middling up-

St.Louis winDomestic Markets.
New Iork. May
31—Evening.—Flour—receipts
23,030 bbis; sales 17.600 bbls; the market is slightly
in buyers favor with a moderate
demand; No 2 at
3 00 @ 3 50; Superline Western and State at 4 10 (a)
4 50; extra Western and State at 5 00 @ 5 25; choice
at at 5 30 @ 7 75; White VV neat Western extra at
5 80 @ 7 00; Fancy White Wheat Western at 7 05 ®
7 75; extra Ohio at 5 05 @ 7 00: extra St Louis at
5 20 @ 9 00; Patent Minnesota extra at 6 25 ® 7 50
choice at 7 55 ® 9 50; Southern flour at 5 00 ® 9 00
Rye flour is steady at 4 75 ® 5 20. Cornraeal unchanged at 2 85® 4 50.
Wheat—receipts ot 558,857 bush;
sales 132.000 bush; the market is dull and heavy
and 1® 2c lower, closiDg with a little more disposition to purchase on rather more lavorable
private
cable accounts; 1 09 ® 1 28 for ungraded
Spring;! 09
@110 for No 3 Chicago; 1 15 for No 3 Milwaukee;
118$ tor No 2 Chicago; 1 23 rumored for No 2 Milwaukee; 1 28 ® 1 31 for No 1 Spring; 1 45 for White
Michigan to arrive. Rye is quiet, barley is dull.
Corn—receipts 253,376 bush; sales 236,000 bush; the
market is 1 ® 2c lower with an active export de-

(ox

Rye.
Barley..

com, 4,100 bush oats.

Shipments—500 bbls flour, 8,500 bush wheat,

were'$115,000

J,

buaL barley.

Toledo, May 31.—Flour is dull. Wheat is dull
and lower ;No 2 White Wabash at 1 36; No 1 White
Michigan at 1 31; extra White Michigan at 1 38; Amber Michigan at 1 27*; seller June at 1 264; No*2 do
held at 1 09; 1 08* offered; No 2 Red Winter at 1 27;
No3 Red at 1 09; rejected do 89c.
Corn is steady;
High Mixed at 53* (jg 53*c, to-day’s delivery: 51c for
regular; seller June and July at 49*c; low Mixed at
49c; seller June 47c. Oats are dull; No 2 Canal at
34c; Michigan 32c, rejected 27c.
Receipts—300 bbls dour 49,000 bush Wheat, 91,000
bush Corn, 7,060 buah Oats.
Shipments—200 bbls flour, 28,000 bush Wheat,58,000
bush Corn, 11,000 bush Oats.

Foreign Imports.
TYNA. Bark J R Lopez—413 hhds 47 tes molasses
208 hhds sugar to Phiuney & Jackson.
YARMOUTH, NS. Schr Bessie—470 doz eggs to
order.

By Boston and Maine Railroad.—Brastow
Bros 1 car wheat, Clarke, L. & Co 1 do lumber, B L
White 1 do lumoer, D F Corser 1 do splices, W L Alden & Co 1 do flour, D W True & Co I do flour, Norton, Chapman & Co 2 do flour, D W Coolidgc 9 do
flour, W&CR Milliken 1 do vinegar, Grier & Co
2 do oats, F S Wheeler l do oats, J O Bartlett 1 do
corn, A D Masson l do corn, S W Thaxter & Co 5 do
corn. G T R 7 cars merchandise, M C R R 22 cars
merchandise, P & O R R 2 cars of merchandise,
Portland 1 merchandise.
By water conveyance—1000 bush cornmeal to G.
W. True & Co.

63,0U0 busu oats, 000

corn,
14.000 bush rye,

@

do bag lots
Meal

...

Shipments-7,500 bbls tiour, 170,000 bush wheat, 243,000 bush

Foreign fixporM.
LIVERPOOL. Bark Rachel—680 hhds molasses,
51 tes molasses.

@ —c.
The demand for CaliforniaWool continues good but

GREAT

mand; 54c for grade Mixed; 55c by samples: 56J @
57Jc for steamer Mixed; 55 ® 59c fur graded Mixed;
56 @ 60c for ungraded new Western Mixed ; 60c for

Wcdncadny, May 31 •
ARRIVED.
Steamship Franconia. Bragg, New York—psssen-

gers and mdse to Henry Fox.
Barque Jose R Lopez, (of Portland) McDonald,
Sagua via Delaware Breakwater, with 208 hhds sugar
413 hhds 47 tes molasses to Phinney & Jackson.

Sch Bessie, (Br) Nickerson. Yarmouth, NS.

Sch Laurel. Robinson, Gouldsboro.
Sch Eben Cooper, Gray, Bangor for Boston.
Sch L Snow, Jr, Griffin, Bangor for Gloucester.
Sch Treasure, Henderson. Bangor for Newport.
Sch Sarah Wooster, Sherman, Bangor for Boston.

Sch St Clair, Robinson, Camden for Boston.

Listers,

-AND—

Dusters !
We shall show some novelties in
which we have the exclusive sale.

EASTMAN

these goodn for

BROS.,

CLEARED.

Barque Rachel, Norton, Liverpool, E—Geo S Hunt
& Co.
Sch Fleetwing, Johnson, Eastport and Calais—N
Blake.
SAILED—Ship P N Blanchard.
[FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.]
Cadiz May 24tb, brig Sarah E Kennedy, for
New York.
Sid fm Gravesend May 30, ship James A Wright,
Morrison, New Orleans.
Ar at Marseilles May 28, barque Mendota, Perry,

034

Congress

my23

St.
iltfsn

Sid tm

Woodbury & Moulton,

Constantinople.

Sid tm Callao 3d inst, ship Belle Morse, WLitmore,
Lobos; Cbas Dennis, Keazer, do.
In port 13th, ship Ventus, Theobold, from Valpa-

raiso.

MEMORANDA*
Barque Weymouth, from Portland, arrived at London with loss of a portion of her cargo.
The fiehiDg sch James Nichols of Damariscctta,
put into Newport, HI, May 29th, leaking badly, and
will haul out for repairs.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
PASCAGOULA—Ar 22d, sch J C Reed, Crowley,
New Orleans.
BRUNSWICK, GA—Ar 27th, sch Santa Rosa, Her-

rick,

New York.

Ar 29tb, brig Sullivan, Perry, Boston.
CHARLESTON-Ar 26tli, sch Mary Clark, Allen,

Rockport.

Cld 26th, sch M M Pote, Coggins, Brunswick.
Ar 29th. barque Fred Eugene. Young. Belfast.
GEORGETOWN, SC— Ar 25th, sch Hattie McG
Buck, Woodbury, Baltimore.
WILMINGTON, NC—Cld 27th, brig J M Wiswell,
Glover. Rio Janeiro.
RICHMOND—Sid 27th, sch David Tor^ey, Soulo,
St John. NB.
BALTIMORE—Ar 29th. brig Clara J Adams, McFadden. Havana; schs Maggie M Rivers. Uivers,
Bath; Watchful,Gill, Richmond, Me; LizzieD Barker. Barker, Bahamas.
Cld 29th, sch Hanme Westbrook,
McDuffie, Boston
Cld 30th, brig Geo Harris, Stowers, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 29th. sch LW Wheeler.
Bowman, Bath; Jas E Bayles, Dickinson, and SS
Hudson, Vaughan, Portland.
Ar 30tb, schs Ada F Whitney,
Marsters, Cardenas;
Howard Hunt, from Cienfuegos.
NEW YORK-Ar 29tb, schs E M
Cook, Cook, Cardenas; Julia a Brown, Nickerson, do; Florence
Wacknll. Doane. Baracoa; Tam O’Shan ter, Starrett,
Abacoa; Silver Spray, Chadwick, Tbomaston; Tangent. Bunker, Calais; Equal, Titus,
Bangor; American Chief, Snow, Rocklaud.
Also ar 29th, sebs Taugeut, Bunker, Calais; Ann E
E Martin, Nickerson, Bath;
Maggie Ellen. Littlejohn. Pittston for Philadelphia; Maggie J Chadwick,
Norris, Bath; Julia Rich, Allen, Rockport; Richmond, Fall River; Joe Carlton, Providence.
Ar 30th, brig J H Lane. Shute, Messina.
Ar 30th, barque Mary C Hale,
Higgins, Leghorn:
brig Peri, Stevens, Caibarien; schs Speedaway, Cof-

fin, Point-a-Petre; Florida, Gilmore, Jacksonville;
Starlight, from Savannah.
Cld 29th, schs David H Tolck, Lee. Bremen;
Mary
A Harmou, Mahlman, Laguayra; Mary A
Witharo,
Austin, Port an Prince; Clara Jane, Pike. Boston.
Shi 29tb, ship Robert Dixon, for San Francisco;
barque N M Haven, for Portland; sch Helen Thomp-

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

67

Exchange Street,
OFFER FOR BALE

FIRST-CLASS MUMCPAL BONDS
Paying from 5 1-2

67 EXCHANGE STREET.
deodsnly
nov29_
FISHING TACKLE,
Grnw, Revolvers

and Ammunition of nil
Agent for Eaflia A Hand's
Powder. Wholesale and Retail.
Huns and Fishing Rods repaired.

kinds.

Orange

T.

B.

REMOVAL.
OR.

NO. 609 CONGRESS STREET,
Opposite Plymouth Church.

ray6

_sntf

Hemorrhage

Hundreds of severe cases have beer radically cured
by the use ol Dr. Morse’s Inhalations. Also Catarrh
Throat and all Lung troubles.
my27eod&w3msn

"trout

tackle

T

n

A

b K

1

,

SURGEON,

Late of Philadelphia,

SOMERSET—Ar 29th, ech J M Leonard, Crowley,

CAN

—

DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 28lb, sch B F
Lowell, Rice, Gardiner tor New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 29th, ech Olive Avery, Tupper,
Seaconet for Philadelphia.
In port 29th, schs Alice C Noyes. Baker, and
Lucy
Baker. Allen, for Round Pond; A H Sawyer, Cook,
and Decatur Oakes, Baker, tor do.
Also in port 29th, schs Elvira. Libbv, Machias for
Yew York; Eliza Sawyer.Cook, Fall River for Washington; Express, Wass, Jonsboro tor Philadelphia;
and others.
NEW BEDFORD-SId 29ib, sch Earl, Cunning
ham, New York.
VINEYAKD-H A YEN—Ar 29th, barque Ocean
Pearl,
Henley. Perth Amboy for Portland; schs Gen Banks,
and A McNichols, from So Amboy for Boston; PennNew
York
for
sylvania, Savage,
Belfast; Melville.
,Rees. from Hoboken tor Kennebunk; Agnes I Grace
Smalley, Bath for Philadelphia; Reno, Shaw, from

CONSULTED

BE

—

FREE
at

bis

rooms

OF

CHARGE

In

Mechanics’ Hall

Building.

The Doctor U a

Graduate or both the Allopathic and
Homoeopathic Schools,
has been in extensive practice for
twenty years. Disof the Eye and Ear, Throat and
Lungs, skillfully treated. Also Chronic Diseases in all forms.
eases

The Doctor’s success in both acute and chronic diseases, warrants the assertion (hat hr .evrrr.il.
to cure where a cure ia possible.
outer

Machias tor New York; Watchman,
Pendleton, from
Calais tor do; Mary Shields, Waite. Gardiner for
do;
W C Moseley, Abbott, Boston for Fernandina
Sid, sehs Jtiiy Fourth. Addie
Chas

deb

Hour. O

lo
to

I t A. VI., 1
8 •*. It*.

FOREST

Kyerson, Orient,
E Hellier, Martha Weeks, Union.
BOSTON—Ar 30th, sch July Fourth, Wood, Perth
Am boy.
Ar 31st. ship Camilla,
Humphrey. Liverpool; schs
Raven, Herrick, Amboy; Rio, Nutter, do; A McNichols, Robinson, So Amboy; Catawamteak, Kennedy, Roudout.
29th, schs J & H Crowley, Cotton,
c
Sand
River, NS; Quoddy, Jones, Lubec.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 30th, schs Arcturus, Richli0ui8a Wilson, Holt. Ellsworth.
ar?^n,.?.aPKOr;
MACHIAS—Sid 24th, echs Dolphin, Colbeth,* for
Portland.
GARDINER—Sid 25th, ech Agnes I Grace, Smalley. Philadelphia.
Sid 29th. sch Delhi. Emerson, Alexandria.
Sid 30th. schs J B Marshall,
Barter, Philadelphia;
Irene E Meeervey, Meservey, do.

3, and «
lebl7eneodtt

lo

TAB.

“For twenty years I have been very much troubled
with Salt Rheum on my arm, for which I have tried
various washes and salves, besides the treatment of
Theao have only driven it
my regular physician.
from my arm and caused it to appear elsewhere.
After usiog less than one cake oi
your Forest Tar
Soap, my arm is entirely icell and I discover no
lymptoms of-the trouble elsewhere.’* That is the

estimony of Mrs. B. S. Hunt, of Portland,
cake ot your druggist, or
by sending 35
Hie Forest Tar Co„
Portland, Me.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Goreo —, sch Abbie Pitman. Chase, Boston.
Marseilles May 28, barque Mcndota, Perry,

octl5

Constantinople.

1IVS

I>. DODGE

|

TO

—

NO. 608 CONGRESS

STREET,

(CONGRE8S 8QUARE.)

I
I

I
Meguntlcook, Hemingwav,
5

Get

cents to

BEtlOVED,
—

|

Me.

m9m

Dll. It.

Ar at Cadiz May 23, barque David Chapin, Eunker,
New York.
Ar at Antwerp May 30, ship Alexander, Brown.

Boston, ar 7th, Uisg.

from the

Bleeding
Lungs.

or

PHYSICIAN AND

Georgetown, DC.

Torn

SHAW,

Has removed to

UK.

for Boston.
STONINGTON—Sid 28th, sch S D Hart, Burgess,
Philadelphia.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 30th, schs Annie Gus, Sawyer, Bahamas; Albion, Smith, Calais.
WARREN, R1—Sid 30lb, sch Everglade, Shaw,

Darien.
Old at Point Lobos Apl 7, ship Intrepid, Simmons,
Europe; 20th, Wm M Real. Bruce, «lo.
Ar at Liverpool May 29tb, ship Majestic, Gibbcns,
New Orleans.
Sid nn Barbadoes May 5, sch E S Newuian. Newman, Mexico.
In port May II. barque

DAVIS,

Corner Federal and Temple Streets,
sneod3m
ray 13
PORTLAND, HE.

And ^porting Hoods, Wholesale and Retail.
H la. BA I LEV,
4S Exchange Hi.
m>31sii4w

son.

Ar at
Ar at

to 8 per cent.

A.

my!8

ll«ur», No 4 Elm Ml., from 9 u lo
al Residence from 4 lo O li*. HI.
antf

HI.,

The Monongahela Reception.—Yesterday afternoon occurred a notably agreeable
social event—being a reception given by Capt,
Kimberly and the officers of the U. S. S Mo-

PRESS.

THE

THURSDAY MOUSING, JU\E 1, 187(1

At one
nongatiela, now lying in the harbor.
o’clock the recaption began and from that time
until seven o’clock the ship’s boats were plying

THE PRESS
May be obtained at the Pertodical Depot* of FesBros.. Marquis, Brunei & Co.,
jenden
Andrew*,
Wentworth.
Moses, N. B. Kendrick, uni Chisholm
Bras, ob all trains that run out of the
city.

between the bead of Commercial wharf and
the ship, laden with gaily dressed groups of
ladies and giving a gala appearance to the har-

Blddeiord of Phillsbury.
Saeo, of h. Ho.Jgdon,
Ai Waterville, of J S. Carter.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Al Dewieton, of French
Bros., and Stevens & Co.
At
At

bor. The ship was handsomely decorated with
the flags of many nations and with various ap

propriate

and devices.
Tbe day was
bright and fine and the decks were protected
from the fresh breezy by ample awnings.
Among the guests were the officers of tbe U.
S. S. Ossipee, the officers from the garrison at
Fort Preble with their ladies and many ladies
and gentlemen from the city-, making a strong
representation of our host society. Very fine
music was furnished by the ship’s musicians

CITY AND VICINITY.
New Advertisement* To-Day.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
I ewis & Co.—3.
Children’s Hosiery—Davis & Co.
Even it you get—Dr. Cram.
Much of the Comfort—Windsor Hotel.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Notice to Pensioners.
Kid Gloves—Owen & Moore.

Purily—Samuel

There

full order of dances and the German.
Abundant and elegant refreshments
were served in the ward room, tbe tables being

Thurston.

For Sale—The Stock and Fixtures.
Wanted—By a Gentleman.
Notice—W. Lowell.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Plants—F. O. Bailey & Co.
Furniture, Carpets-F. O. Bailey & Co
Assignee’s Sale-C. B. Jordan.

zest

9 to 10

rom

a m.

Arrive at 5.10 p m.
via Boston and Maine
Railway. Arrive at 12.25 and 8.20 p m. Close at
8.15 a in and 2.30 p m.
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.25 p. m.
and 12.30 a m. Close at 8.15 a
m, 2.30 aud 9.00 p. m.
Bgmgor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting route*.
Aur/ve at 1.45 p. m. Close at 12.20 p. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a.
m. and 1.45 p. m.
Close at 12.20 and 5.00 p. m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. K. Arrive at 8.40 a
m.

Way Mails

On June 7th he recorded that it was “a hot
and dry season,” and in August that it was “a

Close at 6.30 a. m.
aud -Auburn. Arrive at 9.00 a.
m., 1.45
and 6.30 p. m. Close at 5.45 a in, 12.20 andS.OO
p. m.
Kocbester, N. H., and intermediate offices. Arrive
« !-30 and 11.25 p m. Close at 7.30 a
m, and
2.00 p m.
North Conway and other offices on the P. & O. R
R. Arrive at 11.25 a m, and 5.55 p m. Close at 7.45
a. m. and 2.10 p m.
By the Bridgtou Stage. Arrive at 3 p
Close at
O.50 a m.
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
Close at 5.00 pm.
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount Desert, Millbridge, Jonespert and Machias, via each steamer
Arrive at 6 a m. Close at 9 p m.

wonderful year for fruit of all sorts.”
It will be noticed that the cherry trees blossomed on the 20th this year, (three days earlier
than last year,) and the apple trees on the
28tb, so that this season is a Counterpart of the
one referred to, and Dr Hill
says that letters

r0

from Massachusetts spoke of oppressive heat
on April 30th.
A. N.
Portland & Ogdensburg Items.—A few
days since parties at Upper Bartlett opened a

Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island. Arrive
Thursday at 6 a m. Close Saturday at 5.00 p m.
Fore gn Mails per Allan Line close
every Friday
at 12.41 p. m.
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previous to sailing oi steamers. Close at 2.30 pm.
A?x,Rre88’ Au£u6ta> Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.00 a m. Close at 9.00 p m.
Skowhegan, intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 1.45 p. m. Close at 12.20
p. m.
Skowhegan closed pouch closes at 9.00 p m.
Canada and intermediate
via G T R
Aroffices,
rive at 1.55 p. m. Close at 12.45 p m.

spring on

PRESIDING.

am uauc

Interlocutory matters occupied the court daring
the afternoon, after which the court adjourned finally. The next term of this court comeB in the first
Tuesday of September.

A Merited Testimonial —Capt. Adam S.
Smalley, of the barkentiue Fred Eugene of
Portland, has received from the British govern,
ment, ia acknowledgment of his humanity and
kindness in rescuing the crew of the Sparkenhoe, of Dublin, on the 30th of Nov. 1875, an

Court.

JUDGE KNIGHT PRESIDING.

Wednesday.—Catherine O. Roach and Mary McCarthy. Comiron drunkard. Thirty days each.
Thomas Rnj>
Common drunkard. Thirty flays.
John Conley.
Assault and battery. Fined J5
with costs and ordered to recognize to State with
sureties in the sum oi $200 to keep the peace six

elegant and valuable gold chronometer watch
with

Fined $5 with

Paid.
Brief

Jottings.

next.
on

Sunday

Presumpscot Park is in excellent condition
and a large number of horses are in training
for the comiog races.

whole company.

turn out.

Peraonnl,
Mr. W. H. Anderson has resigned the position of Treasurer of the Portland & Ogdens-

burg Kailroad Company,

and Mr. John
Dana has been chosen to fill the vacancy.

C. Cowper and Mr. H. S. Murdock of the Boston Globe Theatre Co., and an efficient stock,
will produce her play of
“The Crown of
Thorns” in Portland, the latter part of June.
Capt. Chase of the Dallas is not to go to Wil-

Piano and Organ Warerooms.—Mr. Sam’l
Thurston has just obtained the sole agency for
the sale of the celebrated Mason & Hamlin organs. A full assortment of these instruments
will be kept at his warerooms, No. 3 Free street
block. Mr. Thurston is also agent for the sale
of the McPhail piano, which is highly recommended by several of our leading musicians in

A small fire was discovered in the furniture
establishment of T. P. Beals on Exchange
street Tuesday night A few pails of water exunro

uvou

a

laigc

uig,

ship

P. N. Blanchard which has
just cleared from this port, will be Davigated
by the aid of one of Iter. Dr. Hill’s Nautrigons
manufactured by C. H. Farley.

The sheriffs set a lot of imprisoned spirits

W.

Portland.
have been

The

prices

these instruments
greatly reduced to accord with the
present depression in business.
Mr. Thnrston
nas a tew samples or the Weaton
desks, which
only Deed to be seen to be admired.

tree

on

yesterday. They were

in the basement of City
Hall and were liberated through the sewer.
The “Can-Cans” (why not call them the tin
Cans) had it yesterday with the ’Longshore base
ball boys, and the result was a tie with twelve

Comencement Week, Bates College.

Friday, Jane 23d—Examination of the Junior class at 2 p. m.
Jaturday,|June 24th—Examination of the
Sophomore class at 9 a. m.: examination of
Freshman class at 2 p. m.
Examining committee, Kev. J. E. Dame, A. M. Kingsbury
Bachelder, A. M., G. B. Files, A. M.
Sunday, 25th—Baccalaurate exercises at
Main street F. B. church at 2.30 p. m. Sermon
by the President; sermon before Theological
school at same place, Sunday evening at 7.45,
by Bev. J. L. Philips, A. M., returned missionary from India.
Monday, 26th—9 a. m., examination of theological school, Rev. J. E. Dame, A. M., Rev.
W. H. Bowen, D. D., Rev. Arthur GiveD, A.
Junior prize declamation,
M., commiitee.
Maine street F. B. church, at 7.45 p. m.
Tuesday, 26th—Annual meeting of corporation at 8 o'clock a. m at Hathoru
Hall; examination for admission to college at 9 a. m.,
at the library; anniversary of theological school
at Main street F. B. church at 2 p. m.
Tuesday, 27th—Business meeting of the
alumni to nominate two overseers, at 4 p.
m.;
concert at 8 p, m. at City Hall by select orchestra (21 in number) from Harvard
Symphony
Club, Carl Zerrahn, leader, with AnBie Louise
Cary and W. J. Winch.
Wednesday, 28th—Commencement exercises
at City Hall at 10 a. m.; oration before united
literary societies by James Parton at 7.45 p. id.
at City Hall.
Thursday—Annual meeting pf alumni at
F. B church at 10 a. m.; Rev. Arthur Given,
Greenville, R I., orator; Nathan W, Harris,
Auburn, poet; class exercises at City Hall at
7.45 p. m.
Friday evening—Reception to graduating
class and their friends by President
Cheney at
his residence.

Innings.
The U. S. steamer Wabash is
in a day or two.

expected

here

Base Ball.—Payson of the Bowdoins, has
engaged 0 play with the “Dry Goods”
Ball Club as pitcher, with Kimball as
catcher. The club goes into active practice at
beeD
Base

once, and proposes to make it warm for the
Maine clubs. They have been matched against
the Besolutes for the afternoon prize of.July
4th.
The Dirigos, the junior champions, made
their first appearance in their new uniforms on
Decoration Day at Biddeford, and defeat*'’ the
Emeralds of that city by a score of 40 to 14. By
wild throwing of the Dirigos in the first and

fifth innings 8 unearned

pitching

of Corcoran was
27 outs 12 were on strikers.
Beal Estate

scored. The
effective, for of the

runs were

Transfers.— Tho

are the real estate transfers recorded

following
in

this

county yesterday:
Portland—Lot of land on Mechanic street
from Rufus R. York to Samuel Bueknam.
Cape Elizabeth—IuOt of land with buildiDgs,
containing eigbt acres, from Mary M. Brown to
Samnel K. Bishop.
Deering—Ix>t of land from William P. Coffin
to .Joseph Cbenery and John Haskell.
Gorham—Xiot of land from Lucretia Mayberry to Susan G. Moses.
Yarmouth—Lot of land from Richard and
Emma A. Pomeroy 0 Jane G. Ring.
Igit of land and buildings from Samuel Bucknam to Rufus R. York.
ouinn

uail.—a.

gcuwcuiau

uu

.muiue Dimness notes.

Farmers in

hay

ucrr

annually.
The Carabasset drive of 123

yarn, and is obliged to give this explanation of
such a remarkable fall of hail. It seems that
the city is constructing a sewer on this street
The excavation was
which is nine feet deep.
all closed up on Monday except one end, and
this bole left was completely filled with hail
which rolled from the street above.

men reached Anwith its rear, Saturday night. A large
number of logs run by Sunday—though often
jammed up for a while the whole width of the
river. They have made a clean drive, and are
ahead of their last year’s time.
The east branch of the M ittawamkeag drive
was at tbe mouth of Beavor Brook last Sunday
son

Cumberland Medical Association.—The
regular monthly meeting of the Cumberland
County Medical Association was held at the

The lower west branch of the same
morning.
drive commenced sluicing through the Mattawamkeag dam on Saturday last, and Jellison
boom was opened last Monday morning. One

of '.he Portland Medical School yesterday morning. There was not a large attendof the members are visiting
ance, as a Dumber
the Centennial. A few interesting papers were
read and the meeting adjourned at an early
rooms

hundred and fifty men are employed on the
Kockabema drive, owned by Messrs. Hayford
and Hodgkins.
They have commenced running logs from the rear to the head of the lake
and will get into tbe river the last of this week.
Hon. W. B. Hayford is attending to the drive
in person.

hour.__
Copper from New Hampshire.—The Pad
dock Copper Company of Lymac, N. H., have
shipped their first cargo of copper over the Ogand thence to Baltidensburg road to this

city,

The Canaan Murder,—Our correepondent

This company owns 400 acres of land,
which is considered very valuable.
They have
sunk a shaft 100 feet and have raised 500 tons
more.

ore

writes:—The particulars of the murder at
Canaan are these: Merritt Herrin and his
son in-law, HarmoD, have for some time been
in a dispute concerning a field, each claiming
ownership. Sunday Harmon started to turn a
horse into the field, when Herrin stopped him,
forbidding his entering and threatening to shoot

already.

The Blues Anniversarv.—The Mechanic
Blues held a meeting last evening and appointed a committee to make arrangements for their
It was
anniversary, which occurs June 24th.
voted to postpone the celebration nntil the 26th
Chandler s
comes on Saturday.
as the 24th
Band has been engaged to furnish the music.
Fibe —The lantern of the schooner Charles
.Cooper, lumber laden, took fire which communicated to the riggiDg and the lumber. It was
extinguished by the crew before much damage
was

done.

sold a cargo of

to be
About 50,000 bushels of potatoes are shipped
annually from Unity station to Boston and
other points—mainly by S. S. Berry & Co. A
good deal of birch spool lumber is also shipped
from Unity station. 500,000 staves ire shipped

State street insists that the bail wa9 nine feet
deep on that street Monday night. He found
some difficulty in getting anyone to believe the

of

Dennysville have
shipped to Boston.

him if be persisted. Harmon made another
attempt, when Herrin shot him, the ball entering tbe bowels on tbe right side and was taken
Harmon lived until Monday
out at tbe back.

night.

Herrin, after firing, returned to the
bouse, loaded his gun and threatened to shoot

j

any one that dared follow him.
We have not been able to learn that Harmon
was a
quarrelsome man, but do hear that
Herrin is a man past middle age, and one that

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
ASSIGNEE’S

$12,000

STATE NEWS.

SALE !

Worth of Goods

AT AUCTION.

MISCELLANEOUS.

IHilB

Auction

Gorham,

N. H

Dis-

immediate vicinity.

Vermont,

The Journal sajs the stores of A P. Adams
and S. B. Yetteu, at Jay Bridge, were broken
into the night of the 24tti iust.
Tho burglars
picked the door locks and carried away $150
worth of scr p, jewelry, &c.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The Knights of Pythias celebrated the anui
versary of the installation of Gardiner Lodge,
Monday evening with a special meetiDg, und
afterwards a supper and speecli-s.
The Grange store at Winthropis doing a good
business. Rents in the vili »ge are very scarce.
OXFORD COUNT r.

The Journal says since the small pax entered
Dixtield there have beeu four cases, two resultingin death, Mrs. Littlefi 1.1, who died March
21, and Mrs. Pish, who died May 1, and from
50 to 75 cases of varioloid all direcdy traceable
to tile Libby family.
Varioloid in most cases
has run ligut, two cases last week, where the
patients were very sick for several days, hut;are
getting heit-r No uew cases.
FENOBSCOT

COUNTY.

The Bangor officers are now on the lookout
for violators of the laws relating to salmon

fishing.

The Penobscot Exchange will now be carried
under the
superintendence of Audrew
Smith, Esq., who has beeu entrusted with tho
since the health of the proto fail.

prietor begat

Whig says widow Qiagl-y’s house m
Baugor, was badly damaged by tire Wtdoesday
The

morning.

unknown.
saved.

The origin and cause of the tire are
Considerable of the furniture was

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
S. B. Bean of Browufli Id has) been a
cripple for the past three weeks from a severe
wound in the foot, inflicted with au ax while
splitting wood.

Maj.

SOMERSET COUNTY.

A correspondent of the Lewiston Journal
Harlow Kilgore, who livys
Dodlin granite quarry in Norridgewock,
set fire to some brush beans.
The wind was
strong, and the fire was soon beyond his control. Mr. Henry Spaulding, seeing the
enemy
advancing in line a half mile or more ia leugth
in the direction of his farm buildings, drove
to town and made a 1-vy of a hundred men on
the congregation of the Baptist church, who
immediately repaired 10 the scer.e of action
A line was formed on the road leading to
W. WaterviHe, and advance fires were set upon
and kept Irom crossing the road. These fires
slowly burned back to the advancing flames
and in a few hours they were all under coutroi.
.Lioss to torests ana
tences, several hundred
dollars. Mrs. Kilgore was badlv burned
early
in the day by her clothes taking tire.
The Journal says: Two barus, with a smalt
quantity of hay and some farming toots, iu
Starks, the property of Moses Piper, were destroyed ou Sunday. A child had kind ed a fire
near the premises, which the high wind
very
quickly carried to the yard, aud from thence to
the barns. Loss unknown.

writes:—Suuda.v,

near

COUNTY.
Col. J. W. Spaulding of Richmond delivered
an able and practical address at
Bowdoiuhara
Decoration Day, says our correspondent. The
day was fitly remembereJ, the ex-soldiers and
citizens turning out to decorate the
graves of
the soldiers buried in that town. The Bowdoinham Brass Band furnished music, wnich
performance is highly commended. The people of
the “Ridge” furnished a dinner. The
procession was under tbe
marshalship of Edward
O. Fisher.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.
A correspondent
writes:—Monday afternoon
the 29tb, Frauk Crowell, aged 22, sou of
G. Crowell of Calais, died. Tbe
young man
had but recently returned from
where be bad been since last fall. He was on
the street Friday last, and now numerous relatives and friends are called upon, in his
death,
to mourn the loss of a worth.?
^ouog man.
The body of an unknown woman was found
m tbe loft of
an outbuilding
on
Mr. Owen’s
premises in St. Stepbeu, N. B., Monday mornAn
unusual noise had b.en heard at ining.
tervals since the Wednesday
previous. A
search was made Monday, with the above
results. No clue to the name has yet been
discovered. Want and starvation were evidently the grim agents.
SAGAbHAOC

Capt.’
New'York,

Lewis & Co., 173 Fore street, have an extensive stock of ready made Clothing, which

they
selling at bottom prices. Also a large line
of foreign and domestic
cloths, which they are
are closing out at cost.
Give them a call.
are

jeld.3t
Children's Hosiery*.—We have placed
our

the

counters

upon

largest

assortment of Children’s Fancy Hose ever shown in the
city. We
offer as special bargains 1000
pairs at the low
price of fifteen cents per pair.
Davis & Co.

E. S. MASON &

Also

Spring

Summer Under
Lewis & Co.’s store,

and

Clothing can be found at
173 Fore street (second door from

Exchange)
jeld3t

F. 0. Bailey & Co. will sell at 10 o’c'ock
this morning, at tbe Horse aud Carriage
Mart,
one car load of fresh, young
country horses
They are the finest lot of horses ever offered by
auction ia this

city.

Blue Hlankel aud Yacht Cloth Suits, all
sizes. Best quality and lowest prices, at Lewis
& Co.’s 173 Fore street.
jeld3t
Ey*en if you will get a bottle of Dr. Cram’s
Fluid Liehtninpr if. will Plirn vmir Vnnen 1.
I
r.

and Nervous Headache every time.
Druggist for it.

Ask your

The auction sale of carriages at John
sell’s carriage repository, will take pi ice
at 11 o’clock instead of 10, as advertised.

Rus-

today

Music.—Ira Stockbridge sells $10 00 worth
See the Bouquet of Music.

ol music for $1.50.

mi’-7_eodlw
Two Good Hotels.—From The Travelers’
of New York, which by the way is ihe
best authority od hotels aud Summer resort?
we learu that Lelaud’s uew and
palatial “Rosamore” is already one of the most
popular and
liberally patronized of the New York hotels.
The Clarendon, of Saratoga, which is also
run by Charles E.
Lelaud, will be opr ued for a
bril'iaot season in June: price per week for
June, $21. The Clareudou is renowued as a
favorite among the aristocracy and better classes. and will no doubt have a full register
during
the season.

A Famous Hotel—The Tiavelcrs’
Guide,
which is widely read as the official
authority
on
hotels aud summer resorts, speaks iu unlimited praise of the famous Westuuoster Hotel, of lti.b street and Irving Place, New York
City. This hotel is most popular with the better classes of tiavelers. is
kepi ou the European
plan, and affords unusual advantages. It is
centrally located, is iu a quiet part of the city,
its acc mmodations are of the very
best, while
the prices are no higher than at other hotels.
The health is not altogiWher lust, though you
may suffer acutely from Bright’s Disease, Kidney, Bladder and Glandular trouoles. Diabetes,
Gravel. Female Irregularities, &c Administer DR BULLOCK’S KIDNEY
REMEDY,
NEPHREI'ICUM and your whole system will
become invigorated to sueh ao extent that these
diseases will he count wanted and the health re-

stored_my30eod&wlw7—22—37—52

carriages:
FINE lot of Phaetons and Brewster top
Buggies, built of the best material and warranted
nrst class, for sale.
Pleaso give me a call before purchasing elsewhere.

A

F. II. RANDALL,
Over Geo. Rose’s stable

PREBLE ST

on

m*6____

LARGE

BUNIONS!

OB
INGROWING
NAIL** you can cure them without using the Knife
by having jour feet propetly fitted at the

Boot and Shoe Store 230 Middle St.
HI. G. PALitlER.

Side Lace Boots!
A full assortment in French
Kid, neat and pretty.
Also in French Morocco for Walking Boots. Measures teken and nice
fitting Boots made to order lor
men or women.

M. G. PALMER.

Ja28

Boys’

dtf

Custom

Clothing I

MRS. F. C, CHASE
would inform her old customers and
friends that she
has reopened the store Corner
Portland and
rarch..ntc Mirer'., where she is
prepared to
cut and make
Boys Clothing in the lalest

styles
■Trimmings constantly on hand. Old Maxim—-‘Ifirs

come

first served.”

V

aiitl at

mchldtf

99

every one!

of

Maglrill Mason Block,

Dr. Schexck’s Pulmonic Syrcp, Sea Weed
Tonic,and Mandrake Pills—These medicines
have undoubtedly performed more cures of Consumption than any other remedy known to the
American public. They

compounded of vegetable ingredients, and contain nothing which can be
injurious

to

the human constitution

Other

reme-

dies advertised as cures for Consumption, probably
contain opium, which is

a

to

W. A. Kokliug's.

bought ior cash,
lower Ihau
market.

No. 00

and will be sold

be bought in this

can

Exchange

Wo yosa warn the
the seiisou 2

somewhat dangerous drug

—

PHILADELPHIA
—

AJSD

—

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
ile.roam, 33 and 37 Kxrbange Ml.

BRUNSWICK,

CAPT. PIKI3,

SPECIAL SALE OF

BY

TUESDAY, JUNE 13,

expel all the diseased

These

matter

from the body.

the only means by whieli Consumption can
be cured, and as Scbonck’s Pulmonic Syrup, Sea
are

Weed Tonic, and Mandrake Pills are the only medicines which operate in this way, it is obvious they
are the only genuine cure for
Pulmonary Consump-

certainly

g

No. 99

money by calling

save

Oil us.

Ei
«■

tion.

Each bottle of this invaluable medicine U

Geo. A. Whitney A Co.

Arch Streets, Philadelphia, every Monday, where all
letters for advice must be addressed.

NO. 46 EXCHANGE STREET.
dtl
m\9_

jy1*

OPENING DAY !

Me PH AIL PIANO

Entirely

Thurston,
MAINE.

OF

—

—

AT

THE

ORGA1MS ! 3>Jo"w Store
Still unrivaled, maintain their supremacy over all
instruments of this class. At reduced rates for cash,

Block, Portland.
MAINE.
ThS&Ttf

FOB

BANKRUPT

KID
Including

€051.

STOCK

large proportion

o2

tSic well

known

Garibaldi

llraiid,

Y.ndics will «lo well to arnil f bein'el re* of
thi* opportunity a* the*c
good* eo«t9lS.O<»
per Dozen to llte Importer* and are usually
*old at
and
ptr pair.
N. B.—Not more than two pairs of these gloves
will be sold at auy one time to the same
purchaser.

OWEN A MOORE,
Cor. Brown.

dtf

Jal_

as

Parties

This favorite and popular seaside resort
open for the reception ot' guests fur
season ct 1*76.
Ui?lS KALER & SON,

Street,

is hereby given Ihat I shall apply at the
next meeting of the Board of Mayor and Aldermen for permission to erect and maintaiu a Stationary Engine in Brick Building, 36 Union St.
juld3t
\V. LOWELL.

NOTICE

For Sale.
Fit HE Stock and Fixtures of a Retail Grocery and
A
Provision Store, in a good location; trade well
established. Address
“J. D. P
press Office,
im
dtt

Box 1819,

or

and

"GYMNASTIC
—

LADIES

1776 fEYI'EYMUi 1876
FOURTH OF JULY

FIRE WORKS,
&

CO., Manufactur-

Agents fur standard anil ieliablu

FIRE WORKS,

preoared to furni*h everything in this line
public or private exhibitions. In addition to the
used> they have a tine collection of
uTT»ie»x^uera,ly
rlKE WORKS of 1 irge calibre and finest materials,
for Public Exhibitions and Private
use, consisting of
new specialties never before
exhibited, such as
arc now

tor

Meteor Rockets. Illuminated
Bomb MiclU, Ac., Ac.
Cecity ana Iown Committees tarnished at short

nonce and on liberal terms.
in addition to the above, we have
Flags, BnlIooum. and a large assortment of
very handsome
CnmrruM, including several, new styles; also, every
other description of Centennial Goods
Send for Circular and Price List.

BANFIELD, FORRISTALL & CO.,
2(1 & 28 Federal & 127 Congress Sts,
my30
TTh&SIm
BOSTON.

1

J. H.

MOWN,

179 Middle
WELCH’S,
my30

The

St.
d3t*

JO as «8 or us

TV'OW at this port, 241 tons register, bad large re•Lv
pa rs ami was metaled in January, 1875; is
wm,
bn1e10r<ter and well found in sails and rigging.
Will l»e sold at a
bargain. Apply to
niySOiatt
CHASE, LEAVITT &CO.

Two Furnished Parlors witli Bedroom.

WHITE

deodis2w

Ladies’ Fine Boots!
the leading styles, including the

;

Fine

—-

Hoots

iu

all

Widths

a

1

Elui

Street.

23r*Measures taken for Ladies’ and Gent’s boots.
eu« lit
apr20

"BANANAS fjIAJi ANAS f
Received this day per Steamer from

Xtw

200 Bunches Bananas, Bed &

York

Yellow,

cheap by

G. G. HACKETT & CO.,
my27

KItnd Ceubn! Wharf.

(15t

CHARCOAL.

let without Board. These rooms are in a fine
1000 Bushels Hard Wood Charcoal at
*
Address 772 ’Portland
Eastern Railroad.
location, very large and well furni-bed. Will
be let low to single
Ador
to
families.
5 Poet Ofbce, or PALMER CLARK, Corner Portland
gentlemen,
dress “Z,” Press Office.
apt 18dtf
my23i8tf f md drove Sts., Portland, Mondays.

170

WANTED

__Jnld3t

Manufacturer’s Sale
—

OF

—

NEW AND FINE

On Saturday, June 3d, at 10 o’clock, at
the Horse and Carriage Hart,
1'lam St, i ortlaud, He,,
sell by order of Manufacturers 50 New
WE shall
Carriages consisting of 2 and 3 Spring

Phaetons, full extension top Carryalls, different
patterns,some verv tiuetinish Standing top Carryalls,
Shifting top Bux Buggies, White Chapel top Buggies,
Dexter pattern top Buggies, Howell Gigs, Piano Box
Buggies, Coal Box Buggies, Ivers* pattern Wagon,
Beach Wagons, Concord Wagons, Express Wagons,
25 New Harucs-es from a Bankrupt Stock, different
These
trimmings; will be sold without reserve.
Carriages are of different grades of work, some of
them from the most reliable Manufacturers in this
City and New Eugland States; they are Carriages
which have accumulated on their hands this season,
and must bo realised. Every Carriage offered will
be sold without reserve.
F. O. BAILEY dr

CO,, Auctioneers.

my3Q__dBt

P»r.Aivr»p«
Al lTIOV.

TUESDAY, June 6th, at 10 o’clock A. M.,
at Salesroom 35 Exchange Street, we shall sell

ONPlants

3000

from Albert Dirwanger’s Conservatories,

Munjoy Hill, Hardy, Perpetuate and Tea Hoses,
Pelargoniums, Geraniums, Fuschias, Ivies, Lilies,
Ferns, Mixed Baskets, Verbenas and Pansies,
together with a large variety of choice and rare
Plants, Hanging Baskets, Ac. We invite examination on morning ot sale.
F. O. HAILE Ydc

CO., Auctioneer*,

jul

—TO—

d3t

522

AND VARNISHES.

rayOdlm

niiippi^ a co.,
‘41 Jlarkit Square, Porlluud.

w.

{pOO

[

ZE\AS

4 REWARD of FBVK BIVNDRKD dollais
is ottered by the Town of Cape Elizabeth for
the arrest and conviction of ttic persou or persons
who set tire to the stables of Nathan Dyer and Win.
S. Emery on tlie nights of May 18th and 19th, 187G.
THUS. 15. HASKELL,
Select men
)
E. N. JORDAN,
of
STEPHEN SC AMMAN,) Capo Elizabeth/
Cape Elizabeth, May 20, 187G.
myf kl2w

JB..

Successor to aud for 20 years connected
with the “OLD HOUSE” of
dly

J. M. KIMBALL &

CO.,

CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION

1776

JULY 4

Congress Street,

1876

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
TUBE WOHKS, such as Rockets, Roman Candles,
Pin Wheels, Mines, Serpents, Beugolias, Pi re
Crackers, Torpedoes, Double Headers, Canuou
Crackers. Paper Cap Pistols, Bomb Shells, a new
aud harmless Toy to fire Paper Caps, Paper Caps,
Flags of all description. Masks, Chinese Lanterns,
«&c. Cities and towns tarnished with displays at
lowest /aoiory prices.

I

C. DAY,

Jr., & CO.,

91 Exchange

Street.
deodis&w22tjy4

my 30

Now
—

Stylos
OF

THOS. F.

—

BEALS',

EXCHANGE

STREET.

Best painted suits finished in the State. I manufacture my own suits, aud also the

HOUSE.

I hare the largest and finest assortCarriages in Maine. The product
of my own factory during the winter
months. Aii of them made of carefully
selected material under mv own personal
supervision, aud by the best Mechanics
in Sew England. I offer the above at
reduced prices and as low as STRICTLY
FIRST CLASS WORK can be sold.
>. B.—This work cannot he found at
the Auction Sales.
ment of

CARI).
interested parties have gmn the impressiou
(perhaps unintentionally) that my carriages are for
sale at the auction sties' in this city, 1 would fay
that nay work can be found on -ale at
my factory and
repository only. livery carriage made by me bears
my name plate as successor to J. M. Kimball & Co.,
and I wil; p iy $ >0 for the conviction of any party
using the same on other than my own work.
d2m
my 19
As

MUSIC 2

ADJUSTABLE SPRING BED,
the best and cheapest Spring Bed in the market. Call
and see for yourselves.
Any one can have the Bed
on trial one week free of cost.

New Sbect

DEALERS

C. K.
177

Middle
The

IN

Pianos,

Government Gonds,

Manual.—A practical guide
to all operati
CAKPfClV8'I{3t*M
of the tiadc; drawing for
State and City Securities,
1 enters, forms of contracts, speciticati ns, plans,
illustrated. ,50 ets. PAIM l- US’ Manual.

Boobs.

Music,

received daily by

ii. M. rayson & CO.,

5

PREBLE

—

PAINTED nmiie SUITS!
AT

OPPOSITE

Ware Room 20 Exchange St.,
my22is3w
Factory ou Plum Street.

KKWA&SO l

THOMPSON,

Me.

Portland,

dell

20

above named goods are invited to
goods and prices. We warrant all
articles exactly as represented.

%v,

Congress St.,
#

oils.

LEADsTcOEORS

1876. Carriages 1876.

Collins & Buxton,

—

feblStl

largest

&t

Folios,

HAWES,
Street, Portland.
Ktock

la the City.

ALSO
Reed Organ*, cheap tor cash

or

Install*

Violins, Guitars, Music Boxes, Accordions,
Banjos. Piccolos, Harmonicas, Clarinets,
Comets, and ail instruments for Brats and String
Barn is. in great variety; extra \ lolin Striugs, Retail
ment

Flutes,

Wholesale.
Particular attention given to orders.

and

car-

jan3l

—House and

sign palming, graining, varnishing, polishing, kalsommiug, papeiine, lettering, staining,
gilding, Ac., .jO etc. Book of Alphabets, 50. Scrolls
and Ornaments, $1. Watchmaker and Jeweler, 50.

deodly*

25.

Taxidermist,

fO.

Hunter

STOCK, &e.,
32 Exchange Street.

and

m
w

o

P3

^

TBKES,

JBOSEM,

my-7_eodtf
THE

£
2
C

^ 3

AERATED

cure for Catarrh, Asthma, RheumaA GENUINE
tism, Dyspepsia, Lung and *U Chionic Disissrill

ottered to all who are alHicted, at .‘1N5
Coiigre»» Nireet. Portland. Vie., Itoom 3,
1 ahoon IS I or k,
where a large number of testi-

®*AT '268 HIDDLE ST.

O

S3

7,
dlw

iny26

SS

| §2

LIVE AND LET LIVE IS OUR MOTTO.
Great Reduction in Pikes of Laundry

Work.

.Hhiri* with
t'ollar^
Pair t'uik

lioBoron

------

dSui

can

be

seen.

Consultation and trial dose free.

SU101S j 'KDIA

DYE

w

I 'l cents
3
“
U

Portland Eauudry, !i2 l uiou St.
uplO

monials

n

II AllOA
11UUM%

jal2tfls&wtfl0

STREET.
?J

and

Buggies

specialty.

JOHN

ADAMS,

Naccarappa, .tie.

aprleodtf

French Laundry ini;.
collars, handkerchiefs, «Stc., pillow shams,
lace curtain*,
luun lried iuihe most satisfactory manner.
Orders lett at 81 Newbury St., Portland, Me.
m>-6
<nw*

LACE

Baled Hay for Sale
lots to suit purchasers.
lars per ton at

IN

iny2idlwis*

Trice eighteen (18) dol-

BROWN’S SUGAR HOUSE,
York

Street.

•

$1.50
I’nuM.75
rteerroatM ft>ye<l

SS" Cotton and Wool
Dyed Without Hipping.
aprU

Carriages, Wagons

of every description; top and no top, single and
double, at ten per ceut. lower than at any other factory in Maine. Concord uad hi|ireM Wagons

o-,.

J-

SALE!!

A large stock of

a

Oxygen Treatment.
eases

K

FOR

BA.VK

Trapper’s Guide,20. Dog Training, 25. Of booksellers
by mail. JESSE HANEY A CO.. 119 Nassau
St., N. Y._
apr5d3ui
A

pkjsblkTmvis?' 1 LEAVITT & DAVIS.

lor sale

FEDERAL ST.,

Buyers of I ho
call and examine

Soap-maker,

Hue of ihe celebrated Hfcwuih ElandSewed Work loi Gents’ wear.
a

No.

ON

Ac.,

Specialty.
Also

—

-us

MIEN II AND AMERICAN KID.
Ladie

OF

nisis

Street.

AGrENT.

MANUFACTURERS

PORTLAND. ME.
Send for circular.

VAI.IMBM,

in

Store,

5££r*A£ents wanted.

EDWARD NIXON,

SATURDAY, June 3*1, at 10 o’clock A. M., at
Basement Salesroom 35 and 37 Exchange
Street, we shall sell Brussels, 'Papistry and Ingram
Carpets, Parlor Suits, Chamber Sets, Parlor, Library
and Bouquet Table*, Hai Trees, Sofas, Lounges,
Easy Chairs, Dining lioom and Ki chen Furniture,
Crockery an l Glass Ware, Ac.
P. O. BAILEY A C O., Auctioneer*.

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS

II O SE

Rubber

NO. 233

tf

laiod a large and well atMortal Mtoek ol
«H’R OWN nod NRW
VOBK M iNl f 4CiURG ot
BA*iS
and
SIIAWIi
SIRAPs which wc are celling at price*
10*11(1 t||, tiuM'ft.
IRINHM and CAS VAN
COVERS
MADE TO OK DEB
A No
repairing
ueally done.

—

SALE !

Brig

Me

on

®y27

Sts,,

Name Stamp* for iTIarhiug liinni, Kubber
mid .Uelnl Dating Stump*,Kibbou Stump*,
Seal FrcMfit, Door Plate*, llou*e Number*. Steel
Stump*, Stcucil*.
Burning
■frauds, Baggage ami Hotel fhrebs, Arc.

TRUNK DEPOT,
Exchange

BY A-UCTIOJSr.

AT

isdly

MUSIC !

Rubber Hand Stamps,

CENTENNIAL.

W© l»av«*

u3t

FMTIIRE, tlRPETS,

493 CONGRESS ST.
my5

iull assortment of

PORTLAND RUBBER TYPE CO.,

Seamless Side Lace Roots

Blue and Pi uk Sash Ribbons 35 cts. to 75 cts. per
yard. Worsted Fringes 12 cts. per yard, all shades.
Real Hair Switches 51) cts. to $12
CurlB $1.00 to
$3.00 per set. Ladies’ and Misses’ Aprons 20 cts. to
50 cts. Lace Ties 20 cts. to $150.
Ladies', Misses’
and Children’s Hats and Bonnets in all the fashionable shapes, at lowest prices. Trimmed Hats 50 cts.
to Slo.ou.
Shade Hats 25 cIs. to 5u cts. Children’s
\V bite Dresses $1.50 to
$2.50, at

a

UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.

GENTLEMEN

E025__

152

& Sou,
Charles Custis & Co.,

my!6dtf

G41BEBT, JTropriesor.

$1.25 !
Call ami Examine Them.

Call aud examine at

Hull's

SYSTEM

Street, Portland,

Middle

237

for the low price ot

Bos worth,

intends to keep

others.

Doubles tbe strength in three months. Doris not
Refreshes and invigorates.
fatigue nor exhaust.
Removes dyspepsia and indigestion. Tones the nervous system.
Improves the circulation. Warms the
extremities. Increases the general vitality.
Exercise and Naic^rooui,

in all

FOR

Iff.

—

Box 1314.

Wamsutta Cottous

have
peisoual

sprinkler or solid stream
hy simply turning the stop cock.
Try these and you will use no

IN TEN IVIINLTEMONEE A DAY.
a

“i)30

dt(l

and nice Linen Bosoms and Cuffs

makes a

FUR

AND

and made ot

fair

at
we

10 CENTS PER FOOT.
We will sell Hose for washing
windows, sidewalks, sprinkling
lawns, gardens, Ac., at the low
price of 10 cents per foot and upwards.
Brass Couplings, Pipes,
Ac,, all attached and ready for
use at lowest prices.
Hall's Patent
Combination
Pipe, which

_

Wanted.

work
uiiaid that
and
give

goad

of everv description for Drapery and Decora.
tiv«* Work. By making a specialty ot this departmem; m upnoisiery, we propose lo place oeiore tne
public every facility lor obtaining the newest designs
and fabrics, aui at lowest prices. Also Wiu<lovr
Shade* ami fixture*. And a comi»lete assortment of Boom Paper.
mhUltt

(ltfis

A THOROUGH

Goods. Corn Peas, Beans. Peaches, Tomatoes, &c., Ac. Also Show Case, Scales, Benches, Ac.
f O. Bailey St Co., Auctioneer*.

UPHOLSTERY GOODS

Head of St. Jolm St.

HEALTH LIFT

Oa Thursday, June 1st at 2 1-2 o’clock,
at Basement Salesroom 35 and
37 JSxchange Street,
shall sell a
Stock of Groceries and
WE Canned Goods,large
consisting of Sugars, Teas,
Coffees, Spices, 50 Boxes Soap, 25 d«.z Brooms. 5 M
Cigars, Tobacco, Figs Starch, Prunes, Dried Apples,

BY AUCTION.

New Store Cor, Free & Cotton

DALY,

myl3

BY AUCTION.

EXCHANGE STREET,

—

Laughlin

Groceries, Store Fixtures, &c.,

ADAMS,

PORTLAND.

a*a

'""SHiRfST" CARRIAGES

Formerly with A3 arrets. Built y & Co.,
Las taken tho

Trotted full mile last fall as
3 year old in 2 36$, and drew wagon in 2.40$
Is sixteen liaDds high and weighs 1075 lbs
Will make this sea'on (and only one in Maine) at
860—payable in advance. Apply to

JOHN

Notice.

BANFIELD, FORRISTAt.L
era

22

&

Eniauudricd Sliirls, all finished,

RUBBER

dim

•illldtf“W,”

ROLLINS, LORING
tnyl9

faciliiiew,
bii-iitm,

C5co.

COR.
EXCHANGE STREET.
my20_eoJ2w

Proprietors,

and board in

the Mliip_JE3

This Excursion Is intended lo meet the wants ot
families, and affords a splendid chance for parties of

NewStore,

Brown colt, sired 1872.

the

room

Prices

mv22

IS & 20 CENTRE STREET.

,

is now

a

‘J'Jd.

on

Street.

Cauned

Portland will be reached

Liquors Mold

—

WE

ai'i-0illf

2.27.

a

that river, and

Music will loud its Attractions!

to our

Thos*

Sired by Blackwood, (3 years old, record 2.31) 1st
dam by Norman, sire ot Lula, 2.15, May Queen 2.20.
2d dam bv Mawbrlno Chief, sire of Lady Thor ne,2.18.
Blackwood, sire ol BlacKwood, Jr.. 4 years old. record
2 32. Freshman 4 years, 2.36$. Rosewood 5 years,

BEACH.

wauling

superior

GEO. W. RICH & CO.,
175 Fore

ASD

price* should brar iu

us.

On and after Jane lib, 1*70. the U. R.
Pension Agency will be found at Fluent
Kli>ck For Congress and lixibauge Sts.
itufrance nttuie an illusenm.
«EO. Li. REAL,
juldl w
U. N. PfUNioii Agent.

gentleman, pleasant
BY private
family. Address

of

AT THE

Carriage Mart on Plum

have instructions to sell without reserve one
car load oi young and reliable
country Horses.
In the lot are Horses adapted to all kinds of work
and prime drivers. Tbo Horses will be warranted as
represented. An opportunity will be given to examine ihem on day before sale. At same time a lot
oi Carriages and Harnesses will be sola.
P. U. MAILGV A
tO., Auctioarer*.

tra,

Iron Works for oil other purposes.

utieiiticu

Maine Blackwood,

SCAKB9KO

POIIMT,

Ticket*, including ItleaN nu«l Sleeping
Accoiuuioilutiout*, 440. .Male Itooin* ex-

FOIi

—

always

lAA-i'A Dnvtrv!
Alin
A1UU.UU LUX UlLO±UHGJLd.

KIJRK WOOD HOUSE

—

Iron Shutters,
C5 ratings, Fence,
Awuiag Frames

the CASH

CORNER STORE, and CASH
means the very lowest prices.
Come down and prove

per Pair.

Congress St„

—

^ZT”The Table will be Supplied with
the Best the Market affords

ALSO

Having just completed repairs on our
Corner Store, we now invite all our old
friends and customers 10 give us an
early call and examine the best sclecied
Stock of Gants' Clothing and Furnishing
Goods in the City.
This store will be known

nil nize* In Black* autl Now Choice Color*,
We oiler ike entire lot ni Krtail only for
the remarkably low price of

$1.23

TO

Touching at Martha's Vineyard
the way home.

AT lO O'CLOCK,

HUDSON

from live to fifteen to visit the Exposition, without
care, and iu congenial company. Already a large
number ot subscriptions have been received from
our best known citizens, and
early application for
passage should be made lo

Buildings,
Bridges,

EXCHANGE.

Thenco

Wl* sieves, &c.

GLOVES.

a

AT

Low

Yery

175 Fore Street,

ware Rooms

AGENT

THE

Friday, June

IRON WORK

—

—

Thurston,

day at that city.

-WIUST

nivlPtf__

Mason & Hamlin

jnl

UP

next

viewing the famous scenery

I take this opportunity to return to my patrons in
Portland and vicinity my sincere thanks fur tlr ir
patronage in the past, and am pleased to announce
that 1 am constantly receiving and have on hand the
choicest and most stylish French, German and American goods, which I propose to make up in as good
a manner as can be done elsewhere and at as reasonable rates
1 shall bo pleased to show my goods to
all who are trying the maiket.
No garment is allowed to go from my establishment which does not give perfect satisfaction.
IV.
All
HOIIMNfi,
99 Exchange Sf.

CLOTHING

Block, Portland.

samuel

■■■■■Uty

99 EXCHANGE ST.

New Stock

the most desirable of instruments.
Prices greatly
reduced for this Centennial Year. Please cnil
and see them or scud ior circular before
purchasing.
Ware Rooms

3 Free St.

aav.9

A CAR

—

FOB

remaining til!

.ta.. ..

J

York Harbor

by Daylight,

on

Richness and power of tone, and unsurpassed action,
combined within an elegant exterior, render the

AGENT

Sail tiuonuli New

KOHLING’S,

PURITY,

samuel

Exchange St.

.m.a
v

■

affording ample time to visit these Famous Watering Place*, and thence

—

juleodlm3dp&wsn

3 Free St.

CAPE MAY and LONG BRANCH,

snake it at

AUCTION,

THURSDAY, June 1st,
—

lo Philadelphia, where sho will lie at
Walnut street wharf for fourwavg Horse cars can
bo taken every five minutes from ttie hem 1 of the
wharf to the Exposition buildiugs. Returning, the
steamer will touch at

in ilie most workmanlike manner
and a perlect 1st every time, go to

ac-

companied by full directions. Dr. Scbenck is professionally at his principal office, corner Sixth and

can

ON

Horse and

Tunning direct

OflLING

0. W. ALL**

International Line—which has been completely refitted and refurnished—will

°f the

manufacture, and the
cheapest suit we scil upholstered,

and

<). BAILEY.

Regular rale o! Furniture and General Merchardiee every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. ic.
Consignments solicited.
oc3dt

ot our own

less herbs, .which act on the lungs, liver, stomach,
and blood, and thus correct all morbid secretions,

t

DAVID SNOW,
my20,22,24,2C,29,30,31jul

THE STEAMER

NEW

order ot
IIEMAN

I', o. BAILEY & (JO,

Grand Centennial Excursion !

St.

has fiio Goods and

assortment of

SMITH,
)
HARRISON COKING, J Assignee*.

At tin urgent solicitation of leading citizens tlie undersigned have undertaken the management of a

confine the morbid matter to the system, which, of
SclieDck’s
course, must make a cure impossible.

hall pure Hair. Best suits all
pure Ilair.
All nr Furniture put in the best
order and delivered free oi charge.
Our facilities are such for manufacturing and buy ing that we shall
not be undersold.
Parties about purchasing will

large

a

A«SII3NKE>.«* SALE.

Leave Portland at 5 P. M.,

oue

sjld

iSlcnmer “Ulianie Wale*.’’
THURSDAY, June 1, 1876, at 4 o’clock P. M., at
Portland Pier, Portland, Maine.
Will be peremptorily sold the above named steamthis
fine
new steamer was built last year expresser;
ly for the Porgie fishing, and is well adapted for towing vessels Terms cash; $500 to be paid down at
time of sale.

100 PARLOR SLITS

Pulmonic Syrup is warranted not to contain a particle of opium. It is composed of powerful but harm-

RUSSELL'S

my30__<13t

all cases, and if taken freely by consumptive patients, it must do great injury; for its tendency is to

in

A. M.

—

SAMUEL HATCH & CO., AUCTIONEERS.

Suit of

Nobby

AT

Carriages, consisting of Phaetons, Jump
Seat Carryalls, Open and Top Buggies,
Beach Wagons. Concord Wagons, One
light 3 Spring Express Wagon, &c, &c.
Also a large number of Second Hand
Carriages, all iu gl)od repair.

».

Library Tables,

are

—

Will lie

fixeiirsion

Wo you want a Busisies* Suit in
Uie latest st ySe of Goods ami make!
Go to

Top and

Thursday, June 1st, atl 1

By

99 EXCHANGE ST.
300 Marble

On

5111-2 CONGRESS ST.,

Centennial

IS

C B JORDlIV, Assignee.
Lancaster, N. H., May 29,1876.
juld2w

■A.TT CTION

Carriage Repository,

—

Consisting of two good stores with tenements and
extensive Hall overhead; being the s ,me recently
occupied by E. S. Mason & Co., iu their hardware
business at S lid G.irbam. The property is well
located and commands heavy rents.
Terms mad3 known at time and place of sale.

JHIIFICTCRB.
CARRIAGES

JO IB A

Do you want a stylish Sui! made
01 She West material and in tin; West
inaiiiiei ! Go to

Stock

Bankrupt

POMD

GRATOD

St.

Exchange

AUCTION SALES

Collector's Office. May 22d.1873.
wL'-Uo proposals will be received at this office
CJ until 12 o’clock noon of Thursday. June 15,1873,
for suppling Rations and Ship Chandlery for the
use of the crews and ve-sels or the United States
Revenue Marino Service in this Collection District
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1877.
Schedules of articles of Ship Chandlery tube bid
for, will be furnished on application to this office.
No award of contract will bo made until Congress
shall have made the appropriation for the next fiscal
year; and the right is reserved to reject any or all
bids.
D. MOULTON, Special Deputy Collector.
M&T3w
my22

—

Prices that will astonish

Jnly 12 Hi 18711 at 10 o’clock in
will be sold a public auction at said

on

Exchange St.,

G.A.Whitnsv&Co.,

dtf

JOINTS

ap28dtf

CO.,

46

the fo»-en >ou,

IF YOU ARE TROUBLED WITH

CORNS,

EM OFFERED IN PORTLAND

Gorham the

Guide,

Much of the comfort of the celebrated Windsor, which occupies from Forty-sixth to Foityseventh strert, oo Fifth Avenue, New
York, is
due to the perfection of tbs
cuisine, under the
immediate management of C. B. Waite, formerly of the Brevoort House, aud the famous
French cook Eugene Mehl. Historians tell of
celebrated feasts iu royal
banqueting halls
thousands of years ago, but uo food cau be
made more appetiziog than that which comes
from uuder the Cireof thiscftef of the kitchen.
It is a glorious thing to dine at the Windsor Hotel.

Ordinances.
1—No Dog shall bo permitted to
go at large or
loose in any stre *t, lane, alley, court, or travelled
way. or iu any unimdosed or public place in this city,
until the owner or keeper of such dog, or the head
of the family, or the keeper of 1 lie
house, store, shop,
office or other place where such dog is kept, or harbored, shall bare raid to the «ity marshal two dollars For a license for such dog to go at large.
2— The city marshal shall" grant a license Io
any
citizen for his or her doe to run at large, on the payment of two dollars; which license shall expire on
the first day of May nexl after the same is given.
3— It shall bo the duty of the ciiv marshal to
cause all doys to he destroy d whi h shall be found
at large within the city, without a collar.
The above ordinances will bo strictly enforced.
C. K. BRIDGES, City Marshal.
myl7dtf

may be touud at

and this Sale cannot fail to afford a rare opportunity
to dealers in that class of goods.
Every one desirous of purchasing will be afforded
ample opportunity for inspecting and invoicing the
goods by calling on John E Willis, Gorhaui, N. H.

_

A full line of

mySdtd_II.

It embraces

ofeverv variety, 3 Tons Sheet Iron, a large lot of
Block Tin, raw stock of every description, an extensive assortment of Stove Casting* and other
Repair Stock, in tact everything in the line of Hardware from a Thimble to a $75.00 Stove, and a Tack
Nail to an Jron Bar.
It is the entire Bankrupt Stock of

on

entire management

FURNITURE

300 STOVES

Partly insured.

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

Proposals lor furnishing Radons
»n«l Ship Chandlery for Revenue
Vessels.

1

|Yj

A. JI.,

largest and best stock of Hardware, Woodwaro,
Earthenware, Tinware and Hollow-ware ever put
upon the muket in Northern New Hampshire or

CITY OF PORTLAND.
J
May (5. 187G.
01 ICE is hereby given to oil parties interested
in the petitions for Sewers in Hanover ami
Casco Streets, that a hearing will be had on said
iwtition.j, at the Aldermen's Room in City Building,
on MONDAY, the tilth
clay of June next, at 7.J
0 clock I
M., and that thereafter they will determine and adjudge if public convenience and
necessities require the construction ot said Sewers.
Per order,
1. ROBINSON. City Clerk.

on

the

The Pioneer says a story and a half dwelling
at Merriam’s Mills, two mile from
Houltou,
was burned with a portion of its contents Saturday. The fire caught from a chopping in the

PROPOSALS.

--r rvn.nr.

will

Friday, the 30th Day of June, 1876, |
At lO O’clock

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS
City QPtkk's Office,

O'u

—

the U. S. District Court for the
BY trict ol New
Hampshire, the subscriber
sell at Public
at
order of

AROOSTOOK COUTYY,
The Pioneer says a voung man named John
Crillin was drowned at Woodstock on
Sunday,
21st, while assisting Joseph Smith to savd
lumber from being carried oil by the rise of
water.
Mr. Smith narrowly escaped a like

Prices guaranteed.

mington.

uji^uv

a

E. Chase was chosen chairman of the meeting,
which was called to make arrangements to
turn out the Fourth.
A committee was appointed to see what suitable uniforms for the
occasion would cost.
It is not yet decided to

The records at the city clerk’s office show
that there have been but 24 marriages the past
moDth, while 56 persons have died.
The DeeiiDg horse cats carried 3,445 passengers to the Cemetery, Tuesday.
Geo. G. L. Beal has presented Bosworth
Post with a fine picture entitled “Sherman’s
March to the Sea.’’
Miss Anna Dickinson, supported by Mr. J.

n uuv

There is

Meeting of the
Truckmen.—A large
meeting of the truckmen of this city was held
at the Common Council room last
evening. Mr.

cars.

The new

"

wondercertainly
ful scope in the capacities of the artists, and
the audiences are invariably pleased.

The U. S. Pension office will be found at
Fluent block after this week.
A brakemau on the Boston and Maine railroad named Charles H. Fabyan, lost all the
fingers on bis left hand, Tuesday, while shack-

viuguiouvu

humanity and kinduess
of the Sparkenhoe, of

Sheridan and Mack’s Combination.—This
evening the Sheridan & Mack Combination
open an engagement of three nights and one
matinee at the Museum. This company is too
well known in this city to call for an extended
notice. The programme includes both humorous
and sentimental selections, introducing the

in June will be observed
as children’s Sunday in the Methodist churches
in this city.

ling

his

in rescuing the crew
Dublin, on the 30th of Nov. 1875

The sale of seats for the Cary concert commences at Stockbridge’s on Monday morning

The second

a

knowledgment of

The Cadets will appear in the procession
the Fourth.

>

massive chain. The testimonial is accompanied by a very complimeutary note from
Sir Edward Thornton.
The watch is thus inscribed:
“Presented by the British government to Capt. Adam S. Smalley, master of the
American barkentine Fred Eugene, in ac-

months.

Intoxication

oewayu.

The Hiram Keform Club organized a club
aj
North Fryeburg Friday night, with 75 mem
bers.

ward to the law court.

Catherine Riley.

Lake Sebago.

It will be ready for
about the middle of Jane.
The State Temperance Meeting Association
will hold its annual meeting the last of July or
at

occupation

adjourned finally to-day.
In the case of State vs. Scott and Deeham, for robwere
bery exceptions
filed, and the case goes for-

costs.

near

water. Tbe spriDg is said to be of sufficient
extent to afford a large quantity of water.
The P. & O. people are rebuilding their

court

fflnncipal

George, Esq

the P. & O, station, which has been long
be of medicinal value. A quantity
of the water was brought to Assayer Bartlett
in this city and he has found it to contain the
medicinal qualities of the celebrated Poland

pavilion

J.,

the land of Frank

thought to

Superior Court.
MAY CIVIL AND CRIMINAL TERM,
1876, SYMONDS,

Wednesday.—The

all

catch the grass waving so early in tbe season.
Parson Smith’s diary for that year says:
"May 6. The spring has hitherto been, and
is, cola, wet and backward, except the grass.
31st, the cherry and plumb trees are out of and
the apples iu the midst of blossoms.”

Boston an.l the Wost.

S'

in

But that spring was not very forward, although
Dr. Bill waited many years before he could

m.

or

The affair was

Backward Strings.—As usual, people comthat the spring is a month later than last
year, and the comparison is made with tbe
spring of 1775, when tbe grass waved in the
field on the day of tbe balt'e of Lexington.

to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
open for Carriers and General Delivery

Intermediate

occasion.

plain

a m

POBTLAHD, Me., May 15,1876.
Arrival and Departure of Hail*.
Boston did intermediate office*. Arrive at 12.25
p. in. and 12.30 a. m. Close at 8.15 a m, and 1.00,2.30

and 9.00 p.

to tbe

points eminently successful and was creditable
alike to the hospitality and good taste of the
captain and officers of tbe Monongahela.

Ollce Hour*.

Sundays

was a

beautifully adorned with flowers. Tbe scene
on deck was charming and picturesque, the peculiarities of tbe surroundings adding a special

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
From 7.30

mottoes

has always been of very violeufc temper. Herrin was followed to the woods, from which
he escaped to a deserted bouse, where he has
secured h’mself, and
attempts to defy tho
officers of the law.
Seth.

Dms«$

Now is the Time to Cleanse Feather Beds.
clean beds and plilow.- will prevent sickjki'VBBT,
^
ness.
Beds and pillows t hr ought v renovated
at 218 Federal Stroet, near Temple.
left there will receive prompt attention.
ap25
eodtf

Jrrlers
2m

Home-Made Soap.

POETRY.

For four pounds of tallow, oil, or lard, take
two pounds of soda, one ot unslackcd lime,
half an ounce of beeswax, quarter of an
ounce of rosin, half a leaspoouful of borax.
Put the lime and soda in a vessel with six
quarts ol water, stir them well, and allow
tt,e liquid to settle till clear; then pour off
and strain the clear lye, and pour into the
lime aDd soda a gallon of water; when clear
strain into another vessel. Melt the grease,
and when it is boiling hot pour in the weak
lye,5a cupful at a time till the whole is saponified. Continue to boil, and add the strong
lye till the whole is in; keep boiling aud stirring till the soap is so thick that the spoon
will stand in the middle without holding.
Now add the rosin aud borax pulverized, stir
them in well and pour the soap into a mould,
from which cakes can he cut to suit when it
is cold. From this may be made any kind of

*4Mc£ Merilles is Dead*”
S. M.

BY MBS.

TIATT.

B.

Remembering Ellangowan’s Light,

The little maid looked up, and said
(Ah me, the little maid was right!),
“See here—Meg Merrilies is dead.
“I wonder why she loved him so,
That
Bertram? Ho was rich,
I guess, and handsome, too, you know,
Aud she was nothing but a witch.”

Henry

Ah, nothing but

a

witch, indeed!

Hide not her grave in common flowers:
Such dust as hers can never need
These foreign violet-dews of ours.

The weirdest

found

woman ever

soap by melting it and adding
ot rose, bitter almonds, lavender
and other perfumes used in the manufacture
of toilet soaps.—Mrs. Mason:

perfumed
honey, oil

Outside the world of shadow, she
In the north w izard’s charmed ground
Should sleep, wheie hills of heather be.

Meg MerrilieR it was who died;
Aud iu a child’s half-saddened heart,
A child’s hall-conscious words could hide,
1 think, the truest praise of art.

—Harper's Bazar.

^

THE FAIIM AND HOUSEHOLD.
Laying out a Nmall (Harden,
Vick’s Floral Guide contains the following:
“How shall 1 arrange my little front yard, of
less than thirty feet square, to make it look
beBt?” writes a new correspoudent. Having
given our friend from Connecticut the English plau desired, we will now give a simple
plau of our own, and we would like to see
them made, side by side. It is not well to
have every little garden an exact copy of its
neighbor, for there is beauty iu diversity. In
gardening, it is best not t o attempt more
than we can accomplish, but todo everything
in the best possible manner.
In so small a

place

plan should be simple. Much has
been written against straight walks and, in
the

consequence, there has for

some

years, been
rnauy little

mania for curved paths, aud
front yards have been sadly disfigured by a
desperate attempt to make a graceful curve
in a,little walk leading from the street to the
front door, and perhaps not more than twenty feet in length. All such walks should be
straight, and.the attempt to make them otherwise is ridiculous. With a good, neat, and
broad walk to the front door, from this a
narrower one leading to the rear ol the
house, you have all the walks necessary, and
all that will look well. In a lot only thirty
leet in width, the walk leading to the front
door will be, of course, only a few feet from
one side of the lot, leaving space for a little
unbroken lawn, about twenty by thirty ieet,
if the house should stand thirty feet from the
street. The space on the other side of the
a

walk will be only a narrow border. Have all
the space not used for the walk graded nicelv
and covered with grass, either by sodding or
sowing seed. Seed must be sown in early
fail or spring, and sodding should be done at
the same seasons. Keep the grass in perfect
order hy frequent cutting, and it will look
well at all times, except during severe
droughts in the middle of summer. If it can
have a soaking of water once or twice a week
it will be as green as emerald in the northern
States from April till November, and in some

places nearly or quite the whole year. Kentucky blue grass, or lawn grass seed, which is

Hollow-Horn.
A. I. Patchin asks for the cause, cure and
prevention of hollow-horn. The surest prevention is to breed only polled (muley) cattle,
as all others (bulls excepted), have the bony
support of the horn hollow after three years
old. It seems impossible to persuade many
cattle owners of this, however, and almost
every disease is attributed to the horns. Every sick cow has to be tested with the gimlet,
and if it happens to strike one of the bony
pillars in the hollow cavity, the cause of disease is looked for elsewhere, but if these
pillars are missed, then the malady is hollowhorn, and all sorts of irritating agents are
rubbed into the tender cavity, promptly determining irritation and discharge lrom the
The real disease is most commonly
nose.
some disorder of the digestive or respiratory
organs, or a slight febrile attack which will
pass off with a warming laxative drink and

comfortable clothing and stabling.—Prof
Law, in N. Y. Tribune.

-3-

Lost
ROLL of Bills, containing about $30, between

A Forbes
Comer and

Street, on lower road to Morrill’s
city. The finder will please leave the
at 44 Exchange Street, aud be suitably
same
rewarded
my26dtt

BOARD.
GENTLEMAN and bis wife can obtain good
board and lodging for eight dollars per week.
Reference reqaired. Address A. B., Press Office,
29
dlw*
my

A

TO LET
To Let.

AT

dlw

my30

House to Let.
A First-class dwelling house pleasantly situV»• ated in the westerly part of the city, to a man
JBULand wife who will take two Ladies to board
if applied for immediately. Inquire of JOHN C.
PROCTER, 93 Exchange Sc.
my29dlw

rose

at

or

near

The Uad-Fly.
It may be that the presence of a few grubs
is not a source of serious damage; but it is

undistputable fact, observed quite often,
that numerous giubs, or larvae, cause always
considerable emaciation and, in some cases,
even loss of life.
I myself had once an opportunity to make a post-mortem examination of a heifer killed by these larvae. The
an

hide for at least

a

foot

on

each side of the

vertebral column, was not only perforated by
a large number of grub holes, but also perfectly separated from the body; for the tumors or cavities containing the larvae or maggots were so close together as to make them
confluent; and at least one-third of the whole
surface of the body presented after the skin

uninterrupted, suppurating
field. As no other morbid changes of any
consequence presented themselves, there can
was

removed,

an

wo uv uuuui/

uic tauac

ui

and development, and, in consequence, be a source of loss to the owner, is
too self-evident to need any further proof.
The question is, How can such losses be prevented, and how can the gad-fly, or its
brood be destroyed ? To find the pupae, to
catch the flying insect, or to prevent it from

growth

depositing its eggs, is a matter of difficulty,
and almost impossible; but to destroy the
larvse before they have arrived at maturity,
is quite easy,—for their exact place beneath
the skin is indicated plainly enough by the

presence of the tumors, and is of easy access
on account of the openings in the skin.
The
simplest way to get at these larvae, and to
kill them, is to enlarge the opening of each
tumor with a narrow-bladed knife, and to
draw out the larvse by means of pincers, or
with a small hook. Even a large herd of
cattle may thus be freed very easily from
the larva; in one day by one person; and if
every farmer would do it a few years in sucsoon

become

Bracy Clark

He advises
injecting into each

to destroy the larvsB by
tumor some corrosive fluid,—for instance, a
solution of corrosive sublimate or of sulphate
of copper; or to kill the same by pricking
them with a red-hot needle. If injections
are to be used for that purpose, I would prefer carbolic acid diluted with about one or
two parts of glycerine, and two or three parts
of water. Still, the former method, consisting in enlaring the openings and extracting
the larvse, deserves the preference, as the
consequent suppuration will be much less
and the healing much quicker if the larvse

have been removed.—Chicago Tribune.

Chicken coops should be kept dry and
wholesome.
It is not necessary to clean
them often if they are kept well littered with
dry earth, ashes or dry sawdust. Give the
fowls liberty to roam at large, if possible; if
not, supply them with animal food in some
shape, also lime, ground bone and green
A

box

containing pulverized

charcoal should always be within reach of
the fowls, as it is a great preventive of disease.
Do not be afraid of snow water.
Fowls will always drink it whenever it is
convenient, and I have never seen any ill effects from it.
xour supply ot eggs will depend very much
on the quantity and quality of food furnished.
Never over-feed. More fowls are ruined by
being over-fed than by being fed too sparingly. I have often heard people complain alter
this style: “My hens do not lay worth a cent,
and they have all the corn they can eat.”
Some fowls that have a large range, and exercie smuch, may lay well it they are stuffed
day after day with corn; but it’ is very poor
policy and economy to feed in that way.
Give fowls light food and not all they can eat.
A variety of hard food (corn, barley, wheat,

buckwheat, &c.,) given once a day sparingly
is necessary; but the principal supply should
be soft food, thoroughly scalded. Corn and
oats ground together, such as is commonly
used for horse feed, and wheat bran (the
coarsest), mixed in equal portions by measure, well scalded, is the best and most economical food that can be used. Give this in
the morning, and grain sparingly at night.
Never feed old fowls oftener than twice a
day, and, it they have fields to roam over,
feed no more than half what they would naturally eat. Occasionally give them a little
ground mustard, ginger or pepper in their
food, but do not always be doctoring them.
Follow these roles, and if your fowls do not

lay,

you may

ROOMS

reasonably expect they

AGED

A

To Let.
\ LOWER Tenement in House, No. 85 Lincoln
-Tm
5
rooms
with
St.,
gas and Sebago. Applv to
ALVIN A. LAND’S
my2Cdlw*
Store, 24 Wilmot Street.
To Let.
tbe pleasant village of Cumberland Centre
IN large
story house and stable, convenient for
two families
to take

a

two

boarders.
Church, schools,
stores and post office near by.
Also one new Photograph car for sale.
Inquire immediately of R.
RIDEOUT, on tbe Premises.
my23d2w
or

my23dtf

LET I

Presenting a

in relief.

Room in tlie Second

ot the

Story

Printers’ Exchange, with power it
required. Arplyto PRESS OFFICE
or to B. THliRSTON & CO., lil
Exchange Street.
0C12
dtj

LET.

—

Wholesale Store,
the Thompson Block, Nos. 17 & 19
IN
Middle Street. Good location below the Post
Office
all

where
the wholesale dry goods and other
classes of trade are located. The ‘finest store in the
city, with light and airy basement, two entrances,
two counting rooms, brick safe, and elegant show
windows, tables, counters and other fixtures. Will
he let very reasonably f applied for soon. Apply to
H. E. THOMPSON,
on the Spring St. Horse Car Rome.
dtf&w22

No. 32$ Emery St.
nihl4

To Let.
house, 17t LinWater closet, Sebago
Also light express wagon for sale. InS. D. MERRILL & CO.,
31 Temple St.

water, gas.

quire of
my20tf

a new

To L.et.
of High and Danforth St.,
in the best of repair, has 9 rooms and large
pantry, good luraace, gas and Sebago water, good
cemented cellar, woodhouse and large garden. Inqiure at No. 18 High Street.
PETER HANNA.
myl6dtt

HOUSE

on

the

corner

OF

Pleasant Front Rooms to let
A pply at this office.
dtf

To Eet.
The easterly half of residence corner of Free
Kii anc* H'S*1 streets, now occupied by W. H. AnJKL'lerson, Esq. Possession given first of May.
F. W. LIBBF,
Inquire of
42 Exchange St.
aprl8dtf

never

will. The food recommended above is also
suitable for young chicks, young ducks and
old ducks, and, in short, all kinds of poultry.
Never feed raw mush; do not confine your
young chicks to a steady diet of raw meal
and cold water. On a farm, where they
have unlimited range, they may do well; but
cracked corn is far better, and should be alternated with the soft food. Boiled eggs for
young chicks can be dispensed with; they are
too expensive, and the scalded lood answers
every purpose. Remember that much depends on the proper manner of feeding.—
C. Gentleman.

my27tf

TO

THE PARK.

LET, OPPOSITE
aprl3dtf

Store to Eet.

AS

Danforth St.
aprll

Inquire
dtf

■

■

0

jne!6

dtf

Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Removed.
ORDERS promptly attended to by calling at
or addressing
K. GILSON,

ALL

iauldti

588 Congress Street.

AGENCIES.

ADVERTISING

106

AGENCY

PRINT-

WAREHOUSE,

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds ol
Printers' Materials. Advertisements inserted in any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers*
owest prices. Send for estimates.
/

DODD’S

ADVERTISING AGENCY,
121 WASHINGTON

STREET,

BOSTON.

Advertisements receiued for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices.
Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly fuurnished.

HORACE DODD.

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

S. N. PEI’TENGIEL A CO.’S
ADVERTISING

dti

MERCHANTS’ PCK DESPATCH.

I
We would respectfully call the attention of
Merchant* and others to the superior facilities
offered by the

Ali land

Continues to visit Portland at
the UNITED STATES HOTEL,
on the
second week of each

(&UNION#

on

New York at 5.00 p. m.,
Portland 1.15 p. m. NEXT

arrives in
BAY.
Freight leaving Portland at £.30 p. m.,
arrive* in New York 0.00 a. m. NEXT
MORNING.

Street tor

shipping by this route.
Our landing in New York ib Pier 40, North River,
(Norwich Line, foot of Canal Street)
For rates and iurther information, apply to
J. M. LUNT, Supt. Portland, or
H. N. TURNER,
Freight and Passenger Agent, Worcester, Mass.
Portland, Me., May 4, 1876.mv4dtf
are now

A

SMALL

PORTLAND & 0GDENSBURG RF,
CHANGE OF TIME.

$2200.
new two and a half story house on
Preble street, lacing Lincoln street, containing
rooms. Sebago water, good cellar, sink
drain and water closet connected with sewer. Terms
of payment is $1,000cash; balance on mortgage.
F. G. PATTERSON,
Healer in Real Estate,
apl2dtf
379j Congress Street, Williams’ Block.

mThe

-avOos.

seven

(thajosmajbjq
OR

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.

WRITE

TO

NEW CONNECTIONS.

No. 92 Banfortli Street;

2jj Stoiy Building,
1st
THE
occupied
store;
Also small house in
noor

as a

tenement above.

rear; property now rents for
$390 per annum. Price $3500. Liberal terms of
to
F. G. PATTERSON,
paymeDt. Apply
Healer in Real Estate, 379$ Congress Street.
d3w
my25

Bb
is

0

pci

property.’

show this

Worcester house*, 254 and 256
36 and 40 Clark St. These are frame

Spring St., and
house?, gas, Se-

P

bago water, and all modern improvements.
Fine Cottage, with stable and about seven acres
of land, South St., Gorham Village; 12 rooms; a
very desirable country residence.
The Benjamin Norton Farm. Limington,
2$ miles from Cornish Village, 3 miles from Baldwin
Station on P. & O. R. R., 125 acres, two-thirds
cleared, cuts 40 tons of hay, good fences, 1J story
house 28x32 ft., barn, stable and outbuildings. Also
small cottage. Price $3500, $1000 down. Very cheap.
The W. J. Mmith Property, East Deering.
Large brick house and one acre of land.
Meveral *mall farm* for sale. Terms easy.

m

<J

Scientifically

g

St. and one

prepared articles

v, in uu ict iui a term ui

market.
treated

K

FOB MALE OB TO LET.
The Leighton & Hanson Properly in
Deering near Trotting Park.
Large house and

M

yeais.

W”

Two Iioumcm in Hull Block* Carroll St.,
rooms and all modern improvements.

0

Stewart 2k Hielcher mill and outbuildings
West Commercial St., storage and wharfage to let,
or the entire property for sale or to let on long lease.

p

0

John

Street, occupied by
Lot 60x40.
F. Flint Property, near Andrew
Sawyer’s, Capo Elizabeth, House and 7 acres of
land.
Several Small Farms to let.

b

MATTOCKS & FOX,
Attorneys at Law, 31 1-4 Exchange

8

D. Spaulding.

St

arriving in

Q

jij
h

'S

^

8

of llie
Fills and Elixir—alteraaone
with
the
other
ting
according to Directions.
To effect a permanent
cure, the Pills and Elixir
must be used in conjnnclion with the Liniment.

h

□
w

u

For Sale.
Gorham, Maine, the Residence of the late
S. A. Whittier with eight acres of land, situated on South St.
For terms, etc, inquire of
lS W. CLARK, 558 Congress St., or D. C. FMEKY, Esq., Gorham.apr27eof1tf

j

S

tin

means

9H
P

For Sale*
buy a house with five finished
rooms, cellar, ell and wood shed; well of good
water; 1 $ acres good land, 6 apple trees, 2 large
cherry trees, plum trees, etc Twomiles from depot,
Post Office, stores and church. School one-third of
a mile.
A. E. EATON, 5 Merrill Street, Portland,
Maine.
myl9d2w*

ft
H
P3

will

(8

c|

0
pci

a

For Saco, Biddeford, Rennebunk, IVortli
Berwick, South Berwick. Conway
Junction,
Portsmouth,
Bittery,

§h

andBotlon
m., 1.30 and 6.00 p. m., arriviDg in
Boston at 1.30, 5.15 and 10 00 p. m.
For Saco and Biddelord at 5.20 p. m.

S

Hampton,
Ncwburyport,
Chelsea
Salem, JLynn,

at 9.00

®

^

a.

g
g

Cars,

For Boston every day (except Mondays) at 2.00
a. m., arriviDg in Boston at 6 15 a. m.

$

RETURNING:
Train, leave Ho.ton for Porllnnd at 7.30,
9.00 a. DJ., ami 12.30 p.m., arriving at Porilaud
12.10.1.00 and 5.00 p. in.

g

Ot. P.”

2
t

£

s

[-1

Pullman Cars

on this line

Pullman

Only.

Parlor

H

Cars

by East-

Railroad

ern

p.

are run

m.

on

1.30

Express Train

for Boston.
GEO. BACHELDER, Superintendent,

myl

dtt

Boston & Maine

SMITH,

STEA MEKS.

Superior

The

Sea

ARRANGEMENT

will,

until

Leiving

further notice, run alternately

Passengers by this line

BO 8TO 1ST
—

Steamship

No

rolling

tion.

Portland. June 21,1875.

England R.

R.

Btitporl, Calais and

Windsor and Halifax.

NORWICH LINE.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

Reduced

TWO

Rates.

TRIPS

OO
6.00
10.00

o’clock, p. in.

Sailing from New York

on SATURDAY of
eacn week, from Pier 45, North River.
CITY OF ANTWERP,
CITY OF LONDON,
CITY OF BERLIN,
CITY OF LIMERICK,
CITY OF BRISTOL,
CITY OF MONTREAL,

and

Washington,
WIT

OUT CHANGE OF CARS.
Via New York and New England H. P. & F.. and
New York, New Haven and Hartford Railroads.
Trannfer Steamer Maryland (Between Harlem River and Jersey City.) Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Wilmington and Baltimore, and Baltimore

CITY OF
CITY OF
CITY OF

BROOKLYN,
BRUSSELS,
CHESTER,

CITY OF NEW

YORK,

CITY OF PARIS.
CITY OF RICHMOND,
Passengers will find these teamers tastefully fitted up, while the State-rooms are light, airy and

and Potomac Railroads.
US^Pullman’s Palace Drawing-Room

roomy. The salo< ns large and well ventilated, are
the breadth of the vessels, and situated where there
is least noise and motion.
Smoking rooms, Ladies'

Cars on Day
Sleeping Cars on Night Trains.
Commencing Monday, May 8, 1870.
Express Trains will leave the New York and New
England Railroad Depot, foot ol Summer Street,
Boston, each week day as follows:

Trains and

Boudoirs, Piano-iortes and Libraries, Bath-rooms,

Barber’s Shop. &c.
Instant communication

with

the

electric bells.

stewards by

The steamers of this Company adopt the Southerly Route, thus lessening the danger from ice and
fogs.
Kates of passage—$80 and $100, gold, according to
accommodation, all having equal saloon priv.leges.
Round Trip Tickets—$145 and $175, gold.
Steerage—To and from all points at reduced rates.
For dates oi sailing and plan of staterooms ap-

SOUTH BOUND.
Leave BOSTON.at 9.00 A. M., 7.00 P. M.
Leave WORCESTER, via N.
& W. It It.at 10.00 A. M., 8.05 P. M.
Arrive PHILADELPHIA. ..at 8.50 P. M 7.00 A. M.
Arrive WASHINGTON.. v.at 12.00 M.
NORTH BOUND.
Leave WASHINGTON.at 1.37 P. M.
Leave PHILADELPHIA... .at 8.30 A. M., 7.00 P. M.
Arrive BOSTt \\T. at 9.00 P. M., 8.55 A. M.
Thin is the ONLY line Running Cars
THROUGH WITHOUT CHANGE.
Regular and Excursion Tickets and Seats and

1876

AND LIYERP00L,

QUEENSTOWN

ply to

JOHN O.

ma31d3m

15

DALE, Agent,

Broadway, New York.

CLYDE’S
Philadelphia, Boston & New England

STEAMSHIP LINES.
FOUR STEAMER* PER WEEK.
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY by Boston and
Providence Railroad via Providence.
TUESDAY and SATURDAY by
Old Colony Railroad via Fall

1876

River.
Wood*

Du»

Will leave Portland, every Monday Wednesday and Friday evening* at lO o’clock,
for Rockland, Camden, Belfast, Searsport, Samlyppint, Bucksport, Winterport, Hampden and

Bangor.
Returning,

Excursion
are

Tickets

sold at tbe

Boston & Maine B. B.

janll

OFFICE,
Commercial Street,

353

Four times

Checked

^.TO
MARYLAND

—

dtf

Boston & PhiladelpMa.
of Cars.
Change

viaNew York & New Eugland, Hart., Prov. & Fishkill, and New York, New Haven & Hartford Railroads.
Transfer Steamer Maryland. (Between Harlem River and Jersey
Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Wilmington & Baltimore and Baltimore & Potomac Railroads.
Pullman Palace
Drawing-Room Cars on day, and Sleeping Cars on
night trains.
Express Trains leave Depot foot of
Summer St., each week day—at 9.00 a. m., arriving
at Philadelphia at 8.50 p. m.; at 7.00 p. m., arriving
at Philadelphia at 7.00 a. m.
Leave Philadelphia
8.30 a. m. Ar. Boston 9 00 p. m. Leave Philadelphia
7.00 p. m. Ar. Boston 8.55 a. m. Only Line running
Cars Through Without Change.
To Philadelphia
$9 40. To Philadelphia and Return $17.50.
Special rates made for parties of 50 or more.
Regular and Excursion Tickets and Seals and
Berths secured at office No. 205 Washington Street,
and at foot of Summer Street, Boston.
A. C. KENDALL, Gen’l Pass. Agent N. Y. & N.

City).

H. m! BRITTON, Snpt. Eastern Div. N. Y. &
N. E. R. K.
my22dlhi

LINK

week.

AND

—

From

J. T. FURBER.
Gen. Supt.

THE CENTENNIAL.

Direct without

a

WM. KENNEDY.
BLACKSTONK.
and McClellan.
Providence every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY.
Fieight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jane
Mosely.

Through.

THE NKW ROUTE.

t-^Beticen

Washington

First Class Mteamshlp
JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM. CRANE.
WM. LAWRENCE.
GEORGE APPOLD.
From Boston direct every TUESDAY
and SATURDAY.

and includes tickets entitling the holder to a F RE E
CARRIAGE IN BOSTON (from Boston &
Maine Depot to any other Railroad Station in Boston
and return). Passengers can take any carriage stationed at the depot without charge.

Baggage

Baltimore &

STEAMSHIP

LOW AS BY ANY OTHER LINE,

S. H. STEVENS,
Gen. Agent, Portland.
my23

dtf

Norfolk,

TICKET

|

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. to all places in
the South, W. M. C’ark, Agent, 240 Washington St.,
Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina bv Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
G. H. Keith, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all pointi in. the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., C. A. Chipley, Agent, 219 Wasnington street,
Boston.
Through bills of lading given by the above named

Agents.
Passage $15.00. Excursion Tickets $25.
For freight or passage to Nonolk, Baltimore, Washington, or other Information apply to
E.

E.

no2dtf

SAMPSON, Agent,

53 Central Wharf, Boston,
H. ROCKWELL, Agent,
Providence. K.

maineT
STEAMSHIP
NEW

THE

®Six

all
Office, City.
Two bouses and three lots of land in Providence,
R. I., for sale or exchange for Portland
property.
Also first-class mortgage paying 10 per cent, will exchange for a first-class yacht. Inquire of

Li]

PONCE,

At North Yarmouth.
% For sale, or exchange for real estate in PortJ; land, or to rent, a two story house, wood shed.
Jk-JL hennery in barn, a fountain pure water, ten
acres land, IDO apple trees.
Will be sold cheap. Refor

Tbia medicine has been before the public most of
the time for the past twenty-five years, and has given
excellent satisfaction to all who have used it.
The
Bitters are composed of the best articles of the vegetable kingdom, and are again prepared by the
original inventor, and are confidently recommended as one ot the best articles ever ottered to the
public, especially for all those difficulties and ilia attendant upon this season of the year. They are particularly recommended lor the cure of

WILLIAM TRICKEY, Sac-

carappa.aprl5d2m
Land tor Sale in Deering.
subscriber offers for sale a desirable lot ol
land on Stevens’ Plains containing about 30,000
feet. For particulars inquire at No. 2J8 Fore St.
aprlltt
RUFUS DUNHAM.

THE

Indigention or Djipspna, Jaundice, Lon
of Appetite, General Debility, €o»~
tiveneaa, and all diiemet caused
by au.unhealtby mate of
the Htomachor bowels.

Any number of recommendations might be published, but the article is so well and favorably known
that it is deemed unnecessary. Let the sufferer use
them a short time according to the directions on each
bottle and be conviDced that all is true which is now
said of them. The best article of the kind ever offered ior the relief of the sick and suffering.
SOLD ONLY AT

New two story French-Roofed House,
<m iTma5i.No. 422 Cumberland St.,
containing fourteen
rooms fitted up with
furnace, gas,
jkjCTKufy CT/
■■ES223»s<:bago water, and all the modern improvements of a first-class house. Inquire of JORDAN BROS., No. 11 Danforth St.
apr4dtf

For Sale—At
half of

new

a

Low Figure.

frame, slated

roof

D. B. SAWYER’S DRUG STORE,
176 Middle St, Cor. of Exchange,
store formerly occupied by Emmons Chapman,

dwelling

UPPER
House, containing eleven rooms, with all mod;iIU] located

PORTLAND, MAINE,
where may also be found a good assortment of
Drugs, Fancy and Toilet At tides.

on Congress near the
improvements,
head of State Street. First-class ir. every respect.
Lot large. Terms favorable. Inquire of
ROLLINS, LOWING & ADAMS,

ern

Exchange Street, Portland,

22

mhl4dtf

apr2i)__dtf

Me.

For JSctlo.

S, It. MILES,
ADVERTISING

three story brick dwelling house. No.
Street, recently occupied by
Possession given immeWatson Newhall.

MThe

Danforth

diately.
Also, the two story brick dwelling bouse on the
westerly comer of Spring and Park Street. Terms
JOSEPH ILSLEY.

easy.

ap20

dtf

For

Sale.
buildings thereon, situated

Lot of land with
the corner of Fore and Deer Streets, Portto
J. H. FOGG,
apr27dtf
42 j Exchange St.
on

ILland. Apply

PURIFYING

Bitters 2

Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.

PROCTOR

1 AND

*

AGENT.

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapers oJ
all cities and towns of the United States, Canada
nd British Provinces.
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.
C. JT.

WIIEELElt,

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT
No. 5 Washington Building,

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

A.

new

business

or

profession,

tiie

conducting

of which

they do not understand, will find it to their advantage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny
of friends in any part of the world and describe them
perfectly. She also describes all manner of disease
that flesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same.
She has given universal satisfaction to all who have
consulted her in her constant travels »ince she was
seven years old.
Good testimonials given if desiretL
Terms, Gents $1.00; Ladies 50 cents. Office hours
rom 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.
aoSfcitt

A Sea side RESORT.
One of the most charming and healtbfal locations
ON THE NEW ENGLAND COAST,
within

Four Mile of the State House in Boston,
has lately been brought into tbe market by the
BOSTON LAND CO
their immense property
throwing open to the public.
Bordered on tbe one side by the

rapidly developing
ami
it

are

BROAD

ATLANTIC)

and on the other by the Inner
harbor of ronton,
with all ita innumerable attractions, having hourly
communication with tbe city, the heart of which (a
reached in less than half an hour, bv the new narrow
gauge route of Boston, K.vere Beach and Lynn Railroad, it offers to all who are seeking health and pleasure an opportunity which seldom occurs, to possess
A NBA NIDB RBNIDENCE
at a reasonable price. The Company are now prepared to offer at piivate sale many most desirable locations ;

anu on

SATURDAY, June 10th,
they propose

to throw open
AT PUBLIC

NALE,

SEVERAL MILLIONS OF FEET,
wrhich wUl be sold to the highest bidder, witkont
any reservation whatever, except suitable restrictions
as to the style of buildings to be erected, &c.
Full descriptive circulars, with schedule of the
land to be sold and other days of sale, also free tickets
from Boston to and from tbo
dress on application to

sale,

sent to any ad-

COMPANY,
No. 48 Congress St., Room IV, Boston, Mass.
my9
dlwf
RONTON

LAND

AGENTS Wanted for THE CENTENNIAL KOOK OF BtOGKArll Y or tbe lives
of the great men of our first I ©O yearn.
Send for
circulars. P. W. ZIEGLER & CO., 518 Arch St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.
mylOtAw

d* A/ k

to

8(JO

a

Ttv/ forfeited.

week and Expenses, or 8140
All the new and standard Nov-

elties. Chromos, etc. Valuable Samples free with
Circulars. R. L. FLETCHER, 111 Chambers Street,
N. Y.
mylOtAw

ftp1 ft) fPC
X la

A

73

subscribers in one day. Best
paper. Only $1.50* year.
Musyos & Sponsler,
mylOtAw

literary

Three 810 chromos free.
Pubs., Phila.

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,
AND ALL THROAT DISEASES,

Wells’ Carbolic Tablets,

YORK.

PUT UP ONLY IN RI.IE BOXES.

A TRIED AND DUKE REMEDY.
For sale by Druggists generally, and
GEO. C GOODWIN & 00„ Boston, Mas*,

ENTENNIAL
HISTORY of the u.S.

Portland Daily Press
Steamers Eleanora and Franconia
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
P. M., and leave Pier 38 Fast River, New York, every MONDAY and THURSDAY at 4 P. M.
The Eleanora is a new steamer, just built for this
route, and both she and the Franconia are fitted up

Portland,

Job

Printing

with fine accommodations tor passeneers,

The great interest in our thrilling history makes
this the fastest selling book ever
published. It contains a full account ot the Grand Centennial Exhibition.

CAUTION.—Old. Incomplete and Unreliable
are being circulated: see that the book
you
tmy contaiD, 441* Cine Engravings, and 943

works

Pagen.

Send for circulars and extra terms to Agents.

Address, National Publishing Co., Philada, Pa.
myg)

making

this the most convenient and comfortable route for
travellers between New York and Maine.
These
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven during the
summer months on their passage to and from New
York.

Passage in State Room 95, meals extra.
Goods forwarded to ana from Philadelphia, Montreal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine.
gSpFreights taken at^tbe lowest rates.

OFFIC E
Posters,

Hand Kills, Bill

Heads,

SUMMER

for sale at Boston & Maine R. R. Ticket Office.

First-class Weekly mail steamof this line sail from Quebec
every
Nnturriny morning,
••r
Liverpool, touching at
Derry.
First-class fortnightly mail steamers of this line
sail from Halifax every other Tuesday, for
Liverpool, touching at Queenstown.
Passage-First-class-950, $70 and 980 gold, or its
equivalent; Intermediate $35 gold; third-class at
lowest rates.
The
!a«go w Lire of steamers sail from
Quebec every Thursday for Glasgow direct. Cabin
passage $60, steerage at lowest rates.
Passengers booked to and from all parts of England, Ireland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark and
ers

Cards, Tags, &c., printed

N. B.—Rales as low as by any other Line.
Tickets via all Lines to all poiuts for sale at
lowest rates.
Free carriages from Depot in Boston to any other

return—choice of carriages.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, East port, Calais,
Also, connect with Grand
St. John and Halifax.
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdeusburg trains at
Iransfer Station.
All trains stop at Exter ten minutes for refreshments at first class dinning rocms.
JAS. T. FUKBER, Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Agent, Portland.
ap29dt f

_SERVICE.

Shortest Ocean Voyage.

New Fork nnd Phil-

adelphia

ALLAN LINE.

depot and

notice.

at shoit

dlwt

AGENT* WANTED fortbe New Historical Work Our

WESTERJI BORDER.
A

Complete

and Graphic History of American PionLife IOU VEARS AGO. Its thrilling conRed and White Foes. Exciting Adventures.
Captivities, Forays, Scouts, Pioneer women and
boys, Indian war-paths, Camp life, and Sports. A
book tor ojd anil young. Not a dull page. No competition. Enormous sales. Agents wanted everywhere. Illustrated Circulars free. S- C
iTlci'UKDl A C’O, Philada Pa.
my23d4wt
eer

flicts of

Men

Norwich Sound Steaicer Lines and all Kail
Lines to New York and Philadelphia.
to

N.

USK

at 1.30

The Fast Express Train
leaving Portland at 1.33 n.’m. runs through to Boston
in Three Honrs ana Fifty Minutes, making
close connection with Fail River, Stonington ana
Excursion Tickets

TELLE K_Madame

FORTUNE

Maddox, the celebrated Clairvoyant, Fortune
Teller and Doctress, can be consulted at No. 3 QuinMadame M. has had large experience in tellcy St.
ing fortunes, searching out lost, hidden or stolen
treasures, &c., and was never known to be at fault.
Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the greatest fortune teller of the age. Persons entering intoany

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

will leave Portland for
Boston at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30, 3.15, 6.00 p. m.,
arriving at Boston at 10.45 a. m., 1.30, 5.20,
8.00, 10 00 p. m.
Returning, leave Boston at 7.30, 8.45 a. in.,
12.30, 3.30, 6.00 p. m., arriving at Portland at
12.25, 12.55, 5.00, 8.10, 10 00 p. m.
For Lawrence at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30, 3.15, 6.09
p. m.
For Lowell at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30, 3,15 p. m.
For Manchester*Concord and Upper RailI
roads (via New Market Junction) at 6.15 a. m.,
3.15 p. m.; (via Lawrence) at 8.45 a. m.
For Ureal Falls at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30, 3.15, C 00
p. m.
For Rochester, Farmington and Alton
Bay at 6.15. 8.45 a. m., 3.15 p. m.
For Kennebunk at 6.15, 8.42, a. m., 3.15. 5.30,
6.00 p. m.
For Saco and Biddeford at 6.15, 8.45 a. mn
1.30, 3.15, 5.30; 6.00 p. m.
For Scarborough. Blue Point and Old Orchard Beach at 6.15, 8 45 a. m., 3.15, 5.30, 6.00
p. id.
Morning Trains will leave Kennebunk
for Portland at 7.20 a. m.

leaving Portland

IIGRAHAB,

note_dlwt

Commencing Monday May 1, 1876.

Parlor Cars on trains
m. and Boston 8.45 a. m.

o

FOR

CO.

Passenger Trains

p.

at

Will leave Commerc al Wharf, Rockland, every
Naiurday morning at 3 1-*J o’clock, (or on
arrival of Steamer as above) lor Ellsworth, touching
at Deer Isle.
Returning, leaves Ellsworth every Monday
morning at 3.TO o’clock, touching at Deer Isle,
arriving in Rockland at about 11 o’clock, connecting with Steamer City of Richmond for Portland.
The Steamer Chablks Houghton has been
recently retittod and turnished with a NEW
BOILER and new Machinery, making her every
a first class Steamer.
way
For further particulars, inquire of
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen’l Agent,
Railroad Wharf.
Portland, May 5th.
my5dtf

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

MURRAY’S

Monday.

STEAMER

CAPT. OUI9 R.

RAILROAD.

apr6d&wlyH

every

morning*,

Will leave Commercial Wharf, Rockland, every
Tueftriay and Thursday morning* at 3 l.‘i
o’clock, (or on arrival of Steamer City of Richmond
from Portland,) for Deer Isle, S. W. and Bar Harbors (Mt. Desert), and Winter Harbor.
Returning, leaves Winter Harbor every Wednesday nnd Friday mornings at 4.^0 o’clock,
touching as above, arriving at Rockland at about
II o’clock, connecting with Steamer City of

31 1-4 Exchange St.
AND IVlF.JSrTlOJSf PAPER.

Friday

CHARLES HOUGHTON,

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE

TO

Bangor,

leaves

Wednesday and
•’clock.

notion ana

pnnin New England to the South and Southwest. Close connection made at Philadelphia with
the “CLYDE STEAM LINES’* to Baltimore,
Norfolk. Richmond, Charleston, Newberne and %Vn»hington.
I>. D. C. MINK, General Eastern Agent,
519 Devonshire Street, Boston,
ironi

1U o’clock for Bock-

Machiasport.
Keturnrog, leaves Machiasport, every Monday
and Thursday morning, nt 4 l-'d o’clock.

who

uauiug Kireu

uungor.

STEAMER LEWISTON,
CAPT. DEEBING,

Received at Depots

Daily.
xuruugu

n

Richmond for Portland.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

FOR

Baltimore

March

LINE

INMAN

THE NEW ROUTE

m

aim

CAPT. KILBY)
!

A. R. STUBBS, Agent,
dtf

mar22

TO THE CENTENNIAL.

Philadelphia,

ii

misnuriu

STEAMER CITYOF RICHMOND

Connections made at Eastport for Robblnston,
St. Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac,
Amherst, Picton, Frederickton, Charlottetown and
Snmmerside, P. E. I.
jyF^ight received on days of sailing until 4

BETWEEN

Desert, Machias,

ma

days.

same

—

Isle. Seditwlck, South West and
Bar Harbors (Mt. Desert), Millbridge, dooesport and

State St., every Monday and Thursday, at 6.00 p. m.,
for East port and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the

N. E. R. R.

Boston,

Monday,

line

TO

leave Portland every
Turadny and Priday Even-

27th, the Steamer New Brunswick,
Capt. E. B. Winchester, and City
of Portland, Capt. S. H. Pike,
will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of

H. M. BRITTON, Supt. Eastern Div. N. Y. &
N. E. R. R.
mj22dlm

"YH

WEEK

On and alter

i$ I

Two Express Steamboat Trains each week day,
leaving Boston at 6 and 7 P.M., one hour later than
any otner Sound Line; landing passengers at Pier
40, adjoining Pennsylvania R. it. Ferry, at Desbrosses St., New York.
Elegant Steamers. Drawing Room Cars.
Steamer leaves Pier 40, North River, lor Boston
at 5 P. M.
Trains leave New London at 1.40 and 5 A. M.
Ar. at Boston at 6 and 8 55 A. M. Offices, 205
Washington St., Depot foot of Summer St., Boston.
A. C. KENDALL, Gen’l Pass. Agent N. Y.

■■'.WY

PER

JOHN PORTEOUS. Agent.

■ ■>(> at

John, Rigby,

Hi,

or

Will

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Depot Foot of Summer Street, Homan.

To New Vorb,
To New York and Return,
To Philadelphia and Return.

Mt.

of

TO l,ong Wharf. Boston.

JniJ-ly

Wharf,

—

10

the rate

after 10 a. m. on day of sailing.
information apply to J. B. COYLE.

iRsTde

PASSAGE TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
E. B. KAMPSOX, Agent,

|

ap29dtf

New York & New

SATURDAY at S 30 p. m. hi>r
HALIFAX, direct, making connections with the Dm.
tercolonial Railway, to' Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and Pictou, and steamers for Prince Edward
Island; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey’s Stages fur Cape Bre.on, and at Halifax with
steamers for St. Johns. N. F.
EgfRETUKNING will leave Halifax on TUES-

Freight for the West by the Penn. K. R., and South
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission.

V>UJIU1U ilUUBr CAttllilua*

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ot
one passenger for every $500 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager,
W. J. SPICER. Superintendent,

The Steamship FALMOUTH,
(built expressly tor ihh route)
Capt. W. A. Colbv, will leave
Boston Railroad Wharf, Lvery

oct28dtt

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m.
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

Portland to Detroit and

at

conui ciioiin 10 Prince Edwsrd In
l<tu<l, d Bpr Rmunsud «i John,, Y. F.

For further
Jr., Franklin

Wharfage.
a. m.
Insurance oue half
nailiviD vpkhaIci.

Saturdays

Halifax, Nova Scotia,

Line.

delphia, at

and

IsINK TO

MAII.

Leave each port every Wed’s’y & SiitM’y.

m.

IV

OUUJCCl

Mondays

DAYS, at 8.30 p. m.
No freight received

AND

PHILADELPHIA

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendid

UUI

se
ex.

comfortable night’s rest and avoid the
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
at night.
Tickets and State Rooms for sale by D. H. YouDg,
No. 266 Middle street.
Through Tickets to New York via the various
Sound Lines, tor sale at very low rates.
Excursion Tickets to Philadelphia and return via
the Sound Lines $13.00.
Freight taken as usual.
<1*27-75
J. If. COYLE, Jr., Gen’l Agt.

stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of any route from Portland to the West.
t^PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains
auu

CO.,

A

With

reminded that they

are

cure a

J. O. FURNIVAL, Agt.

Baggage

follows:

$1.00.

FARE

Northwest, West and ‘Southwest.

vmv,agu,

as

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, MilwauNt. Ijouim. Omaha,
Naginaw, Nt. Paul, Nalt l.nkc City.
Denver, Nan Franciaco,
and all points in the

at 1.50 p.
checked from

LITTLE

D.

a. m., touching at Chrbengue, lAttlc Cfcebengue and Long Inland. Returning, will leave
Commercial Wharf; at 3 p. m. touching at the above
landings. Will touch at Coosens’ Island each way.
For particulars inquire ot Captain on board or
STEPHEN KICK Kit, 4 gent, 131 Commercial St.
na?8
dtf

Daily, at 7 o’clock P. M., and INDIA
WHARF, RONTON, «lnily at 7 P. JI.
(Hundnys excepted).

kee, Cincinnati.

leaving Portland

CENTENNIAL,

well

—

with first-class

going

—

Frocuro nu Accident Ticket or Policy InMiiriiiK 9I.».00 per wvfk in cbm* of diHoblinic injury, or fe.'IOOO in the event ot death
by Accident, which are for sale at the oftico of

8

Passenger Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.,

equipped

THE

On and after October 8tb, 1875,
Steamer Henrietta, Capt. G.
LOWELL, will leave Harpi*

Mail train for Island Pond, (stopping at all stations to Island Pond,)* connecting with night mail
train for Quebec, Montreal and the West at 1.50
p. m.
Express train for Auburn and Lewiston and
South Paris nt 5.15 p. m.
Trains will arrive as follows:
Mail train from Gorham and Intermediate Stations
at 8.30 a. m.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8 30 a. m.
Mail from Quebec, Montreal and West at 1.45 p.m.
Express lrora Lewiston and Auburn at 1.10 and
5.35 p. in.

is well

TO

—

a

iston.

condition,

are"

if :you

W.

jsaHSHsaL; On and after MONDAY. May 1,1876,
trains will run as follows:
Express train 7.00 a. m. tor Auburn and Lewiston.
Mail train for Gorham and intermediate stations at
7.00 a. m.
Express tram at 1 20 p. m. tor Auburn and Lew-

To

W. I>. LITTLE & CO.

Stanton Block, 31 Exchange St,
dtf
mylO_
FOR HARPS WELL,

ALTEBATIOin IN TRAIN*.

AWD

ami

WorrfMrr, .Yew Landau. Nionmgtou and
bines, for sale at the lowest rates

Fall River

Going Steamers,

Grand Trunk R. R. of Canada.
SUMMER

PHILADELPHIA AM) RETIBAI

cipal points

Beverly,

Night Express, with Sleeping

JOHN STREET.

first-class Houses for sale at a bargain,
less than ten minutes walk from the Post

;•

Trains Leave

PORTLAND

Ask for Griffen’s Rlien- 2.
matic Remedies, they all 5
bear our trademark and
signature, and are put up j
securely. Price $1.00 each; 3
forwarded to any part of s
the United States by express, prepaid, on receipt
of $1.25.

h

BOSTON

I '£.11 Ui.il 11 Jill.

H

**

50

m.

mylO_

w

>

3

Passenger

0

1,

1876.

the

“P

H

MAY

w

B

SALE

if*.

ness. Paralysis, Softening
ot the Brain, Chorea, and

^

LOTS

p

Weak-

Nervous

in., 1.25. 5.20 p.

a.

Rockland $6.15 a. ui., 1.25 p. m.
Bath $6.15 a. m., 1.25, 5.20 p. in.
Lewiston $6.15 a. m., 1.20,5.00 p. m.
Farmington 6.15 a. ra., 1,20 p. m.
The 112.35 a. m. train lor Bangor makes close connection with E. & N. A. Railway foi St. John and
Halifax.
tPullman Sleeping Car attached.
tMixed.
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup t.
Portland, May 8, 1876.
my8dtf

—

ly all the popular Routes, via Hucbrater

Sant

Berths secured at office No. 2C5 Washington Street,
and at the New York and New England Railroad
Depot, foot of Summer street, Boston.
A. C. KENDALL,
II. M. BRITTON,
Gen’l Pass. Agent,
Supt. Eastern Division,
N. Y. & N. E. R. R.
N. Y. & N. E. R. R.
dim

Night Express, with Sleeping Cars,

,

a

FOR SALE.

175

Eastern Railroad

;

Terms reasonable and easy payments. Apply to

C.

J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Portland. Deo. 21. 1875.oct25dtf

Leave Boston every day (except Sundays) at 8.00
p. m., arriving in Portland at 12.15 a. m.

all WEAKNESS caused by
LOSS
OF
NERVE
POWER eured by use ot

h

block bouse, five
and painted, patent
fireplaces, good cellar, stable with
'_! cellar, 30 to 40 thrifty growing apple
trees., mostly bearing, plenty of wood and water.
Situated about three-fourths of a mile from the
Town House in Stow, nine miles from Frveburg depot, on a good road in a good neighborhood. Inquire
of A. E. EATON. 5 Merrill St., Portland, Me., or J.
B. EATON, Fryeburg, Me.
myl9d2w*

erence

S3f“Freight trains leave Portland daily at 9.20

m.

M

tration.

h

bargain for$345. Thirty

JOHN

m.

*

Neuralgia, Nervous Pros-

Farm for Sale !

ST.

Portland at 5.45 p.

STAGE CONNECTIONS.
At White Rock for North Windham.
At Sebaeo Lake for Staudisb Corner.
At Baldwin for Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls and
Freedom,
At Brownfield for Denmark and Bridgton.
At Fryeburg for Lovell, Stowe and Char ham.

u

internally by

a

«A

ST.

1.15 P. m.—Passenger tialn from Fabyan’s in
connection with through train from Johnson, Vt.,

is

Treated

%

For Sale or to Let.
Two Story House with Stable attached,
with large lot of land ; building in good repair;
situated in East Deering, on Verandah Street,
third house from Corner Store. Apply to PERLEY
& RUSSELL, 102 Commercial Street.
my30dtf

ON

the

2

dtf

HOUSE

in

disease

w

Edward

A

The

and removes the inflammation, the cause ot pain
in :> very short time, thus
restoring freedom ot morement and elasticity to the
joints. The disease being
a blood poison, of a pecnliar nature, is

a

mastic, nine

myl9

■

a.m.

ot

means

h

Houne 44 Pfne St., Hull Block, mastic finish,
contains nine rooms aod all modern improvements*

HI.

0

11.15

by
externally
the Einiment, tj
when
9
apwhich,
properly
plied, reduces the swel^ ling, relieves the tension H

2

Oils Brown Property, Saccarappa.
Large
house with stable, barn and other out buildings.
Will be let for a term of years.

acres ol land,
rooms papered

m

On and after WEDNEMDAYi 99d, inst.
and until further notice.
TRAINS WVIili RIJN AS FOLLOWS
GOING
WEST.
8.15 A. ML—Passenger train from Portland for a
stations, running through without change to St.
Jobnsbury, Danville, Hardwick. Morrisville, Hyde
Park and Johnson, Vermont. Connects with B.
C. & M. R. R. for Lancaster, Whitefield, Littleton,
Well’s River, Montpelier, Burlington, St. Albans,
&c., &c.
9.40 P. m.—Passenger train from Portland for
Upper Bartlett and Intermediate stations.
GOING EAST.
8.00 A. m.—Passenger train from Upper Bartlett
and intermediate stations, arriving in Portland at

*

*

LET.

Two Small Tenement* on India
Hancock St. One store on India St.

m$350

a

3

on

on

*

disease that afflicts
25 per centum ot the
human race- Almost evcry effort heretolore made
in the treatment ot this
disease has been to allay
the
present
suffering—
trusting to luck to eflect a
cure. DR. P. J. GRIFFEN
& CO., after years ot research, now present to the
public the only

K

a half Cottage, with 5000 feet of
Sawyer Street, Ferry Village, Cape ElizaGeo. E. Libby, Fort Hill, Cape Elizabeth, will

on

beth.

B

over

MALE.

Mtory and

land,

Rheumatism

i

REDUCED!

FOB

Quick Despatch.

Tr mnnt

RELIABLE Clairvoyant can be found at the
rear of 30 Danforth St., where she will examine the sick, and advise or prescribe as each case demands. Terms $1,00. She will visit those who
are unable to come to her residence if desired.
Mrs.
King, in addition to her clairvoyance and remedies,
a remarkable healing power which makes
possesses
her very successful.
febl7d&wt!15

House rear 56 Winter St., for rent. Apply to F. 6. PATTERSON, Dealers in Real Estate, 379J Congress Street.
my24tf

Preble

V7

MBS. L. T. B. KING,

For Rent.

on

HnatAn

CLAIR VOY A N T

379J Congress Street.

New House

imSSi5C|

"“'"at t!2.35 a. m., 1.25 p. m.
Skowhegan 1.20 and 1.25 p. m.
Augusta, Hallowell, Gardiner, Brunswick tl2.35

TO

—

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stoniugton with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with tlie eleand popular steamer Stoniugton every Tuesay, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
always in ntlraDie of nil oilier line*. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams ,22 Exchange St..and W. D. Little & Co.>,49} Exchange St.
L. W. FiLKINS,
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, New York.
President,
ocll ’73
dtf

Trains leave Portia nil for Banf^uP'^wT^gor,
Watervilie, Belfast and Dexter
tin

THE

We take pleasure In referring you to all the Fish
Street and 57 To pie Place. Located in Boston since
and Lobster Dealers, Produce Dealers,
1840.sep20dtf
Wholesale Dry floods merchants. Wholej
sale milliners and any others of Portland, who

for another house.
This property is
Mayo Street, and will be sold at a
F. G. PATTERSON,

my29d2w

FOR

—

KENISON, Freight Repring_Very
Freight leaving

-m

WEDNESDAY, MAY 17, 1876.

$6.15

Excursion Tickets

the Only Inside Hon
Avoiding Point Judith.

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA §T

Portland & Worcester Line

Chiropodist,

Story House; ten rooms, Sebago water and
garden well supplied with fruit. Lot 90x103;

AGENCY

State St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New York,
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in al
Newspapers in the Untied States and British Provinces.
No. 10

DR.

a

A

apl

—

For Sale.

T. C. EVANS,

apr8tf

MEDICAL

FN

E.

fTIHE BRICK HOUSE No. 74 Danfortn Street,
JL containing all the modern improvements Inquire at No. 10 Central Wharf.

returning.
Trains leave Rochester at 7.20, 11.25. 11.45 a. m.,
and 8.50 p. m.
7VJO A. M. Stops at all Stations, arrives in Portland at 10 00 a m.
11.£5 A. M Steamboat Express from New London, leaving Norwich Line Steamers at 5 00
a. m., and Worcester at 8.00 a. m.,
stops at
Springvale, Alfred, Saco River, Gorham, Saccarappa and Westbrook, arrives in Portland at
1 20 p. m., makes close connection with the
Maine Central and Grand Trunk Railroads.
11.45 A. M. Train is a freight train with Passenger Car attached, stops at all Stations, and
is due in Portland at 5.10 p. m.
8.50 P. M. Train is through from New York,
stops at all Stations when signaled, arrives
in Portland at 10.50 p. m.
Local Train from Gorham at 6.00 a. m., arrives in
Portland at 6.40 a. m.
J. M. LUNT, Sunt,

Public

Estate

iseai Lstaie ior »aie.

aprl8dtf

To Eet.

ERS’

of Boston.
George B. Emerson, Esq., of Boston.

Commercial

dtt

Portland and Rochester, and runs through to
Worcester. Arrives at Roche*ier at 10.00 a.
m., (where it connects with Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At Nashua at 11.47
a. in., Lowell 12.15 p. m
Ronton 1.15 p. in.,
Aver Junction 12.40 p m., Fitchburg
1.25 p. m., and at Worcester at 2.10 p. in.,
connecting with trains South and West,
£..‘10 P. M. Mteamboat Exp re** arrives at
Rochester at 4.30 p, m., connects at Eppiug
for Manchester and Coucord, at Na*hua
for Lowell and Ronton, at Ayer Junction for Fitchburg ami Kloosac Tunnel Line at Worcester with Boston &
Albany Railroad, and goes through New
London without change of Car*,
there connecting with the
magnificent
Steamers of the Norwich Lino, arriving in
New York at Pier No, 40. North River
at 6 00 a. m.
tttate Rooms can he secured in advance at
Barnes Bros., No. 28 Exchange Street and
at the Depot.
4.00 P. M. Train runs to Rochester, stopping at
all stations.
0.£O P. M. Ti&in runs to Gorham.

CEBTEMAl

OTHER!).

OF ALL

This is

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates!

1)., Superintendent of

Schools of Portland.
Richard H. Dana, Esq.,

au28tl

T1

now

To Eet.
at tf 1-3 Daw Street.
Ibe prcminem

LL.

RAILROAD.

—

Charles F. Libby, County Attorney.
Hon. Henry J. Murray, British Consul.

Ephraim Hunt,

hTOJVO'GTON LL\E
FOR NEW YORK,.

Central

follows:

Leave Portland at 7.50 a. m..
2.30, 4.00 and 6.20 p. in.
7.50 A. HI. Train stops at all stations between

Hon.

first

M

run o»

Maine

STEAMERS.

STEAMERS.

AHEAD

D., of Philadel-

phia.

TO
LOAN
class Beal Estate security, in Portland,
or
vicinity—Kents collected, taxes paid, etc., on
Commission. Houses bought and sold. Apply to F.
G. PATTERSON,dealer in Beal Estate. Office 37SIJ
Congress street, Williams’ Block, between Myrtle

ON

RAILROADS.

April, 3,1876,

Train* will

TPPggjgggj

MONEY

myl3dtf

HOESE
decl5
aa

Rev. Thomas Hill. D. D., L .D.
Rt. Rev. Bishop W. B. Stevens, D.

REAL ESTATE.

street, next below
occupied by Joshua Hobbs &
given immediately. Apply at 96
C. OXNARD,

No. 122

Dana & Co.,
STORE
Son. Possession

gentlemen:
Rt. Rey. Bishop James A. Healy, D. D.
Rt. Rev. Bishop H. A. Neely, D. 1).

Situation Wanted.
COPYIST, and all kinds of writing, at a
moderate salary, by a young lady.
Unexceptionable references given. Address
mal7dtf
“A.,” at this Office.

FOR

DR. I. An II HAS A HOUSE ON
gT. WITH TEN

SnSlROIH'IN

Philadelphia.

Partner Wanted.
PARTNER with from $500 to $700 to invest in
a good payiug business in this city.
Address

To L,et.

ft!.!i®ONGRK8S

The course will consist of private French lessons
and classes for anyone who wishes to study the language. She will form classes for advanced pupils
who desire only to converse.
She intends also to have matinees for Ladies, consisting of readings from the best French Authors and
Dramatists, and the conversation will be only in
French. The same lessons will be given twice a week
in the evening lor Ladies and Gentlemen. She will
commence these evening lessons early in September.
Mme. will be assisted bv Prof. Masse.
In the early part of Juue Madame expects an Artist who has been connected with her Institute in
This Lady is a member of the Academy of tne Fine Arts in that city. She gives lessons
in Drawing in all its branches, Oil Painting, Pastel.
Her Speciality during the summer will be WaterColor from nature.
For further information please call at No. 597
Congress street. Mme. will be at her rooms from
11 A. M. until 5 P. M. and every evening.
Mme. Masse is permitted to refer to the following

five or six rooms, in the central or western
part of the city. Anyone having a pleasant
convenient rent will learn of a good tenant by addressing P. O. Box 652.
my27dlw*

PLEASANT rent of six rooms in perfect order;
has gas and Sebago. Rent $250.
Apply to L.
TAYLOR, 178 Commeieial street.
myl2-tf

with Board,

K.

18th,1876.

Rent Wanted.

Patterson’s Beal
BULLETIN.

R.

MME.

d&wGmll

G,

—

MAKSE, formerly of Boston,
late of Philadelphia and New Jersey, proto establish a permanent French Institute in
poses
Portland. She will commence her Spring term April

prise. Address
U.S. MEDALLION CO., 212 Broadway,
P.O.Box 5270.
New York.

A

AND

LITERATURE.

ou

mhl6

EESSOWS

FRENCH
—

Harmony,

SPRING ST.
d3m*

357

mar4

in gilt—sent
by
receipt of draft or Post Oftico order for
$3.50, or will ship by express C. O. D. upon receipt of
express charges. Agents* circular and Price List and
one sample sent upon receipt of 50c.
Immense
profits. Sells at sight. Extensive fields for entermail

A

apr29

RESIDENCE

Independence (designed by Trumbull),

Houhc

stairs tenement in
coln St., Cor. Cedar.
DOWN

color, to

These Medallions are larger than a Silver Trade
dollar, being Ig inch, in diameter, handsomely put up
and sell readily at sight.
The mom valuable
Kouvenirti and memento* ever itumed. A
complete outfit of magnificent samples lor agents, in
velvet-lined Morocco case—including the Bust ol
“George Washington.” Grand Entrance International Exhibition.
Memorial Hall (Art Gallery).
Horticultural Hall. Main Building, and the grand
of
the
Signing of the Declaration of
representation

<u_ie» ui iciiiu.

TO

and

Famswoi'th,

Teacher of Pianoforte,Organ &

SILTER OR GOLD.
large variety of beautiful Dctiisnti

TO

PLEASANT convenient rent of five rooms within two minutes walk of city building. Inquire

TO

Edw. G.

MEDALLIONS,

SOLID

To Let.

A

particulars or admission address
FREDERICK THOMPSON, Principal.
aprl9tf

Struck in solid Albata Plate, equal in appearance,
wear

Quarter Commences
April 20th.

For

WANTED*

CENTENNIAL

Next

The

Oil and after Monday,

commence

NOIITII CONWAY, N. II.

MAN and wife desire a situation to do meat and
pastry cooking in a first class Hotel. Charges
moderate. Address J. S., Box 644, Lewiston Maine.
dlw*
my29

AGENTS

Term will

KIM1RGE SCHOOL FOR BOVS,

Situation Wanted.

TERMS

Two large and Yery desirable rooms
on State Street.
Also a pleasant sunny house, at $400
a year.
Inquire of J. C. PEOCTEK,
93 Exchange Street.
dtf
my2C

at No. 3 Portland Pier.

March 37th>
For Circulars and Portland references address
angliMfH. F. EATON, Principal.

For Sale and to Let.

LET.

JTO

Portland & Rochester R. R.

Spring

IS to 20, good penman requisite, salary
small but situation permanent. One who has
had clerical experience preierred.
Address in own
hand writing with references, Box 1659.
my30
dtf

To Eet for Boarding House.

Poultry Hints.

vegetables.

AUG. P. FULLER.
Portland, Me.

1u24deodtf

iuc auiuiai s

death. Of course, alter the larva; or grubs
have made their exit, and after the tumors
have healed, the usually emaciated cattle will
improve rapidly and almost visibly; for then
the food consumed is for their exclusive good.
This observation has probably led to the mistaken idea that the grubs at the gad fly
exert a sanitary influence upon their abode'animals. That the constaut irritation and
Ihe continued suppuration caused by these
larvse, and their feeding upon matter and
expudation proceeding from the body of the
abode animal must be very injurious to the
latter, must interfere with its natural

cession, the gad fly would very
too scarce to do any damage.
recommends another method.

Address

suburbs.

Eaton Family School For Boys,
NOKK1DCEWOCK, MAINE.

Young Man Wanted.

ample
situated
bargain.

THE

climbing

HON,

'JJ'l Middle Hired.

my31d3t

MM

LEASE.

and a

&

and Pearl streets.

203 Cumberland St„ a pleasant and convenient rent of 4 or 5 rooms. Two rooms on tbe
lower floor can be connected. The house is supplied with gas, Sebago water and a furnace.

RAILROADS.

—AT—

HUNKY DUNN

Boarder# Wanted.

A

astrolochia,

SIX

F.

about the same, is the best seed to sow.
Now we have the foundation of all ornamental gardening, a good walk and a well
kept lawn, and there is little more to do—onTo Let.
ly just a little ornamenting or gilding. This
PLEASANT Lower Rent of 5 rooms, at 38
must be done sparingly.
Profuse ornamenChestnut Street, for $15 per month to a small
tation outrages all good taste, so we will | family. Apply to
L. TAYLOR.
178 Commercial Street.
my27dtf
make a bed in the middle of the lawn, of |
some simple form, a circle or an oval.
This
would look well filled with caladiums and
HOTEL TO
cannas.
If these should be too expensive,
ten cents worth of striped and blotched peTHE NEW ENGLAND HOUSE,
tunia seed would give plants enough for two
PORTLAND, MAINE.
such beds, and would be exceedingly showy,
and endure all summer. Thanks to a kind
House contains 40 rooms and two Stores; is
Providence, beauty is cheap, almost, and ofsituated opposite the passenger station of the
ten entirely, without money or price. A few
Grand Trunk Railway, and in the immediate vicinity,
shrubs around edges of the little lawn, per- and nearer than any other Hotel to the point of arand departure of the European, Halifax, New
haps to screen the fence or any other object, rival
York and Boston Steamers, and the terminus of the
some climbers over the front door, like the
Horse Railway to the western part of the city and
the corner of the house farthest from the
front door, and you have done about all that
can be done to beautify so small a space. Indeed of the flower bed in the centre of the
lawn it would not be a bad plan to substitute
a fine, well-filled vase, with a small bed of
flowers near each corner, or a few half-moon
shaped beds near the fence.

Wanted.
filnrueNM Stitcher..

litoo.l

O, Press Office.

LOST AND FOUND.

EDUCATIONAL.

WANTS.

are

earning 8 lO

to

per week ! !

selling

OUR COUNTRY
A.YD

ITS

RESOURCES.

in the thrilling hi.tory of 100
years, also of the great
description of our mighty resource In

Complete

eventfu

‘•Exhibiliou’’-<7ranrf

commerce,

in

agriculture,
minerals, manufactures, natural wonders,

“Century’1

A
Kird m-ejr view” 1rrr. Sells mar1 °ut> moreageaL, wanted nuirt*,aDl|afl “LIFE OF 1,1 V
®0 ,,OM already sold, also new
Bible, 4,000 illustrations. Has no equal. For
extra terms write to UUBBAKD
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AGENT

WANTED

to manage exclusive salesof cigar, in every county.
Address, N. Y. Tobacco Co., 38 Reuwick St., N. Y.
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GEO. IVANIIINI.TOY
Centennial Memorial Piclurel A genuine Art public
cation, 20x32 inches, in Crayon and Colors. Price $3,
postpaid. Admitted at Centennial Art Gallery
Agents wanted; outfit $1.75. Favorable term, to
General Agents. WITTEMAN BKO’M. 1*4
William *1., New York.
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